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bringing about the war—erery one recognised thd fact that 

the conduct of public affairs lay in the hands of a states¬ 

man of splendid audacity, of great experience, and of 

inyindble purpose. It was not upon King William that 

they laid the onus of the war which they dreaded; nor yet, 

after the bold stake had been ventured and won, did they 

credit him with the success cf the enterprise. It was 

Bismarck’s doing. Bismarck was a great man. Bismarck 

was the saviour of his country. How lucky it was 

for Prussia, they thought, that the King—veteran soldier 
though he 
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That alone in my mind would be a sufficient reason for post¬ 
poning the distribution of the surplus until the Goremment naye 
a letter scheme to propose. 

«Do you think yon are closing this question ? Do you think 
it can be closed as long as lunatics hold pfoperu by virtue of 
what is well describ^ V *1** supporters of the OoTemment as 
revolution ? It will be as easy to disestablish and disendow the 
lunatics as it is to disendow the Irish Protestant Church.” 

Lord Qrey took another objection, complaining that the 

so-called appropriation was wholly indefinite in its terms. 
*'It is also very vague as regards the parts.of the country 

where it may be iu>plied ; and mark the enormou fa<^ity for 
jobbing which is afforded by this clause.” ** The inhabitants of 
one part of the country will bo engaged in a contest with those of 
another part, with a view to deciding who shall have the largest 
share of the property.” ** There is nothing in the Act to prevent 
an organised system of electoral corruption.” It is contrary to 
all sound constitutional principles to place in the hands of the 
executive Government a power so extensive and one so capable 
of being abused.” * 

We cannot marvel, indeed, that many of the tmest 

Liberals in the Upper House voted to expunge what we 

have always deemed the greatest blot in the Bill. But as 

we have said, it really matters little what becomes of the 
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was—should surrender himself to the guidance 

of this astute and daring counsellor, who had secured 

Prussian ascendancy in Germany and routed the white- 

coated Sclaves of the South. This worship of Bismarck,— 

this blind trust which he had won by risking the existence 

of his country, now became a tide which carried him 

safely through several political crises. On the strength of 

it, he was able to demand and gain absolution for past 

errors from Parliament; he was able to coax both the King 

and the people to agree to the details of his scheme of the 

North German Confederation; he was able to purchase the 

forbearance both of the extreme Conservative party, who 

were looking upon him as a renegade, and of the extreme 

Liberal party, who regarded him with distrust and fear. 

Now* he seemed to incline one way, and now another; but 

amid the various movements of political warfare, he never 

ceased to labour at the establishment and consolidation of 

that new power which he had practically created. It was 

a gigantic task he had before him—a task which might 

have a))palled a younger statesman, aided by a company of 

men worthy to assist him. Bismarck has had no such 

assistance; and now we find him, while the work is far 

from complete, compelled to yield. The labour has been 

too heavy for him ; and so this Atlas of the North German 

Confederation lays down his load, while people look around 

and ask who is to be his successor. 

The question is an important one, and it is not easily 

answered. The Prussian Parliament holds men who have 

won for themselves respectable names, some in diplomacy, 

some in efforts at social organisation, several in letters; but 

there is not one of their number who can take Bismarck’s 

post with any chance of following up that statesman’s 

career. Bismarck’s successor will find himself confronted 

by all those difficulties which Bismarck’s success and per¬ 

sonal infiuence were sdone able to withstand. He wiU not 

be able to appeal to the gratitude of the nation ; neither 

will he be able to terrify Parliament by the threat of 

throwing up his poet, unless this or that project of his 

is agreed to. The Prussian Liberals, who last year 

were almost beginning to believe that Bismarck had 

effectually separated from the' old landed party and 

was essentially a Liberal at heart, have been undeceived, 

and are discontented. They are anxious to have a proper 

Constitutional Government, with a Ministry responsible to 

Parliament; and they are labouring to have the recently- 

annexed States placed under a similar system, with privileges 

equal to their own. When the Constitution of the Con¬ 

federation was being debated and settled, they were forced 

or induced to accept, under protest, many articles which 

they are now likely to repudiate whenever any chance occurs. 

That the North German States are not yet firmly cemented 

is well known; and there are other causes besidos an 

aggressive war which might cause an upheaval of the 

existing arrangements. Indeed, it is in the fact that war 
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THE POLITICAL EXAMINER. 

WHAT IS TO BE DONE WITH THE BILL ? 

The Lords have given, and the Lords have taken away: 

it remains to be seen whether the Church will have much 

cause to bless the name of the Lords. 

It must be clear by this time to the noble patrons and 

protectors of the Irish Church that they have rather over¬ 

done their' work. We do not think much- of the spirit or 

independence of the present House of Commons; so far as 

it has gone it has proved itself to be the tamest and meek¬ 

est that we have known in our time. But low as the tone 

of its nervous system may be, and docile and dumb as it 

has proved on more than one occasion when a sturdier 

demeanour would have become it better, it is impossible to 

believe that it will agree to receive the changeling left at 

its door instead of its own child. Except the swaddling 

clothes, and the cries, which are much the same with all 

infant reforms, nothing can be recognised of the creature 

lately fondled in parental arms. Whether the being 

which has been mutilated and made away with could now 

be reproduced is a question we do not discuss, because we 

are quite sure that it never will. Practically, the only 
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naTy aa were likely to render them moat immediately 

efficient. Now it ia junt poaaiblelhatif Biami^ck’iiacceaaot 

be a weak man, he may oompellel to taka i#ige from 

internal discontent in a foreign war. Direct the growing 

impatience of the people with their iMavy taaation, which 

ia necessary to support even an army of citizen-aoldiers, 

into a patriotic fury against the enemies of their country, 

and the Minister staves o£^ for a time at least, the evil 

day of reckoning. It is hard to say what eataatropha an 

incompetent statesman suddenly entrusted with the 

government of a newly-amalgamated niunber of Statei, 

with no hearty co-operation from Parliament, and with a 

war-loving l^yal family in the bankgronnd, may not psa> 

cipitata. Wlmi with Bismarck to aay whether 

Europe ^ould os Aonld not be plunged into war, he 

steadily chose peace. He had plenty to do; and he believed 

hrmseif capable of doing H. The work is not yet done; 

and its completion depends on the capacity of his successor. 

Bismarck refused to go to war when there was evei^ chance 

for Prussia. She was fiBed with the lust of triumph, and 

was ready to challenge the world. Her soldiers were elated 

with a victorious campaign, which had been too short and 

too brilliant to provoke any feeling of lassitude. Her 

war-material was accumulated; for she had not expected 

that the Bohemian compaign would last only a few 

weeks. Above all, her enemy was unprepared. Now, 

however, matters are reversed. Her people are dis¬ 

covering that even for so short a campaign they must pay 

heavily; they have lost the thirst for war; while France 

has been steadily amassing her stores and troops, in case of 

need. It is almost too noueh to expect that immediately 

after Bismarck a greater than Bismarck shall appear—for 

he must needs be greater than Bismarck who would under¬ 

take to pacify Prussia at present. Is there a man in 

Prussia who has the courage and the genius to do these 

two things safely—to remove, with France looking on, the 

poisonous cancer of a standing army out of all proportion 

to the means of the people; and to satisfy the strong 

yearnings for freedom on the part of the population, by 

devising a new Oonstitution and transferring over to Par¬ 

liament the absolutist power at present in the hands of 

the King and his chief Iffinister f Were Bismarck willing 

to attempt such a woilc, we doubt whether he would suc¬ 

ceed ; while a lessor than Bismarck is only too likely to 

shirk tile task altogether. Meanwhile discontent ineryses; 

and the statesman who becomes Premier, whatever be his 

capacity, must find some outlet for it. 

COaT OF PAUPEB 80H0QLINQ. 
The admissioBa made by lii QosckttQ, in defending 

removal of certain children from the parish aohool ol 

Mavylebone, where they coat bat four ihUlinga and three¬ 

pence a week, to the Boman OathoUo school at Hyde, 

where the cost is mere than sin ahiUingv ought to waken 

the most apathetic amongst ns to a sense ol the hopeless 

folly ol the course into which misrule is drifting. Far 

from dergring the general allegation of the guardians, that 

the system of brii^png up poor children in separate secta¬ 

rian schools is greatly more expensive than the plan of 

housing, clothing, and teaching them together, the Presi¬ 

dent ol the Poor-law Board seems to boast that he has the 

will as well as the power ol carrying that system to sn 

extreme, which certainly was never contemplated when the 

first deviation from the old rule of equal and economical 

nsanagement took place. Hardships there msy have been 

in some cases^ nnder the ordinary rule; and we are not 

disposed to make light of them or to leave such CM6a| 

unredressed. But the remedy ought to have been sought 

by a very different method and in a* very different quarter 

from that which has been anluekily adopted. Mr Qoschen 

seems to revel in every opportoiuty for overruling 

putting down local authority. On the one hand he wonld 

force parishes and unions to provide, at an enormous 

outlay, pauper seminaries on a scale suited for the aocom* 

modation of pauper children of all denominations; he 

exalts in making the burthen ol such expenditure more 

irksome and preposterous by avowing himsell ready to 

decree the withdrawal of any number of poor children 

about whom any one can make out a plagaibl^t case that 

their parents were not of the Established creed, and the 

placing them at a sectarian school at the expense of the 
ratepayers, even though it should cost double or more. 

When asked on Tuesday night by Mr Chambers, whether 

there was not an excessive cost of near fifty per cent, 

arising in the instanoes complained of, the right hon. 

gentleman told him for hia comfort and that of his consti¬ 

tuents that ho need not grumble at six shillings a week, 

for he had a list in his hand where the charge of the aec- 
tanan system of paupe? schools amounted \q eight and 
oven to teq shiUmge a week for each child! 

Do ratepayers really consider what this startling confession statesmen on both sides, there ought to be none. Fora 

amouulf to ? Ac^ordin^to vulgar grithV^tic thelap| named considerable pwiod the«e dfvices for taeipfocal injury were 

sum ieiquiviieut to twenty-six pouB4iayear; bukihat we kept in aheyance by the vrell-known commercial treaty 

may bn wHIdb the a long way, let us take tko lower which permitted the carriafe of goods to the sea from the 

figureefeigjktshillingi^ which makm the cost of each found- North-Western States of the Federal Republic, and per- 

Kng orphan or desert^ infant schismatic, upwards of twenty mitted the fishermen of the New England States to pursue 

pounds a year. Mr Ooechen says he is determined to do their calling in-shore or on the coast of Newfoundland; 

alike in this respect for Baptists, Jews, and, we presume, while, in return, timber and manufactured goods were 

for Mormous. His gmnt anxiety is about tha theology of admitted on payxuent of moderate duties from the British 

the paupers. What ki any money—that is, any amtuni of Jbovioaes. In an avil hour for the industry of both, the Beci- 

onr mouay—^ the |^i|petuation of bigoted dirtiactiins. procity^Treatj was brought to an end; and the consequence 

Talk of the National education system in Ireland and the has been, that while the cost of timber for ship-building 

Queen’s colleges there, after this. All that we have been ia the dookyaxds of the BepabUc has steadily risen,, at 

wrangling about for thirty years is flung to the winds by the very time when the cost of other raw materials 

this pr(^>agandist of religious ssveranoe and segrsgatiou. rendered it peculiarly desirable that the prioe of timber 

What signifies expense when it is only to bo borne by should bo low, and while the cost of transit for 

MetropoHtau ratepayers f What does it mattwr if they are agricultural produee from the far West has beep mate- 

discontented pud set by ^ Who cares that a hard rially enhanced and tha breadth of land d'*'^<>ted to the 

toiling trader or housske^Mr, glad eaough to ba able to growth of eoru vcMtly increased ; the profits ol capital 

make out an income ol four pounds a week whereon to and labour in the United Colonies have proportion- 

support a wife and six children, is to be plundered of so ately been depreaaed at the vesy time when a new 

much a year extra in rates, firsts for building general impulse towards emigration in England would have ren- 

sehoola kiiggTT than are wanted, and then far paying other dered it most advantageous for Canada to have been able 

schools tor doing partially and polemieally what the general to absorb and employ additional population. Thus inter- 

sohoolf were built to do ? The unhappy ratepayer cannot national jealousy incurs, as it ia aore to do, as much injury 

afford teq pounds a-piece for the bringing up of each .of as it inflicts. The fact ia hardly denied, but, as in a 

his own children ; yet Mr Ooschen boasts that he will quarrel between employers and employed, there is a vague 

make him pay for the bringing up of each of the pauper and vain desire to test reciprocally a neighbour's power of 

ehildren at the rate of twenty pounds a year. Why, what endurance, and to see which will first give way. 

is this but to tom society upside down in the wrong headed Other considerations, no doubt, intermingle with those 

pursuit of a remedy for an exceptional evil which might m<we immediately connected with the wager of purse. A 

easily nnd economically be provided for otherwise ? belief is prevalent in the United States that, by the law 

The sim{^, safe, honest, aad ohssp aHssnativs to this of political gravitation, Canada will, sooner or later, be 

glaring and grievous misuse pf authority is to be found drawn into union with them. It is often said, and often 

where our canny friends beyond the Border have found it, sincerely believed, that this tendency is accelerated by the 

—in the method of placing or boarding out those children commercial exclusion of colonial produce and manufacture; 

who, for various reasons, it is not desirable to keep in the and the argument seems to be, that if the Reciprocity 

parish school. Every conceivable motive of humanity and Treaty were renewed, that tendency would be checked, 

f economy points that way. There cannot be anything more because the Canadians would then have the benefits of 

^ cruel or mischievous than what u now done. Orphans commercial intercourse without the responsibilities and 

^snd foundlings peculiarly^eed the compensating influences, obligations incident to a War Debt. On the other hand, 

'as far as they can be obtained for them, of family and of the growing party of Free Traders urge that a Customs' 

'honae. 'In the same way the children of the less numerous Union is the best and safest preparative for political fnaion. 

denominatione might, with the greatest advantage, be They point to the history of the last thirty years in Ger- 

plaoed with persons fit to taka charge of tiiem who agreed many, aa an obvioua Ulustration of how corners are rubbed 

with their parents in religioaB belief. Instead of being off by frequency of contact, and how the analogies of 

exposed, as they now are, to gibe and Jeer from their assimilation imperceptibly, bnt inevitably, tpU upon the 

thoughtless playmates, or, it may be, from their narrow- minds of men. Corresponding sentiments, no doubt, exist 

minded teachers, for that which is not their fault, they among the people of what are still called British Depen- 

would be brought up, without question or worry or taunt, denoies, but what are becoming, more and more, Indepen- 

in the faith of their fathers. The parochial authorities dencies of the mother country. Provincial pride and 

wonld not be troubled with the miserable contentions that ambition do not relish the prospect of absorption into a 

uovr daily prevail about whether the dead parent of a poor greater political body : and it is not always easy to answer 

little destitute child ever went to chapel, or sometimes the*misgivings of some, which suggest the possibility that 

went to church; and the ratepayers, instead of paying Free Trade might be conceded for the sake of establishing a 

eight shillings, or six slalliugs, or four shillings for its bed, Continental Zollvereiu in order to hasten annexation ; and 

and board, and book, wonld for a much leas aum afford it that aipneiEqtioa once effected, the annexed States would 

a much better chance of doing well in after life. One have no power to prevent the establishment of a high rate 
element of religious distraction and division would be of taxation. 

extinguished, and Parliament would be spared the deplor- The truth seems to be, that the excessive tariff now kept up 

able waste of Its time, and lowering of its dignity, in the in the States for the benefit of certain localities and interests, 

hearing of such appeals as that which the learned member effectually bars the way to progress and expansion of every 

for Marylebone felt himself obliged to bring forward the kind. Until the national sentiment undergoes a thorough 

other night. __ change, like that which has taken place within our own 

memory in England, Germany, and France, in favour of 

THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA. tariffs and unrestricted competition, diplomacy will be 

, , V . , . , uble to effect little by its most ingenious efforts to ra-enact 
A pab I. ol m«ob.»ta ai^ othm oogagod » .ngagemonta. With aU hia power and all hia 

hwdo botw... the eom»o..h.. dwelhog oorth of the 8t eourage, IQ- ''-old oot haro vootured to 
Lawrence aad thoM who live south of that great water¬ 

way, was lately held in New York to exprese-the desire 
direct M. Bouher to sign the commercial treaty tendered 

by Mr Gobden if he had not been persuaded that popular 
tt,t »^t.Mjj^gbt .^b.op.Brf lortb.te..w.lof tt,„„ghoat the empire would eauctioa lowered 
tb. B«ip^ Treaty Oomroeme which aom. y«mi ago cheapened good.. He wonld not have naked 

o apee. e wy at we hare anch a Bnancial object, the damage and humiliation of being 
fath m couTention. ^e kmd ..would I.«l n. to proto ^di a matter, had he 

*„ *• ^”* ° Jj- ** ® inppoted that possible. The sagacity ol hie anticipations 
modiflod tom tune to Irma, ^^^toth. fiaoal neceaai- yerifleTby the reenlt. All the wit and eloquence 

_ uncoTonan , e day,* we hope, ia rjje men of the preceding regime were opposed to the 

I!* 0* eh„ge, and they hL contmn^ pita... in oo^mning it. 
be rehed on to prompt each nation to reduce its tariff to u . t • i w • ** i u t 
e, , . ., 1 • 1. -iv A a a. w Imperial resolution remains utterly unshaken ; and 
he low^^ble pomt, wdhont toning ^11 to arfpro t.p.%Ue only portion of Imperial policy regarding 

the malto the meinn, ol dipiomato .gent, with ,Uch noWy eapeite or dream., o^ any ehaige. Until 

any 0^ 1 neig **1^^ ^°**^'^***** public opinion in America ripens with reepect to Free Trade, 
Bn,nntattotd.ycome^we ..uh Can«la lor a Eecipmcity Treaty will 

sbeuW be glad to see arrangements made for the grubbing ^ . 
up pI some of the thorn hedges, and for the filling up of -" 

some of the ditches that still intercept mutual and bene- 

ficUl iqtercQUTse, even though others were suffered to GLORIOUS TWELFTH, 

feipiq U they are. Canada aqd the United SUtes, though That sMtion of the popuUtion of Ireland which delights 

*®d near pf kin, are still divided by tp exhibit Its faith in God by cracking a few skuUe en the 
artificial barriers, where, in the judgment of their wisest 12th of each July is, we are informed, making ample 
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pi^M»lio^for the proper keeping of ttxe religiouijdom, people wko M^dedroue of dUpieying their piety by the ordinwy doctor’* oeriiaoftte, and the ]nry award kiw 

holidaf, Oircumetanoes are this year certainly provocative means of banners and flags must be hunted off the Queen’s, 800Z. for an injury trifling compared with that which he 

of a demonskation. Boman Catholicism stands a chance highway and condemned to seek ignominious seclusion in a at the hands of the butter’s shopman, 

of being endowed. The Irish Church, as an establishment, potato field. One can picture'the procession of religious pointed out that juries ^ give ver^cts of damages 

is doomed. With these things to look forward to, it is enthusiasts, fired with the holy zeal of the martyrs of old, comp^^ which they would not retmn 

cl«v th»t Onmgwim wUl be more (ben OMeUy nmput o> and longing to diatingni* “ fighting for the w^d awari a wi^' SO.WOf!*^^ 4^M^a 
Monday next; and we may expect to hear of many of cause, eonapeUed to go into a fieW to rewuit their hearts gunmaker, supposing her husband had bwu kSled by 

those ignomiaious scufiBes whmh are supposed in some with ** Boyne Water.” fRie eneoa&ies of the faith may stand the bursting of a Mdly-made gun; b«t> put a railway 
indirect manner to further the Protestant cause. But we in the road and jeer, while a protest of brass bands is going oooapany up y the defendant, and she n^y make more by 

are inelinod to believe that Orangeism will view with par- up to Heaven against the edict which enforces silence upon body than he could have earned in a 

union of Church and State—of politics and religion—is profesrion of his belief by unrolling an Orange flag. Even that prMtioally they do esca^. Here and there we 

the roMon d'Stre of Orangeism. Philosopher Square would the wearing of a sash is fortidden. Well may the pious ® litigious person who will, contrary to common 

have seen a neVi example of the fitness of things in this Orangeman wish that he were even as that poor Forester, claim from a company which is not a railway 

amngemwt, » f«- m th« Ormngemen «« concrned; for who woar. giidi garment, and colont. a. be liie^ without 

it is their great point, that where religion fails to give them interference from any one--whoj)lays the music dearest to Whereas, a man who has never meddltd with law in 

something to fight about, politics may step in and supply bis heart, and is free to use the highway as his fraternal his life feels it his duty and his happiness to endeavour 
the needed excuse. The political Protestantism which fancy directs. If the Orangemen are earned away by to get preposterous damages from a railway company 

directs that you shall testify to the faith that is in you by religious fervour into making any demonstration on the lor K)me injury which may very likely be in part the 

rending your neighbour’s coat and giving him a black eye public road, they are liable to be seized by the police; and carelessness; and the chances are that 

has an admirable theory of warfare. Beligion, per $e, it is in this view of the case that Captain Madden hopes ^ ® 1'^ “ unreasonable as himself, 

would be unable to afford authority for a figbt. Chris- they will keep within the letter of the law. They are- not ^ 

tianity tells Peter to put up his sword, and bids even to play party tunes, exoept in a field. They are not to uee ®OTWiponbllTfS» • 

Orangemen love their enemies. Unfortunately Orangemen party expressions. They are ‘^studiously to avoid giving PROFESSIONAL ADVERTISING, 

cannot take out a dispensation to relieve them from the offence to the Boman Oatholics. ’ All this may remind ®re is probably no kind of soeW influence more 
A _ ...... .. nArmmnflfl thsin IKa Artirtf. nlinMA T4 

cannob uuv a uiBucu»awuu w vuciu irum i»uc -- - --# i* • * m 

duty of loTing tboir enomie. on the 12th of July (we one of the rtory of “ Don't nail hi. em to the pump I ” ^ but ul^re intS» ^“ntolei^ 

obliged to fall back upon politics as their warrant. They abandoning themswves to enjoyment-on the glorious and brought out, no leader of “a set” in the West-end is 

will celebrate the glorious victory of the Boyne as a step in turbulent 12tli. more jealous of all outside, however respectsbla, or more 
the progress of the world toward, freedom ; and if it ahould We do not mean to say that the mobs on the other side, ““temptnou. to oi^Wets. if at ril hdow thar aomal 

happen that, in their celebmtion of this event, a few who provoke and engage In fight, am a whit better than ^SujSyFrto 
Roman Catholic heads should be broken, then the Pro- their opponents. The chances are that on both sides there ability, contemns and abhors everything not conventional, 
testant religion incidentally prospers, and, in an underhand would b* a considerable bewilderment if each combatant and every gentleman of his own profession who, on matters 
way, good is done to the Church. Since the beginning were asked to explain what he was fighting about. The affecting professional status, has the eccentricity and oddity 

of history religion and politics have been inextricably man who considers it his duty to display the soundness of possessing a mind of his own. • 

mixed ; many a religious movement has had its origin in his doctrine by hitting another man with a stick is not , hear a Unions, and their intoler- 

politics, many a political movement has had its origin in likely to be well informed about the tenets of his own ® j 

rehgion; but never, we are oonvinoed, m the history of belief. Nor is he likely to be able to say in what way and oppression, blow a man’s house up with a 

the world, has the joint cause of religion and politics been these skirmishes benefit his form of faith, in the event of petard, as in Sheffield ; shoot him, as in the brickflelds of 

advocated and fought for as it has been by the Orangemen the person who gets the wont of the encounter remaining Manchester; or beat his brains out, as the Dublin sawyen 
of the north of Ireland. To drive a sword through a in his condition of outer darkness. There are men who and others used to do in the» broad daylight, in the most 

heretic soldier because he would not confess had some- will not be converted with a stick. What is the result fi^q'i^nted thoroughfares of that city; they only ruin the 

thing heroic and picturesque about it; but to shoot a of a “ free figbt ” npon them ? Some such struggle, of excluding bim from the 

man or run him through with a bayonet, in order to portentous dimensions, is already lowering in the horuon, 

convince him of the error of transubstantiation, is an argu- according to Captain Madden. “We have little to rejoice because a ms^n is incompetent or negligent in the discharge 

meni as sanguinary as it is inconclusive. about at present,” observe* the Captain, dolefully, “ exoept of his duties, but for some trivi^ breach of etiquette 
We are informed that a certain Captain Madden—one the memory of the paetk with hopes for the future that recognised in the school or profession, or some fortieular 

having authority among Orangemen—^has issued an address God may help us, the Orangemen and ProtesiMits of * jMrofession. 
embodying his Miggestione as to how next Monday must be Ireland, to quit ourselvee like men wlisii th. dsy of trisl . 7,*“ 9^'"“ »«»»«> to as the most 
1 ^ V xv^ V vx X XX . V ji j u _:ii V « 1 • A V 1- #*» mv inveterate of all hostilities; but this is frequently not so 
held. The brethren ere beeonght to “ give no handle and .oomee, as come it wUl before long is my firm beUef. The ^ combined, of some enp- 

no excuse” to the Government “to enable them to carry date is vague; but we must not pick holes in a prophecy, p^ged damning heresy, as it is an ecclesiastical contemptu- 

out their base designs ” of “ legislating against our glorious It may at least be said that the further the day of trial is ousness, or a pr%ud affectation of the superiority, in a 
society.” This is picturesque, but unintelligible. Captain poetponed, the more annual rehearsals will take place, respectable point of view, of the clique, which is liberal 
Madden should have told us what sort of handle would That of Monday next is likely to be an important one; only in tbe anemaiha eii, ^mehow. if any one wishes to 

have enabled the Government to legislate against the' and we can only hope that prudence will keep the Orange- ^ntemplate this sort of thing to the greatest advanta^ 

glorioo. society: ead fartto, whether the OovemmMt men among the tumipe or pi^toes nntil their religion. o7^ h^Umm to‘flod®^cropportun?ty Xt 
had undertaken the legislation by reason of some handle exaltation has eooled down so far as to allow them to furl nfforjjed jn {he medical profession. 

formerly offered. Apart from these Orange blossoms of their banners. Dij you ever live in a very small provincial town ? I 
rhetoric. Captain Madden shows himself to be practical^ i ————— h&ye Iraown various instances in which one sect of the 

and to have a considerable seaise of humour. He begs his' «tiattwav nn\n>vwaATTn\rR “ community was ranged against another under a sort of 
Ormig. hrsthrsn, if thsy gsthor together m op^i eir^t- , , • COWENSAnONS , ieedership; it w« oee cj«., «r»th« lo«l f <}»., 

mg.,_not to " mnto by the «aJl»e.. of them eum- ^ ^ ^ d^rmterise those loesl f«id.. I «d eet 

bers. This is admirable. These poor sheep, going out damage on aoconnt of personal injury have describing some obsolete pecuKarity of remoter times; I 
amongst wolves, must congregate in large numbers, for been preferred against companies other than railway com- oonld mention a score of places in which the like occurs now. 
safety’s sake, as it were; and then, if the woIvm are panics and against private individuals. It is scarcely There is one class of the community from which we 
foolish enough to attack this compact mass, they may dis- necessary to point out that we did not deny the legal should expect a breadth of liberality greater than the pecu- 
cover that luck Ues with the largest battalion. The Cap- liability of such oompaaiM, and of private persons, to bo liar constitutions of clerical and medical associations omable 
W. friend, .resent out like the AposUsx with .eitherwwip Wh.t we inswted upon u. to hoi» from them,-inen of reienre ; yet there i. 

^ ^ ‘j j whereas the injured person would m sll probsbi- scarcely within memory a man of independent thought who 
nor staff unless the talismanio shillelagh be considered a never think of suing an omnibus company for damages has not been pooh-poohed by the savania. In no depart- 
staff—and they are to keep close together, for defence, not -jf happened to be run over (although he might proee- ment whatever has less logical power and less concessive 
defiance. They are to show, however, in a legal way, their cate the driver for carelessness), be would almost inevitably feeling been found than in scientific circles, when their 
detestation of the Irish Church Bill. Here Captain Madden sue a railway company and endeavour to get as much clique prejudices are in the least degree infringed. That 
offm s few suBRwtions ss to whst they m»y, »«d what mousy out of it st h. oouid. rnwreilous specimeu of nwrownes. sud l^otiy, Eobert 
th.ymayuot,..feiydo. lu oMer to show their detesUtiou l.^eoidoaU from ouambuses, erery iusn who wJk. m 

^ ^ V / xv j 1 • • u X x». i the streets or reads the newspapers knows, are of daily and say the thing which was acceptable to English society, 
ey may maroh along the roads playing music; but t e wnw^nding list of actions declared the Suez Canal to be an utterly impracticable 

music must not be party tunes, nor must they unfurl ban- the General Omnibus Company ? The latter are so scheme. It is now not only practicable, but accomplished, 
ners or wear sashes. These restrictions, however, may be rere that we might challenge the most attentive newspaper and many men knew that to be the case then, but d^d not 
avoided,—indeed, if the Irish Church Bill is to be de- reader to cite a single case, from memory, daring the past openly say so for fear of being run down as out of the 
stroyed, it must be by something more definite than musio, year; while h* oannot fail to remember innumerabl* para- acietUi^ fashion of the period. ^ Old Geordie Stephenson, 
which has not the least flavour of politics in it. Whst dveoribing the secidenis which ought to have be^ father of Eobert, one of the warieet wd shrewdest of men, 
xv« XI XV vvTv.x 1 1 j followed bv such suite. Here is a tvnical case. A gentle- would never oommit bimself after his great sueoess as the 

y WMt is the music which Joshuas trumpeters p yed brougham driven into V s butcher’s cart si Father of the Railway system to any opinion, even in 

before Jericho, so that comer of Newington Omen, and has his arm so badly science, that was not the ton. Sir Humphrey Davy de- 
'The tottering prelates, with their trampery all cannot leave his house for three weeks. He flared that it was an absurdity to state that liondon mighi 
Shall tumble down, like ivy from the wall. ^ butcher for damages done to the brougham (not be lit with gas I It was the thing so to talk at that time. 

Now it happens that “ in any field the property of a injury done to himself), and gets 20L towards the and the great philosopher would not do justioe to his fwa 
private individual ” you may exhibit such colours, and wear repairing of his carriage. Some few weeks after his reeo- powers, but preferred subjection to the coterie with wkem 
such sashes, and play such tunes as you please. There is very, he is travelling on the Great Western Railway, and pe acte^ and from whom eeientiflcally it would have been 
something painful in the notion that, in this land of free- gets shaken by a collision. Be institutes * soit. pr^Q«M fo easy to cast himself loose, although morally the intense 
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•tend that it would be the meting of their eonntries if e nnmer< THE LITERARY EXAMINER, which dominated him rendered him in< one ctriTing population were to arrire, bat tbe^ alao feel inetiac* 
tivelj that ft would be their own “unmaking.” They hare 
neither the bodily nor mental power to hold their own ^ainat 
•nch rirals; and they therefore prefer regeteting in their own 
indolent way than to be hustled about by a superior race in a 
struggle for existence in which they know they will be worsted. 
The difference of colour is also rery much in the way of a more 
faronrable feeling towards foreigners springing up. Though by 
law colour as a distinction of caste has been imolished, and the 
natirea try to deport themselrea as if they were ignorant that any 
real difference erer existed, yet the foreign whites show them by 
their whole bearing that they know the full ralue of belonging to 
a race considered to be at the top of the classification of the 
different species of ifoiao, and the uneducated whites often gire 
rent to regretable utterances, not calculated to improre the 

spirit of oliqaeiam 
competent to do ao. 

Well, we hare an instance of clique tyranny in connection 
with the medical profession just now. The Lancet assumes to 
dictate “ the modes and manners ” to the medical profu¬ 
sion, and resorts to a tyranny as unendurable as that . which 
any imaginable organ of a Trades’ Union could display. 
This dictator, writing in the interest of the less scientific, 
the non-literary, and ^e old tail-coat school of the profession, 
declares that no physician should allow his works to be on 
his drawing-room table, as he thereby takes an unfair 
advantage of those gentlemen who do not write books, 
and, in all probability, could not write them. 

But the sore place with the Lancet is, that medical authors 
should presume to advertise in any other but MediccJ>JouriuiU 
(sic). It displays great zeal for the dignity of the profewon, 
but at least as much for the proper vehicle of advertising. 
The Professional Journal alone should "be, selected for 
advertising by the medical man,—of course for the digmty 

Dottingc on the Boadeide, in Panama^ Nicaragua, and 

thold lieemann, Ph. D., r .n.w.o. 
with Plates and Maps. London; Chapman and HalL 

This volume is the result of joint authorship. The first 
half of the book is written by Dr Beiihold Leemwn, well- 
known as a naturalist; and the second half is from the 
pen of Captain Bedford Pirn, of the Boyal N^y. Both 
gentlemen have been long acquainted with the Central 
American States, of the capabilities of which they 
formed a high ojdnion, and in the general welfare of which 
they have consequently taken a special interest. Havmgl 
travelled widely in those countries, examined them under 
many phases with their own eyes, and formed deliberate 
judgments regarding them from inductions personally made, i 
the declarations of the travellers are deserving of e^eet 
consideration. The volume is, however, appropriately! 
named ‘ Dottings on the Boadside.’ It is characterised 
throughout by an easy swing and a casual almost a holiday 
air which remove it altogether from the wtegory of the 
scientific treatise, and which, therefore, while not detract¬ 
ing from its real value, render it light and pleasant to 
read. The expedition of Dr Leemann was undertaken at 
the instance of the Central American Association. He was 
accompanied by Mr John Holman, a Cornish Mining Cap¬ 
tain of great experience, and their chief object was “ to 
explore the little-known districts of New Segovia and 
Matagalpa, for the purpose of ascertaining the value of 
their minesand for the purpose, we may add, of making 
a nnrehase. should a flrood chance offer. All the details 

bridgu like these.” “It will,”he replied, moumfulfy, “ but they will 
be built after all mj countrymen have passed away, and yours taken 
possession.” Much against my own conviction, I endeavoured to 
make him take a more cheerful view of the future of Nicaragua; 
but I found that he was as folly persuaded in his mind as I was in 

'ly sabseqaent 
We agp%ed, as all those must who regard the snoject 
natelv, that tropical America is the field of colonisation of 

the' future. After the northern parts of the New World, Australia, 
and New Zealand shall have become fully peopled, our millions 
will pour into this long-neglected region, and found thriving 
colonies and happy homes along the magnificent mountain-ranges 
and on the tplenaid table-lands, while busy steamers will ascend 
the mighty rivers, railroads break in upon the stillness of the 
virgin forests, and silent telegraphs fiash along intelligence, telling 
of the great deeds of mankind, and giving the latest account of 
the pulsion of the world. But that time is as yet distant, and 
Spanish Americans need not be afraid that the great immipration 
which they so much fear will speedily set in; but when it does, 
they and all their artful contrivances to keep forei^ers out will 
be no more effectual than the attempt of man to stay the tide of 
the ocean. 

Perhaps we might illustrate this passage by a few^ lines 
from some interesting remarks which Dr Leemann makes 
on the nature of weeds,” in which he points at the 
newly-discovered law of supercession which “ seems to 
apply to the whole of organised nature : ” 

But if weeds have to surmount the obstacles which new-comers 
in all countries have to face, they also benefit by the advantages 
derived from their organisation coming for the first time in con¬ 
tact with a soil to them altogether virgin. This contact acts so 
powerfully that, provided the climate and other conditions 
required for the existence of a species are fulfilled, the new¬ 
comers will invariably become the victors in the great struggle 
for existence which immediately commences between them and 
the natives. This law seems to apply to the whole of organised 
nature, and man’s own history furnishes some of the most striking 
proofs of its catholicity. The #hites and blacks hare usurped the 
place of the American Indians, and the light-skinned Polynesian, 
though a dying-out race in the Hawaiian Islands and New Zea¬ 
land since the arrival of new-comers of Teutonic origin, has 
nevertheless managed to establish his ascendancy over the 
indigenous dark-skinned Papuan in many parts of Viti. New¬ 
comers, always provided they gain a firm footing, have ever the 
advantage over those species or races established in the country 
before their arrival. This is well known to farmers and gardeners, 
and induces them to procure from distant parts stock and seeds 
of kinds identical with those already in their possession, because 
they know that the newly-imported succeed better than their 
own. The law is further illustrated by a system of rotation crops, 
in which one kind of plants is most advantageously replaced oy 
another; and here, at last, we get at a chemical explanation of 
the advantages eyjoyod by new-comers, and why, in a struggle 
for existence between them and the natives of the soil, they must 

mine, that his presentiment would be borne out b' 
events. 
dispassionately,'^that tropical America is the field of colonisation of 

HE POOR OF EUROPE. 
‘evtew of the letter of the Ceutral London 
ana Colonel Q rant’s paper on the Boarding- 

out System of Pauper Children, as well as in your leading 
article on ** In-door and Out-door Belief of the Sick ” you 
insist on the value of that which the whole force of our Poor- 
Law system is used to destroy, viz., of home. In an admir¬ 
able recital of experiences among some London working poor, 
contributed to MacmUlait'c Maaaune this month by Mim 
Octevia Hil^ the power of a little help (seldom money help) 
when it is directeo to the support and improvement of the 
very humblest and, at first signt, most hopelessly ill-regulated 
home—is forcibly manifest^ But the ezjieriment is a 
very old one. It has been tried for very many years in 
Fiance, and has been flourishing on a great scale. The 
Assistance Publiqtte authorities of Paris, and of other great 
French cities, regularly send out the pauper children to the 
agricultural districts, to become part and parcel of new 
homes. The plan is merciful to the children, advantageous 
to the agricultural families, and economical to the State. All 
this I set forth some five years ago when I visited every haunt 
and institution of the poor of Paris, and published my expe¬ 
riences and observations in some scores of columns'of the 
Morning Pott. « 

A sound, che», long-tried sy^m has been formed, ready 
to our hands, i was told that it would never do in England 
when I first dwelt upon it; but the Poor-Law reformers of 
the pr^nt time appear to be fast strengthening themselves 
in a different opinion. We want a new cot in a cottage 
comer; humble refu^ under thatches for our poor children 
—not architectural wings and wards. The little orphans or 
castaways yearn for foster parents, not matrons and governors. 
Fewer persons filling purses, with presentation to royalty as 
the reward ; and moi*o workers, away from committees, archi¬ 
tects, stewaida’ wands, each in his unnoticed comer—is the 
want of the time. 

Observe, moreover, as a stimulant to the agitating power 
of the ratepaper, that the home-trained pauper children of 
France do not cost one-half of the sum in# English pauper 
child brought up in a school, without the fortifying 
influences of domestic affection, entaUs on its parish. 

My experiences of this year, on my way among the poor 
of Europe, have only confirmed the opinions I published in 
‘ The Children of Lutetia.’ I am. &c., 

Reform Club. Blanchard Jxbrold. 

ragua, and Mosquito, by sea, river, or on land. The con¬ 
sideration of a few points must suffice. The nature of the 
countries described gives a touch of romance to the com¬ 
monest incident; and one proof that the authors have not | 
failed in the literary part of their work is the fact that a 
strong desire comes over the reader to start at onoe on a 
visit to Central Amerioa. After all abatements are made, 
the country must be described as one of great beauty and 
immense productiveness, in a mineral as well as in a 
vegetable point of view. It is rich in silver and gold, and 
there is hardly a thing necessary for the maintenance of 
human life that will not grow luxuriantly in its soil. In a 
sense, indeed, the capabilities of none of the Central States 
have been exhaustively tested. We believe that even for 

THE GOVERNMENT OF MALTA. 
Sir»"“F®rmit me, in the name of my fellow-countrymen, to 

thank you for the letter and leader which appeared in your 
last issue concerning the condition of affairs in Malta. Your 
article fully proves that the inhabitants of that island are 
outra^usly deprived of their rights, and that Parliament 
and the Government are bound in policy, in wisdom, and in 
principle, to redress the grievances of her Majesty’s Maltese 
subsets. 

Earl Grey’s charter is a standing insult to the understanding 
of a brave and spirited people ; and one can easily conceive 
and iqipredato the indignation which the people of Malta 
feeljat being so contemptuously treated. The Council of 

wii,n me aavice ana approval of the people’s represen¬ 
tatives.^ A Legislative Couneil so constituted is a mere sham, 
as you justly call it; and it would bo infinitely preferable that 
the Governor should act solely upon his own views and 
responsibility, rather than be under the necessity of resorting 
to so gUnng a mockery of representation. 

But it. is to be hoped that the House of Commons and the 
Government will on this occasion repair the wrongs of 
Mveral yearn, so that the loyal people of MalU need not 
despair of having at last full Justice done to their irresistible 
claims. England’s character and reputation must be dear to 
Englishmen alike in great matters and small. Ministers as 
well M members will undoubtedly admit that it is unwise and 
impoUtic to foist upon the Ipyal community of Malta a form 
w government incompatible with their traditions, their feel- 

and their wants. Ministers as well as members will, 
te believe, earnestly strive to introduce a 

temperate and rational change into the Maltese Constitution, 
England and to the 

intZSisl ^ ^be least affecting Imperial 

that 
I am, &c., A Nativi oe Malta. 

ally redeem it from the slough in which it has long been 
sunk, they are, in reality, jealous the white comers, of 
whoseAiltimate domination they have a prophetic dread. 
On this subject Dr Leemann thus shrewdly speaks: 

I The repugnance of Spanish Amehcans to foreign immigration 

“ If it is rich stones you aie harping after,” said the Indian, “ I can 
t^e you to a place where you sbiul find enough to last you a life¬ 
time.^ The offer was gladly accepted, on condition that if the 
place turned out as rich as represented the Indian should receive seems to me perfectly natural. They have seen enough to under- 
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foie*;: 'if* t*' imp««on. of t»Td ^ ^ 
Which ftretche* from Liberud to the ihores of the Atlantic . f" P®^“g “ comperatirely untrodden ground wiJI be peruaed with 
Ocean. After trarellinff lereral leaguei, they arrired at a place a new patch m an old Government. The sailor- interest by the stay-at-home reader, and will afford some 
where the Indians were in the habit of shooting javalis, a kind of like candour of such language must, we suppose, somewhat hints and advice to intending visitors to that region The 
wUdboar. “WUl this satisfy von? "asked the ^idetrinmph^^^^^ excuse its unsUtesmanlike ton^ Are we mistaken in the present volume oontains^e adventures of a pi^v of 
The miner was dnmfonnded. After years of fruitless toil and —a nnf nnon it wbon wa —i.*i iv v i. j « pnrvj ui 
geatch, ho saw at last before him a property combining all the ^ 7i Englishmen and Aniencans, dunng the year 1868, in the 
features of a good mine. On the slopes of a hill rising flvo hun- joumeymen tailors woum peaceiuliy endeavour to patch two countries mentioned on the title-page. Soma useful 
dred feet above a river-bed, and ensuring a natural drainage, he up the old, tom, and bloody garment of justice with new maps of the Caucasian provinces, reduced from the Bussian 
found a wide lode of quarts rock, rich in *n<l and energy and a few threads of merey, the sea captains and Five Verst Map, and several iUustrations from Bussian 

^ .na .k,tch«. ,.nde, th, vol.™. 
tion timber of excellent (||nality for mining purposes. This was and humane doml ty ^ beasts? We have^ no m a further degree useful and attractive. The author 
the now famous Javali mine, the ore of which up tq that time was special affection for the negro ; but we have a notion, trusts that a record of his adventures in these mountain 
taken out in smaU quantities only, and ground to powder in which is perhaps stupid, that he could be compelled to do fastnesses “ may prove of sufficient interest to draw the 
molars cut out of the solid r^k of the river-bed. whenever the his duty to himself and the State without being tortured or attention of our countrymen to a range sumassing the 

bee. rna.oa,«lthftJam.ic.i. Alp. by two thooAnd 1^10 th, .4.^ he^Tt Z 
necessary for turning this valuable discovery to account; but his doing well under the justice, skill, and energy of the pre- peaks, abounding in noble scenery and picturesque idhabi- 
credit was so low that not one of his conntiymen would lend him sent Governor. Is that true. Captain ? tants, and even now within the reach of long-vacation 

SbfSd r.b.,VnYu';lt,h^ .h.‘s«r 7, >“‘•,7*'* ■>* -y ‘“r**’; >>“ *»P7 
foreigner had not come forward with the necessary funds, and extent. As, however, it oont^s many cunous things, it a^logises for the absence of ethnological details 
also stood between him and his relentless creditors, when the rich- is well worth reading. We s^ll give one or two bits 1‘especting the tribes of the Caucasus, but refers his readers 
ness of the Javali came to be known. In a short time the miner relative to Caplin Pirn’s transit project. In a conversa- ^ many German works upon this subject which have 
w.i'*... JlS.Sf «»” »•>« King of Mo«iuito recked to the Captain : Wn tramlated into Engliah. H, alw oonaidan that 

” ^ consequence Of lU anoraing an euier route at certain points be- , , , r-j’-’ VT, —^ -r 
On the discovery of the Javali, or, as Dr Leemann says, tween the Atlantic and the Pacific than can be found elsewhere. he reels bound to record the oonnction that “ the 

its betrayal by the Indian, the surrounding district was Of course, as yon know, there are other localities, such as belief that there are * Giant Cities in Bashan is as un¬ 

explored, when three hundred other mines, of more or less *S? ?*^Xc*S7 bmf**niwheTr?o riiron.r!l prevalent idea that aU the men 
importance, were found. Dr Leemann thinks that a proper MosqnUo and Nicaragua, or’so quickly as vid Panami. As regains « ^ brave, and all the women beautiful.’’ 
geological survey of this rich district—rich in silver and gold the latter, the object of transit is accomplished, and before my r®*hiield always writes vigorously and correctly, and 
_« would more than a thousandfold repay the expenses of peop>« become quite extinct some of them will no doubt see the has an appreciative eye of the picturesque in scenery. He 
.ach an undertaking.” The .apply of the ore may be said conudereble experienoa in 
to be inexhaustible, and its quality, “ in respect to the u king," said I, ** yV.r.q"i- right, .bedrid a. Ibrge which »ab^^^^^ 
ease with which it may be ground, is veiy good ; in some wonld, nndonbtedly, profit by an easy route through yonr country, bcodm among the wild ndgee and valleys of the Can- 
parts of the vein it is more or less hard, but the majority *nd th*» of Nicaragua, so what do yon say to giving me a conces- with the famihar peaks and passes of the mountain 
of it is quite soft and friable; the hardest of it could rion for yonr jwrtion of the line? and I wiU see what can be done rangw of Switzerland and lUly, and thus to make his 

without difficulty be reduced by proper stamps and modem '“«pou“irirbiJl*kit," said the king; “yon little pw of ^ 
machinery, even without calcination.” What is important, know the disappointmenu in store. But if yon really wish it, draw *a literary pomt of view the work is somewhat defec- 
too, in this district, is the unusual fact that the lay or per- “P the document you think necessary, and I will gladly sign it, not knses mamly from the hasty manner in which 
oentage of gold in the ore seems to increase with the only to show my friendship for you personally, bat also to prove the author has put together his materials. He has left it 
des^t from the surface The general average of gold in ^ •" opportunity of doing anything which too much in the form of a diary, and has not taken the aesoeni irom me suriace. me general average oi goia in chance to advance the interests of England." -..-.i-ui- 
the ore is one ounce per ton, a proportion rendered This conversation resulted in the formal concession which will ^ ®, ^ * oontinimusly pieasai^ and readable 
peculiarly remunerative by the cheapness of labour in I*® found in the Appendix, and which originated in my idea of hook of travel. However, we have no doubt that it will 
Nicaragua * opening a through route, by making a railway from the Atlantic add much to the knowledge of regions almost unknown and 

Bat whenUrge quantities of auriferous quartz can be obtained unexplored, notwithstanding its defective arrangement, and 
in aconntrywhere thepriwoflaboarisnothigh.asinNiearagoa^ Called Corinto) on Jhe ?»acific^; an idea n?rcr^efor^Vo far^ a. I omiBUon of wme details wluch would have made the 
it u not necewry th^ it should contain a large »raoant of the entertained by any one, and which, at the time I am “<>«> Vklnahle and mteresting. 

wSlijonstnicid machtnery.'^remaneratiT*e*'"At’Schemnitz, in form and shape on paper, for the natnre of We need not linger with our travellers in the familiar 
Hungary, the managers extract with advantage one-eighth of an *^“*®*’'^«u»ng conntry between the surting-Mint, since called regions of Egypt and Palestine, but will follow them at 
ou.cl pj; .nd?b. S. Job. del Rej. ia^e BrMit, pidd. . “til;Ze to theliJd of Brelren, th^ rich dUtriet u.t of the 
noble profit on five-eighths of an ounce per ton. Again, the averse in nnnnAnfiAn wiib aamA Jo*‘dan, where we feel if not all the emotions so eloquently 
yield of gold from the qnartz reefs in the colony of Victoria, for The following points m connection with the same subject u 1.1.- s .rt » a a’ ^ i* • 
the year® 1866, was 10^ dwts. 16* grs., a little more than half at have a peculiar significance at the present moment: ^ * ? [ , ®“ 
onnee to the ton of quarts, at a cost of raising, crushing, and The two great rivals for seenring snch a communication as territory, at least a pleasant sensation of bavmg 
mananment of abont ISs, per ton; the actual profit wonld, there- Central America offered were the English and the Americans, and escaped from the every-day track of travel, and of being on 
fore, be abont 17s, on every ton of quarts crushed. The very thg bitter animosity which resulted from the insane rivalry which the edge of a fresh and unspoilt country.” Having crossed 

cnsucd has morc than oucc bro^ht these two countries to the the Jabbok, a tributary of the Jordan, “ a dear trout-stream 
richness to the quarto reefs of Australia, the rerge of war. Indeed, there u hardly any subject which has given aIaamiIam ** Am.aIIa*./..mA 

yield being 11 os. of silver and * os. of gold to the ton. diplomatists more trouble than the much-vexed Mosquito qnes- ^ ® ^®*“® thicket of ol^ders, our travellem came 
Among his numerous "Dottings,” Dr Leemann has one “*ro® ‘*>e “Battle of Transit” was fought. an enc^pment of the Bedoums of the B^-Hasaan 

on Booth American PU^bnild^ in which he remark. tnb., formerly of great ^w.r mid renown. Thirty-are 

that oren to thi. day the Indian, renth of the Pnlf of 8.. {?w^’.“"Thrir'Frd.“rir‘ Um.“"f )Sr'1^1.“a^ln»’oo'’«“^Lr^d 
Miguel build their houses upon piles, either into the sea or Spanish-American independence (1820), proclaimed the famous them nde^ tall o^els ana many cows, sheep, and 
rivers. Many of the American aborigines, on their disco- Monroe doctrine, “America for the Americans,” or, as it has goats, while wiry little ho^s grued or were picketed 
very by the Spaniards, seem to harfbeen pile-buUders. been defined m mean, “America near the tents, and an odd donkey or two brayed a 
trlL ** ,! T '11.1 tr • *» Ai. • by which the principle was laid down that no European enterprise fussy welcome to his brothers in our tram, who were not 
VeimzueU signifies “ LitUe Venioe, the name being given .hould ^ connte^n^ on the Ameri^ Contment. ,1^/^ return the greeting” Our autho^ ha. not much 
to it on sooount of the fact that many villages on the coast Canning snapped his fingers at this; but his mantle has not . . , » vu au w w 
were built on piles; and there still exists “a complete vil- descended upon any of his snooessors, and now that Lord ^ «ay^n favour of the ph^(^oiny of the crowd which 
log. m the lAke of Mmacaibo, chureh in the centre, °°°* »««.»«'nre.°rr«l..rpoli.ici.nx reon .arroundod him and hn fnend.: 
wbi/.h ia AnrirAlv KniU aii nilAA fliA litfla rbildrATi hAincr Commit soch M act of fudeness for the world. The The villanons expression of conntenance common to almost all 
which IS entirely ^Ut on pUM, the little chUdren^ing leading idea of Canning and of Palmerston was how ^st m the men reminded me of the Sepoy faces, as they were drawn in 
screened by ropes from falling mto the water, just as Hero- extend the commerce and infinence of their country;—slightly ti,g illustrated papers, at the time of the Indian Mutiny. The 
dotus deeoribes the custom as prevailing in his days in the differ®®* from orient n^ions. ... Bedouin dress, the long bnmoas, and keflyeh or scarf ronnd the 
old world.” Dr Leemann mentions also that this system of ®V® ^r^^d has once more proved no match for her head, though picturesque, did not lessen the savage aspect of the 

noble profit on five-eighths of an ounce per ton. Again, the average 
yield of gold from the qnartz reefs in the colony of Victoria, for 
the year 1866, was 10 dwts. 16* grs., a little more than half ait 
onnee to the ton of quarts, at a cost of raising, crashing, and 

one or more large pile-buildings either in sea, laie, or between Chagres and Panama, to test the distance by means of a peculiar skin, or one so readily pot on and off. The revolvers, 
river, whidi were exclusively occupied by the boys and «*c-®^. *“d, ultimately, to read papert at the Royal which appeared to go off forever, came in for their due share of 
vAnrixA Af AUliAf ^AAv TiAVAr inbaVkitifiCT Gco^aphical Socioty. He was even allowed—and so was FranM, admiration and awe. We had some difficulty in keeping the tents 
ywths, grown-up people of either sex never inhabitmg for that matter—to obtain concessions for carrying out the work; dear, bat it was necessary to draw a line somewhei^ and wo 
them. The writer vents some mtereeting speculations on bat so soon ss Brother Jonathan thought it expedient, the poor aternly refnsed admission to any bat the two chiefs. The sheep 
the natural history of the cocoa-nut; and the whole of his gentleman was rudely poshed on one side, while his nwre was cooked entire, and our mnleteers, with a select circle of Beni- 
eleventh ohauter is devoted to the history of the Buoca- relative took possession of the ground, and in 1^ than Hassan, kept up the feast ronnd the camp-fire till a late hour, 
nil “i,Awll; TndL dnrina^n *.‘l® ["”.® ‘P®"‘ ‘bout the importance of the work The night parsed peaceably. At breakfast a stork was brought 
neers, who were the terror of the West Indies dumg the actually bnilt between the two oceans an excellent railway, which in which Williams had^anded by a long shot the night before, 
great part of the seventeenth century, and one of whose has subseqnently earned for its enterprising proprietors an average The poor bird’s wing was broken, and he hopped abont, pursnsd 
extdoita was the destruction of the original city of dividend of over 26 per cent. by the Arab urchins, in a way that was both ludicrons and psin- 
Panama. Panami, so it has been on the Mosquito coast, save f ^ Elias had been sharply reprimanded for his wanderings on 

RAfk Tw. _.^A !>;«. • Ia- ‘bat in the former case superior energy, enterprise, the previous day, and warned that this kind of thing most not be 
wth Dr Leemann and Oaptam Pim have • and intelligence won the day, and, it most be admitted, most repMted ; he now esme with pride to tell ns that he had arranged 

qmte a contemptuous opinion of the negro, and they omit deservedly; but in the Utter, diplomacy and intrigue; alternate with one of the Beni-Hassan to condnet ns to Jerash He took 
no opportunity of setting down that opinion in the most bullying and cajolery; fraud und deceit; petty aggression and great credit for his choice, having, as be said, seenred the greatMt 
offensive form. The Captain thinks that the negro “ must *b® whole culminating in wanton outrage and nn- ^bber in the tribe, '^ere wm wisdom in thU odd ri^mmenda- 

. 1. 1. • A _:*i. dignified submission,—have charactensed the efforts which hare tion, as the man who had stolen most sheep was, by implication, 
faU to progress wherever he is cursed with absolute free- ^een and are still being made to open thU route. he who best knew the roads and bye-paths to the neighbouring 

’’’ 7 In hU landabl. dreire .nd endearenr.-tobring Me x • a . 
wxar b« able to take » l^«>g poaUon, ^ocato them m Nicaragna together, «, aa to form a united State, , *!»» *«■» by their g,^ to 
much ai yon may, and that, therefore, aU attempts to plane then to eoS ^ir intereet. rtUI more firmly by a k* T"!*”*““'* 

«l“b‘y, man mn.t gown for the moet part by immigrant., who, on •b»nd«>‘ 'X,® 
prove futile. He does not think that the two races will A».AAn«.rTA«aA«A u ai,a {nLteirAninrT which the soil of Palestine is infamous. Soon the ridges 
ever live harmoniously together on a footing of equality. batvrem the neee brtme ” Cantain Pim Jeb®! Ajlun appeared in the distance, while in the fore- 
Th. next down years toX history of the Unit^Stoti irMinir. toS hZ ^ the ro^d hill of Neby Hut, crowned by the 
will supply some useful experience on this subject. In opening «-AAinr* t^U htohlv i nltimetolv reclaimed tomb of a Moslem saint. The landscape reminded Mr 
C.pt.to‘^^’,partof thU volume, you disiover that he S Jd S ^ toTh^J Freshfield of «>me of the finer parU of South Wales, 
rtatioued at J^ILica with his .4 G^o«, but is about though the dilapidated ruins, near at hand, of a number 
to sail for Ghreytown, on the MoeqiS7cokst. Biddmgr®P® '^® ■“oerely trust that he will not be disappointed. I ^ ricks, destroyed 

fsrsweU to his friends, he wishes them all prosperity, jtji Tjt fl*® home aspect of the scene. A succession of picturesque 
“butp’^he adds, “take my advice, don’t stop in Jamaica. Caucatus and Bashem. tsy fallowed, untU, at length, another xidge was reached, ” butp^^he adds, “ take my advice, don’t stop in Jamaica. uaueatuM am* AA«*«ay.. followed, nntU, at length, another ridge was reached, 
The dond hanging over you is becoming blacker and Douglas W. rroshfield. Longmans. and the columns of Jeraih appeared close at hand beneath: 
blacker, and you had better take shelter before the storm The peaks, passes, and glaciers of the Central Osuoasns The scene was very striklM: before ns were the remains of a 
bursts. You hare nothing to look for from home, as you have hitherto been so little described, that we doubt not noble Bomsn town, Its rainsd walls four miles in eireomforenee, 

Douglas W. Freshfield. Longmans. 

The peaks, passes, and glaciers of the Central Caucasus 

rtAg*-** ■ 
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^ oniT timmMt, bat in iwnet; Us pnblie bnHd- 
ittm 8»U1 so perfect th*t. lookiag rowi, ^ nouW^y, « 
t^tbeatf*, there the circas there the beths, thew the colonnadM 
Hi«h Street, there the later Christian cathedral; lor It was only 
after three hnndred years of Qhrfetian cirilhmtion that the Arabs 
laid waste the eity. The fertile land aroaisd is etUl as capabla ns 
e-rer of cnltfratioB; bat a long period of loseeurity ta 1^ ebd 
property has been the rain of Syria, and bow not a single inhabt* 
tant is to be foftnd within the circuit of the ancient Qerasa. 

We rode through the walls near their south-eastem angle, and, 
pa^iig the masaive min of a bath, csoiMd the oleaader-friagad 
bro^ whieb rues through the centre of the deasrted cUr. A very 
convenient site was selected for oar camp. In the vanltea chamber 
of a second bath, where the tents were sheltered from the thick 
drisxle which had begun to faH. After an early lunch we set oat 
to explore the miaa, which are fully desertbed by Mr tVietram, 
aad in Murray’s ‘Handbook to Syria.’ We went first to the 
magnificent Temple of the Sun, the remaining columns of which, 
standing on elevated ground facing the east, are conspicuous in 
all distant views of the city. Near them, In the side of the hnl, 
is the largest theatre. Eetemiag to the great street, we stopped 
to adaiirf ^e exquisite carving of a richly-decorated gateway, and 
then proceeded to the “ Forum,” au ovai space surrouuded with 
columns. On the brow above it, near the southern gate of the 
city, stal^ another temple and theatre. The latter Is wonderfully 
little injured by time; the stage is almost perfect, and very taste- 
fully decorated. Wbea will some photographer carry bis casnera 
across the Jordan, and reap the rich, and as yet almost autouched, 
field which awaits him amidst the ruins of Ammin, Jerash, and 
the Haaran ? 

Oateids the town, on the top sf the'ascent from the Jabbok 
vaHey, stonds a das though florid triumphal arch, between whiefa 
and the city is a eirens. We went down u> tlie baaks of the brook 
in search of game, and then, retracing our steps, found a pretty 
waterfall, and the remains of an ancient mill. Having re-entered 
the town, we croesed to the eastern quarter by a fine bridge of 
three ardtea, and explored its comparatively animpertaat mine. 

In a village on the Haj road, near which emr travellers 
encamped for awhile, dwelt a good-loohiag, merry old 
Sheikh, who visited them in their tent. Wonderful to 
relate, he refneed the eustomary pipe, on the ground that 
hia tfajwe wives would not allow him to smoke. Thas, own 
in the wild dihtrioti of Baehan, domestic tyranny is as 
cruelly eseroised as amidst the aristocratic maastosM of 
Mayfair; and that nacfal weed, which always soothsa and 
never mflee, is regarded with ae much jealousy by the 
ladsee of the decert as by the more refined deniaeas of the 
^dod boudoirs of Belgravia. Bat onr friend the Sheikh 

' hhd an additional cause of diseetiifaction with the nnkind- 
' aaea of his wivea, inasmuch m they had each of them coet 
him 85,000 piaalrea. ** His last acquisition wm the 
deoj'erf oi the three, aad he waa ooateaaplaging aiding a 
fourth (the full number allowed to ortke^ox Maasalmon) 
still dearer. All these ' dear things ’ together appeared to 
be eomeahat too much for the old gentleman, and he 
eeemed relieved to escape from home and chat with us, 
even though his fears of being accused of smelHng of 
■moke prevented the enjoyment ^ a pipe.” Wo need not 
dwell on Boarah, which has been described by other travel- 
len^ but will proceed with Mr Freehfield to the city of 
Koreiyeh, the ancient Kerieth, upon which Jeremiah 
pronounced a speoial jndgment. 

We sxploced its mins on foot, and found aa old tank, besids 
which is a eavioas edifies, supported by stumpy odiunm. We saw 
no stone doors sqaal to tbeso at Ohnsam, and the booses were 
more or less dilapidated. On the whole, though we strove to re- 
prate onr feelings, we were decidedly disappoiated with the first of 
the ^Oiaat Cium." 1 thus mcordeid, ea the eveaiag of the same 
day, the imprasiioa ouMle oa as by the faasoas atone-hooses 
attribated by some recent writers to the Repbaim mentioned in 
Denteronomy: " Among many houses, the comparatively recent 
dsfte of which is evident by fragments of Roman sculptore bnilt 
an into tha iaterior walla, a few of earlier timea probably exist. 
Tneae nu^ be of the time ^ Og, or they may not; there is aothing 
to show tney were built by gianta” 

In the neighbourhood, the Dross women wiCh their 
exiraordinacy boms and long white veils were especially 
notioeaUe. Aeeocdkig to oor anihor, beauties are rare in 
tke Haaran, “ and the ngly women are, mueh to the 
travener’i relief, uniformly bashfuL” The style of dress, 
however, allows some little coquetry, since the veils only 
cover one eye and ebeek; the division being made verti- 
oally. At Mismiyek ike Boman temple is the most striking j 
min, from the roof of whilst there is a wonderful panorama 
to be seen : " on one side the green plain and hilD, backed 
by snowy Hermon; on tke other, the black Lejah, the i 
most desolate portion of which is here visible, with the 
snmmite of Jebel Haaran rising in the distance behind, 
Ttll-Ahmar.” Near is a large house in the Bashan style 
of arohitecture, but probably of Boman date; perhaps 
formerly tke reeidenoe of the Boman govenioin of Tnwdion- 
itie, of which urovinoe Mismiyeh was the captal. Mr 
Freshfield consideni that mo one without a preconceived 
theory to support, will maintaim that where every public 
bnilding—whether temple, theatre, triumphal arch, tomb, 
or church—is of Boman or later date, the private dwellings 
are, aa a rule, 1,800 years older.” He has also something 
to say respecting tke mythical giants of Bashan: 

The Pentateuch tells us that Bashan was once inhabited by 
giants, and it has been argaed that the sise of the stone houses 
show that they were built by a race of abnormal statara, and 
proves the date of their construction. In reality, however, the 
private dwellings are the reverse of gigantic, aud the rooms they 
contain are to modern ideas small. If gates are sometimes found 
eight foet in hdght, they are (as far as we saw) always in post 
lions where animals as well aa men had oeeasiun to pass under 
them, and those found at the present day in similar situations are 
of the same dimensions. The stone doors guarding tke entrances 
to the vineyards aroond Tabrees ate larger and more massive 
than any wa saw la Bashan. 

The extent and number of the ruined towns are used m aa 
arguntent that they are the remains of the sixty fenced cities oon- 
^uerM and destroyed by Mosee. Travellers are too apt to forget 

• portion of Ike Christian titopfre df Constan- 
the fikk eentovy there wore tWrty three ^ 

h^kope “ ^ Swan aW The population which built the 4 
•ad the thoatetoquite nameroM enough to bavei 

itiad tke rtiwed koohea which wow remain. If any Jmildinge 
oldar than oar era atUl exist ia the Haaran, they a^ I belteve, 
exception#, and do not disprove oor conclusion that a false impres- 
eion IS given by describing the rains of Boirah, Kanawat, Suwei- 
deh, and Shuhba—in fact, those of Roman provinotal towne —as 
“Oeant Cittei." It ia not of Og bat of the Aa^uies, not of the 
Israelitish bat of the Saracenic conquest, that most modern 
travellers in the Haaran will be reminded. 

Wa have given so much space to the interesting chapter 
on Bashan that we cannot do more than notice very briery 
the remaining portiop ol the volume before us^ devoted to 
the Caucasian provinces. The great chain or nMon^ol 
which runs through the country in a south-easterly dir^- 
tion divides it into two divisions; that on the north being 
called Ois-Oaocama, and that on the south Trans-Caiwasia. 
At the city of Kutais, according to Propertius tha residence 
of the classic Medea, our traveflers halted awhile to observe 
the manners and customs of the inhabitants. Among the 
most remarkable sights are the curious Mingrelian head¬ 
pieces. The baschik is a cloth hood with long flappers, 
worn by both sexes ; while the Mingrelian cap is an oval- 
shaped piece of cloth, stuck on the back ^f the head, and 
fastened by strings under the chin. A curious legend if 
related at Kutais to account for the origin of the latter : 

The story runs tbaa; 8t Peter, who is said to have visited the 
Black Sea shore#, and first preached the Goapel ther^ was one 
day travelling through the Mingrelian forest. The saiirt was oa 
foot, the heat was great, and the read long; he threw off his hat 
and shoes, and, lying down under the shade of a spreading beech- 
tree, fell fast asleep. Before long two natives, a Mingrelian and 
an Imeritian, rode by. They observed the sleeping samt, and the 
first idea which suggested itself to their profaue minds, was to 
see what they could get out of hiin. He had no silver belt, not 
even a dagger, but the discarded hat and shoes offered an obvious 
booty. The Mingrelian secured the hat, the imeritian the shoes, 
and the pair hurried off. Some time afterwards St Peter awoke, 
and diseovered the robbery of which be had been the victim. 
Fiadiag his property irretrievably los^ he had recourse to the 
natural consolation of cursing the thieves, which he did in the 
foUowiag form i “ May the posterity ef him who has taken my 
shoes go for ever barefoot 1 May ao son of the man who has got 
my hat ever wear one on bis head 1 ” From that tiaie no Imeritian 
peasant has ever had a pair of shoes on his feet, no Mingrelian 
a saflloient covering for hit bead. 

After visiting Tillis mk! other towns, Mr Freshfield and 
his companions made a pilgrimage to Mount Ararat, which 
ia described as a huge but gracefully-shaped mass, rising 
to a height of 16,916 feet, from a base of about 3,000 
feet. It stands perfectly isolated from all the other ranges, 
with the still more perfect cone of Little Ararat at its 
side.” The author can only compare its appearance to 
“ the popular idea of Atlas, a huge head and shoulders 
supporting the sky.” He is quite ready to admit ** that 
the Ark must have grounded there, if it grounded any¬ 
where in these parts.” The vines which cover the valley 
of the Araxes in the neighbourhood of Ararat are, aocord- 

thet 
wal 

BY ** shoot np front the valleys at their base in unbroken 
.fls of rock and ice. Enormous oomioes of ice are 

frequent, and sometimes crown the highest peaks, presenting 
an insuperable obstacle to the climber.” Another peou- 
Uarity is the presenoe of ” red snow,” sometimes, but very 
rarely seen in the Alps. Among the Caucasian ranges, 
however, it is eontinuaily encountered, and the effect pro¬ 
duced is as if the whole surface of the slope had been 
sprinkled with brickdust.” The description of the forest 
■oenery ought to send all our wandering artists this autumn 
to Kutais. A thick growth of grasses, flowers, and creepers 
ocoupiee ev»y spot of ground that is not covered by peren¬ 
nial plants, while the trees present every tint of green; 
the sombre shadows of the fir, cypress, and tamarisk, 
alternating with the lustrous leaves of the laurel, and the 
Colchian poplar’s silver sheen. Clusters grapes hang 
from every branch, while dense masses of azaleas and 
rhododendrons light up the thickets with their brilliant 
colours. The ascents of Elbraz and Ararat; the review 
of the inhabitants of the Caucasus, together with many 
other suggestive pages of the work, we mast leave to our 
readers, who will find the volume a perfect storehouse of 
information respecting the countries visited by Mr Fresh¬ 
field and his adventurous companions. 

planted by Noah after the Delug( 
field considers there is some foundation for this “ by the 
fact that the jniee is still famed among the Bnssian officers 
for retaining the peculiarly intoxicating quality it possessed 
in the days of thp Patriarch.” 

The chapters devoted to the glaciers and forests of the 
Central Caucasus are especially interestiag, both from the 
glowing descriptions of moontein and woodland scenery, 
and from the aotaewhat novel information rei^>eeting dis¬ 
tricts seldom visited by tonrist book-makers. Here is a 
description of ” a lovely Alp :” 

The path still mounted, aad mob even the birch, the tree 
always foaad neareat the snow ia these regions, was left behind. 
A hq|t of alpine fiowere, amonnt which the white rhododendroa 
was again eonspicuons, eovered the groand, only just free from 
snow, whieh still lay tu deep drifts ia the hMlowt. The path for 
a long time followed a Hdg^ nerrow et first, bat gradaally 
broadening into grussy undulations; on one side the groand broke 
away sadaenly towards the Rioa, on the other it sank more, 
gradually into a barren recess, a branch of the Tchotora valley, | 
above whieb roee a steep-sided range covered with small glaciers. 
The height of 8,M)0 feet we bad already gained was snlficient to ^ 
give us a g«od paaorama of the Upper Rion basin, whiefa served ‘ 
to confirm oar previous estimate of its beauty. The ridge we 
were walking along now beat round to the northward, and < 
separated the water fiowing down iate the Rioa at Oebt from the 
upper basia of the etream, which joins the river close to its 
meeting with the Qlole-Bqaali. ^ Far below us, on oar right, we 

Cataract and its Treatment, Medical and Surgical. By 
Jabez Hogg, Senior Assiatant-Snrgeon to the Eo3ral 

•Westminster Ophthalmic Hospital, &c. London; 
Henry Benshaw. 

This useful and intelligent treatise on the Synthesis of 
Cataract is the embodiment of a paper read by Mr Jabez 
Hogg before the Medical Society of London. Such a pro¬ 
duction must, of course, be to a great extent technical, as 
it is designed for the use of the profession; but there is 
much in it, however, which canndt fail to interest and 
instruct general readers. The author’s opinions, of course, 
derive considerable weight from the fact that he is, as 
an ophthalmic surgeon, connected with one of the largest 
Eye Institutions, where he has derived large experience. 
The writer insists upon the outset that the first care 
of a skilful practitioner is a complete and accurate 
diagnosis, and he shows how marvellously the ophthal¬ 
moscope, Jbrought to its present perfection, aids such a 
purpose. Treatment of cataract has a history of its own, 
a sort of scientific history, which shows that the disease 
may not only be treated surgioally bat medioally, and to 
demonstrate this is one of the main objects of the work. 
Mr Hogg traces the disease to many influences, which 
may, he holds, be encountered opportunely and effectively. 
Thus, for instance, in treating upon it when created by 

ing lo the tradition, of the lociditjr, the deKjendante ‘ « to eUy the 
thoee planted by Noah after the Delqge; and Mr Fresh-] the o^^rator; as, in the last stage of the 

disorder, a very modified operation can scarcely be under- 

qwaoM u 
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the beautifully-tMiibered little plain, at tha month of the narrow 
gleo which leads ap, due north, to the Oardsieveesk Fast. 

Knowing that this, the chief part of tke day’s walk, was still 
befora a^ we grfedged bicteriy tke 2,000 feet of height thus lost, 
and, having now heea five hoars on the nasch, determined to stop, 
and open our provision-wallet. The beauty of the spot, and a 
spring babWing ap under a clamp of aider# formed additional 
iadaoemente to a halt. The level meadow hi which we were 
sitting was partially eovered with trees; the glades wore filled 
with lush herbage, and bright with many fiowering plants. Grassy 
ridges, rising above the levd of the forest, but not reaching that 
of perpetual snow, shut off this sequestered nook from the lower 
valley, and immediately overhead, on the east of the narrow 
trench, which offered a way np to the crest of the mountains, the 
steep snowy sidee and tower-like summit of Tau Bordisala 
caught the eye. The glen up which oar path Iqy was soon 
terminated, by a steep Racier falling over in a long icefall from 
the unseen snowflelds above. The rich pastnrages of this ^auti- 
ful plain, and the eurrounding slopes, ate not allowed altogether 
to run to weeto; we paaeed herds both of horsee and oxen, and 
saw smoke risiug from the bivouacs of the peasants ia charge of 
them. Steep walls of rock hem in the upper portion of the glen, 
and the glacier-torrent has covered the space between them with 
granitic boalders, amongst which we picked onr way. 

Our author considers that, as a whole, Caucasian must 
rank above Alpine scenery. The grouping of the Suanetian 
ranges is grander and on a more magnificent scaie than 
that of the mountains of Switzerland or the Tyrol. The 
peeoUar oharacteriatio of the peaks of tha Oancatoa, ia that j 

taken with safety or hope of partial suooess. So that the 
synthesis of sugar cataract will undoubtedly do much 
towards establishing a plan of meeting it far more sucoess- 
fully than has hitherto been done.'* 

It is gratifying to learn that operations on the eye are 
less painful than almost any other. ” Few persons,’* says 
our author, "can, however, duly eerunote the Kherties 
which may be t^en with the eye, until they have seen 
several operations performed; w^n the false ideas they 
have imbibed will be completely reflaoved.” We commend 
this nsefnl hroekure to the perusal of every one interested 
in the preservation of the eye, and the arrest of lenticular 
disorder. 

AdvetUureg in the Apache Country: a Tour through 
Aritona and Sonora, with Notes on the Silver Begious 
of Nevada. By J. ^ss Browne. lUostrated by the 
Author. Sampson Low, Son, and Marston. 

If a novel rabjeet, a lively style, and a clever peneM oau 
command snoaess, then these travels in the far West will 
enje^ an extensive and enduring popularity. Every tourist 
who is bound " Westward Ho I ” must give this pleaaant 
book a place in his knapsack, for he will find our versatile 
and enterprising American a most agreeable and entertaining 

oompagnon de voyage.” The book is inexpensively got np, 
and is not a book to be read and returned to the library; 
bat to be bought and thumbed over by the rising genera¬ 
tion, for, with its hundred and fifty Ulustratione, it will 
continue to be a family favourite long after the rieh aad 
beautiful eoontiy, opened up by the Paeifio Bwilway, has 
oeased (o be the topognqihioM topie of the day. 
Apache is the Bedouin of the fer West, and for three emi- 
turies he has effectually hindered the progress of civilisa¬ 
tion in this region, so highly-favoured by nature that its 
description re^s muoh more like romance than reality. 
Of late years he hae been aided in his evil work by the 
refuM population of Texas and California, who have found 
in Arizona a safe asylum from law; so that its capital, 
Tucson, became the head-quarters of vice, dissipation, and 
crime ; probably the nearest approaifii to Pandemonium on 
the North Amerioan Oontinent. The Territory of Arisona 
W'M pnrohased by Congress from Mexico, in September, 
1853. Two years later the Boundary Sorvey wks oom- 
jfieted. In 1857 a semi-monthly stage-line was established, 
and in the following year superseded by a semi-weekly 
mail, nnder a contract with the Postmastcr-Qeneral, to 
perfonu the distance of 8,500 milet, witlnn twenty-five 
days, by the sols power of horse-flesh. On some occasions 
it was actually done within sixteen days! 

OongesM had oommitted the mistake of wfiqoirifig llto 

/ 
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Urtibarf heiotb H botAA «atMld obw it th« prolM^a of 
Iaw. JeftloQiiet rMpeotlng the raihroed qtteetion, afitation 
on the slave question, and the clashing and clamorous 

of political adventurers, prevented the settlement 

which thej were aeovatmaed to d«|^d in unfavourable 
eeasoBSi and they were now subi^sting on rats, mice, 
liaardfl^ and eaahes. We have a ve^ ludiorous aooount of 
a grand pow-wow our party held with these Tuma Indians, 
when they distributed among them the very aooeptable 
gifts of dry goods from the Chreat Father at Washington. 
The portraite of the chiefs oce^ no doubt^ to the life, and 
beautifully abeurd. 

(Hla city has ooUapsod^ hod Tucson, the present metro* 
polls of Arisona, is not a dasirable stopping-plaos ( it is a 
city of dingy and dilapidated mud bones, littered about 
with refuse of every description and utterly barren of 
verdure, without an hotel or lodging-house. Nine miles 
only from this desolate place, it seemed strange to come 
upon a picturesque and beautiful edifice that would have 
bees an architectural ornament to New Ymk. It is the 
Jesuit mission of Bt Xavier del Bac, founded in 1668 : 

• A Tillege of PapSffO Indians, nnmberinf some two or three 
handed BOUla, pertiafly tnrroands the mission. There are also 
a few MenicSns living among the Indians; but they are regarded 
with distrust, and the comp4aint is made that they have intruded 
themselves against the wish of the tribe. Mr Poston, upon 
inresrigatiort of the matter, ordeied the Mexicans to leave. 

As fair haek an sur khowledge of the Papagoes extends they 
have been a pescaaMCi indastHous and friendly race. They live 
here, aa they lived two ^ntaries ago, by cultivating the low 
grounds in the vicinity, which they make wonderfully productive 
by a system of irrigation. Wheat, com, pumpkins, and pome¬ 
granates are the principal articles of subsistence raised by these 
Indians; and they seem to enjoy an abundance of everything 
necessary for health and comfort. They profess the Catholic 
faith, and are apparently sincere converts. The Jesoit missionaries 
tanght them those simple forms which they retain to this day, 
though of late years they have been utterly neglected. The women 
sing in the church witli a degree of sweetness and harmony that 

of * oonsiitotion nnd fovtrament. The rich minernl dU- 
coveriee in Wnshoe eatfied. a rash from Oalifomia, and a 
few fortune* were made. In April, 1861, the rebellion 
broke out, the mail was stopped, the lew Federal troops 
that were in the oounirjr roving bands of Apaebrn 
and Sonoranians soonrod the country, j^undered the mines, 
and destroyed the machinery. Citizens and miners con- 

admirably told by our author. We can only allude to the 
terrible tragedy of the Oatman family, to the determined 
resistance and marveUoue escape of Bill Bhodes, to the 
story of “ Old Pennington and his FamUy,” the romantic 
narrative of Dona Inez, and the tale of the Fast-woman ” 
whom our party picked up at Oecospera ; and mnst refer 
all lovers of adventure to the book ita^f for the particulars 
of these exciting, and, we presume, veritable narratives. 

The journey in the Nevada district is of a different 
stamp. That country is already pretty well settled, and 
we deseed from the wild region of romance to the common¬ 
place details of life, hotel accommodation and mining affairs 
in Washoe, Bodie Bluff, the Walter Eiver country, and the 
Beeve Biver country. Our author gave the world the 
result of his experiences in this district at an early period 
of its development; he now marks the alterations which 
four years of progress have made in the country, and declares 
that no countr}' has made so rapid an advance with so little 

j benefit to capitalists or individuals. Whilst wages are four 
dollars a day the cure that will yield a fur dividend must 

jbe extraordinarily rich ; and whilst provisions are at 
famine prices, a digger will not get rich even on four 
dollars a day. 

a reason for the slow growth of this interesting territory, 
and show why a aountry with wonderful resources, and a 
climate equal to Italy, has failed to attract a population. 
Its misfortunes have been nnparalleled in the history of 
American settlements, but iu 1863 its Territmial Govern¬ 
ment was established. 

Although it wu my intention to viut Arisons some time or other, 
ss it U to visit every part of the hsbitablp globe, I hsd no more Idas 
on Saturday nroftiing, Deoember 5, 1803, of startiny on snefa an im¬ 
portant expedition at 4 P.K. eT the same day, than I bad of going on a 
prospecting tour through the Mouataios of the Moon. Yat who can 
aay what an hour may bring forth ? A maii*a fata, as the Arabs eay, 
Is written upon bis skull, and I suppose It was mine to leave on that 
day for Arixonn. At aU eventa it ao ebaneed in my peregrination* 
abeat Sen Franoisco that I fell in wHh my old fkitnd, Cliaries D. 
Poston, tba Arisona Pioneer, wlto had just arrived from the Eaat by 
the overland route through Salt Lake. Ue waa now Sur*erintendeQt 
of Indian Alfairs for the new Territory; held various commUsions as 
director of mining eompnntes; wee full of the romance and raaoination* 
of Arisona. The best yaara of hia life had been spent there. He 
knew every foot of the country { talked &Mnisb like a native; believed 
in the people ; believed in the climate; had full faith in tha ailver ; 
Implicitly relied up<>D the gold ; never doubted that Arisona was tbe 
grand diamond in the rongh of all oar Territories. He looked and 
talked and acted like a man parfeotly sane ; and when ha oon&dently 
aesared me that if “ feet ” chimed with my aapirationa, I could have 
as meny as I pleased by accepting a seat in bis ansbulanee from Lo* 
Angelos to the Promts^ Land, cooks and teamsters and raqueroa were 
all projectad; and for military eseorta ha held tb« doenmente in his 
hand. Wa woaid have a gra^ khna; wa would feast and boat and 
bold pow-wowe whb Um Indiana, and do op the whole country even to 
the MoquI villeges, which be informed roe, on the authority of an 
Eoglieh missionary, were inhabited by a race of Welshmen who made a 
voyaga to tha Continent of North America ia aneiaot timea. Could 
fleali and blood atand auch a prepoailion aa that ? Here was a chance 
for locomotion on a grand scale ; and fortune smiled io the ditiance. 

Poston,** said I, “ consider me partner. At 4. P u. this memo¬ 
rable day Pm on hand. Should the Apaches get my scalp, you, my 
▼enarable friaad, and you alone, are rappooeible to ray family and to 
mankind." 

We pass over the introductions to the remainder of the 
party, but we oannot omit the author’s eloquent description 
of the pleasures of the voyage : 

Of the voyaga I hava only to say that it was smooth and pleasant<— 
a mart Lake Como trip, with tbe addition of a iioer climate, a greater 
extent of soanery, and a moob more oomnuxlioue boat than any to be 
round on tbe waters of Como. The change from tbe chilling fogs 
of Seo Fraaoieoo to the belmj eCmoephere of tbe South is one of tbe 
Inxuriee of a winter’s trip. Few of tboee unfortnaate beings who 
dwall upoa the ehoree of tbe Atlautsc have any coooeption of tbe 
deliglitful climate with which we are biassed on tbe Paeifie coast. 
Bright suosbioe sparklas over tbe sea and nestlea among tba decli¬ 
vities of tha moontaina; tha earth rrjeicea fa tbe geaeroue flood of 
light poarad down upoa it from muraiog till night; tbe birds of tbe 
air asid the beaste of the field revel io ibe groves and pastures that 
stretch back from tbe rook-bouod shores ; uothiug iu life or iu oaiure 
seems wanting In the measure of a Jq)‘0ui fhtora ; all ie neb and 

Letters frohn, Australia. By John Martineau, Long¬ 
mans, Green, and Go. 

Every contribution whk^ may in aoy way serve to 
dissipate some of the extraordinaiy ignorance that, not¬ 
withstanding onr brotherhood with Auitralia, exists amongst 
us as to the present condition of these important Oolonies 
is valuable; and we therefcMre hail with welcome this 
pleasant, readable volume, the result of a fifteen flaoBths’ 
residence in the three Colonies of Victoria, Tasmania, and 
New South Wales,-—the first-named being at the present 
moment the most prosperous, Ihe most thoroughly b^ness- 
like, the most eneigetio; the second the agreeable; 
the third the most venerable of the group. Mr Imtrtinean, 
feeling a great dread and horror of democracy, sees 
breakers ahead in the Government of Victoria, but there 
is good reason to hope that the Colony will Escape ship¬ 
wreck. We have the satisfaction of Iniowtng that it has 
gone on better during the two years which hare elapsed 
since his visits, and are assured that the land system of 
which hk speaks so unfavourably, having undergone aliera- 

glowtag sod full of beauty uod promisu. A voyugu ulong tbu shorn 
^ CaHferaiu is u feast of soul for uU the years to eome. Tbe* 
mounteias, barren as they appear at the firtS sight, era atrangaly 
faiitaslic in form and wooderfaJly rich io ooleuriog. The full «wall 
of tba ooaan unobatruetad for thousanda of miles, fklU like the 
majestic paal of s mighty organ upoa tha ambattlemeota of solid reck 
that Uaa tba asuin. Bayoad tha PelaS af Oooaaptioa tha beaatifel 
Ulauda of Santa Barbara loom op orar tha bright sparkling aea, bamn 
of foliage yat wonderfully pieturaaque io tba gl« •ing tints of tba' 
southern borixon. What a luxury of lights sod shades ; what a I 
balmy, eestatie atmosphere; what broad Mae fields of water and | 
infinite distanoes of laadacape I Coaid it ha that a grsnd mistake! 
was mads in Mohammedan history—that Paradise is nothing more: 
than a feint attempt to dslioaate tbe beauties of California! I 

that eounicy. Every steamer fnHn Ban Francisco lands at 
MaaatJan and Ghxyamaa item 100 to 200 paaroagers, most 

honest living. In the of whom conirive to make an 
northern parts of Soncura ihare are milliona of acres of the 
finest land unsurpaased si cattle and eheep raagee lying 
completuly idle; but tha condition of the towns and of 
their inhi^taata b most deplorabb. Mine owning b here 
a vary preoarioua buaiaaaa. The righte of Americans are 
respected ao long aa it b daatrable to enoourage them io 

Landing at San Pedro, he find* that the old town has machinary and develcp the mineA but it b very 
not much haprovad ainoe hb vbit in 1860, and that in whether thob obims are protected by Uw; and 
Banning’s new town of Wilmington, six miles inland, there “ Ariaona avwry mine ^ms to n^e its 
is still plenty of room for honaea. Phinaas Banning b the tragedy, its tala of mordw and Apa^e ferocity.. Only a 
soul of Los Angelos countv. Th# state of society in thb before our party vbtted the Mowry or Fategtmian 
county b pecoliar; it b not oonaiderad safe to travel about Mina, two of the employes were murdered in an ami^h 
without a donUe-barrelled abot-gan, a revolver, a bowie- ^ them 1^ the Apaohes; and of the eeventwn white 
knife, and two Derringer pistob. Bulleb in the bock of uiterred m the gMrayaord, only two hsA ^«d froro 
the head are to be expected, and it b as well to carry an ,»»‘“»J ■A.t the Santa Bite Mwe a simil^ tele la 
open knife ready to cut the lassoes that are likely to bej^ld* ^hr^ managere m enceeiHion have been murdered by 

TSE MAGAZINES. 
Bla$kwood revives the Byron oontroveicy, and revivee it 

only to add an intemperate and injudioioue artieln tc tbe 
l(Mig ibt of speotal pleadings that have been heard on both 
sidee. What good b there in speoubting as to whether 
Lmrd or Lady %ron were in the wrong, whan tbe oause of 
rapture between them was kept a profound seorot^ which 
b now never likely-to be revealed! The writer of tha 

stated bar oasa te Dr Lnshington, bound aver the rocipbnt 
of her confidence nevel’ io divulge what she had toM him ; 
and this something—by which she justified herself in 
having separated from her husband—was never made public 

thrown round one’s*nsek. 

Several days are required at Los Angrios to eomplete 
the outfit, as Poston, knows Ariaona, insbta that it b 
painfully destitute of everything necessary for the conveni¬ 
ence of civilised man. Twelve days thence brought thb 
party and its goard of six soldiers to Fort Yuma, the road 
being chbfly in tbe neighbourhood of that most erratic of 
rivers, the Oolorado, whose channel never continues in the 
same coarse for two years. The season was remarkably 
dry, the river unusually low, the country a desert; yet 
requiring only irrigation to render it extremely productive. 
The mins of anaient oitiee prove that Montezuma and the 
early Spaniards redeemed extensive ranges of country, and 
irri^ted at least a hundred thousand acres of land by a 
system of acequias, of which the remains, with walk twenty 
feat high, are still to be seen. The Indians were at thb 
moBMnt reduced by the drought te the very verge of star¬ 
vation ; nem-iy all theb cai^ had died of hunger, their 
crops ef eem, wheat, pampkhM, and melons had failed 
so had also the meequit beans, wild peas, and berries oh 

to the world. Donbtless the world was wrong hi assuming 
that Lord Bjrron was the only person to blame, and in 
oondemning him unheard; but b the ' Blackwood * essaybt 
right in assuming the reverse—in maintaining that leuly 
Byron kept this secret in order to punbb her husband by 
laying him open to these unwarranted accusations f Here 
b the summing-up—but it is the sunming-up of an advo¬ 
cate, not of a judge— 

We koTS thus laid before the reader everything coaneded with 
this subject that deserves the name of evldenee. 

The couclnsiou at which we arrive is, that there, is no proof 
whatever that Lord Byron was nilty of any act thas naed nave 
caused u separattoa or preveuted u reunion, and that the inqmta- 
tioDS upon tiim rest on the vaguest conjecture. 

That whatever real or fanned wrongs Lady Byron ^uiay have 
endured are shroaded in an impenetrable mist of her own erau- 
tu>u—a poisonous mii^a in which she snvalopud the character 
of hSr huihand - rdisea of Her brCaih, and wrlxica her breath only 
eonld have dispersed. 

•*Mudies,awd makes no sign—O God, iMgtvebH'l" 

I i 
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Thif begging of the queetion ia seriouely to be depre- ordinary cbaracteriatica. Oonridering the condition into 
cated. No one know* what Lady Byron rerealed to Dr which magazine illoatraiions hare sunk daring the past 
Luahington—it may hare been the atory of aome wrong two years, we can scarcely help regarding it aa a relief that 
which^e could not publiah to the world, even to juatify ‘Temple Bar’ ia no<illustrated. vr • 
herself; and in the absence of all direct evidence, it is opens with a st<^ entitledStem Necessity, 
wholly unfair and ill-advised to assume the guilt of either by the author of Poor Humanity.” These opening 
party in the unfortunate quarrel. The article on “ Morria’a chapters will be found interesting by those who care to 
Poems ” is appreciatively written ; but the writer does not study a prouliar kind of fiction. The story, so far as it 
even mention *‘The Defence of Guenevere.” ”A New goes, exhibits marks of a workmanship whi^ is merely 
Theory of Earthquakes and Volcanos” endeavours to shift mechanieaL The characters, situations, dialogues, and 
the origin of these oosmical disturbances from a presumed descriptions are dry and marrowless—the mere husks of 
central fire to our old friends the electric currents. Much story-telling; and they contrast strangely with the chaptere 
doubt has been recently thrown upon the notion that the of “My Enemy’s Daughter,” which are lambent with 
earth is a ball of melted rock and metal surrounded by a sympathetic power. By and by, we presume, “ Stem 
thin crust of cooled matter. Whether the doubt is a suffi- Necessity ” will develops a plot; and there 'mil not be 
dent authority for this theory is another question, which wanting people to follow out its mechanical evol^ons and 
we leave scientific men to dedde. watch the positions of the various puppets. Afr Percy 

plan would sorely be to follow the precedent of the nsvsl captain 
who m<tk$s it twelve o’clock. Let os assome, in foture, that Sir 
Philip Francis was the writer | the S. 8. U. K. would be entrusted 
with the destruction of all evidence and all armiinents making in 
a contrary direction; the future historians of the eighteenth een- 
tniy would be relieved from a very thankless task, and nob^y, to 
far as I can see, would be one penny the worse. In the same’war 
I would decide, once for all, that Julius Csasar landed (saj) at 
Deal, and insist upon the question being finally laid on the shelf, 
and antiquarians tnming their enerdes to some more frnitfni 
field. Such disquisitions have had their use, like the pieces of 
imaginary sold for which the old man in the fable advised his 
sons to dig in the vineyard. They have incidentally produced a 
great turning-over of original authorities and thrown light upon 
more important inquiries. But this is an inducement for children * 
we are old enough to know what is really valuable, and to seek 
for it systematically and straightforwardly. It is useful to give 
boys pussies to exercise their arithmetical talents; but when they 
grow to be real mathematicians the pussies sink to their proper 
place as mere playthings.” * 

There are also articles in this number on “Friends in 
High Latitudes,” “Indian Eailways,” “Pre-Eeformation 
Shrines and Pilgrimages in England,” and “ A Night with 
a Salmon.” The opening chapters of “Sola” are very 
pleasantly and tenderly written. The verses entitled “ At 
Sea ” fall below the COrnhUl standard of poetry—in fact, 
the title describes the poet, not the poem. 

8t Paul's for this month contains a salmagundi of 
articles as varied in style and interest as the monuments 
of the temple from which it derives its name. Romance 
is supplied in two places under the respective headings of 
“ The Three Brothers ” and “ Leaves from the Diary of an 
Old Bachelor.” The latter is neatly written, and dashed 
with the sort of sugary pathos which is popular with novel 
readers. “Austria in 1869 ” is rather a ponderous con¬ 
tribution, and the article on naturalisation and allegiance, 
though carefully constructed, is not light reading. A 
criticism of M. Hugo’s 'L’Homme qui rit,’ or that portion 
of it which deals with England, gave the writer more 
trouble than the subject was worth. We cannot expect an 

{eloquent Frenchman to be accurate, and M. Hugo is all 
the more entertaining for his complete ignorance of the 
manners and customs of the period he attempts to describe. 
We should have a great deal less of clever fiction if he made 
himself better acquainted 'with facts. 

. Tinsley's Magazine contains no less than three current 
stories, all written by authors of note ; and a fair collection 
of short articles, including one on the “ Royal Irish Con¬ 
stabulary,” which is exoeedidgly well informed, and another 
on the “ Decline of the Bing.” The writer of the latter 
contribution recommends the extinction of the prize¬ 
fighter : 

Hia occnpation ia gone; the reliah for him is as dead aa the 
taste for China monsters or for pnblic executions. It is well 
enough to keep up the good-natured jargon of courage, self- 
defence, &c., but it won’t do in connection with the sodden, flaccid 
rogue who shirks a fair fight, and is engaged in as many lays and 
plants as the proprietor of race-horses. I do not subscribe to a 
great deal of the nonsense written about the Ring; I think the 
Spanish bull-fight a much more hideous and altogether a more 
disreputable show ; but prize-fighting is too much for our modern 
weak stomachs, and bull-fighting is being mitigated by the use of 
velocipedes for horses. 

The disquisition on “ Joseph,” by the Bishop of Oxford, in 
this month’s Oood Words, is a clever piece of pious specula¬ 
tion, and will, no doubt, be well received in religious circled. 
Mr Kingsley contributes a useful and timely remonstrance 
touching the topic of tight lacing. There is, however, an 
odd jumble of chemistry, pulpit phrases, and the mechanics 
of stays in the Cuticle which gives it a rather tawdry 
appearance. The “ Sailor Boy ” is a very pretty poem by 

Smedley. Children of a smaller growth than those 
who listen to ‘ Good Words ’ should read “ Good Words for 
the Young.” Mr Camden’s “ Blushing Fred ” is exceed¬ 
ingly clever, while George Macdonald’s “ At the Back of 
the .North Wind ” is as beautiful a phantasy as ever a poet 
schemed to attract the wonder of a little boy. 

article 
curiosit' 
the work in question, but does tell us a great deal, in rhetor' experiences of Paris; and may be the firrt of » 
rical language, about Mr Swinburne’s notions of Victor papers on the various strayers of notoriety who have 
Hugo. These are rather vague in detail; and their effu- visited the ca'pital of Europe. There are several other 
sive extravacranoes of expression do not conceal the remark- i interesting papers in this month’s ‘ Belgravia.’ From that sive extravagances of expression do not conceal the remark- j interesting papers m this month s 15eigravia. r rom snaii 
able poverty of thought that lies underneath. Indeed, the |on “Kotzebue,” which we have already mentioned, we 
article is in no sense a criticism ; and those who happen to make the following extract: 
be attracted by it will admire it merely for its fine writing. Of couise, KotMbue spoiled through the ^ 

The opening paragraph, the bret in the paper, may be Some of th^ advertiiements amused him mightily, 
taken as a specimen of its prevailing style*; ' One of them ran thus: “ A young roan of about thirty years of age, 

Once only in my life I have seen the likeness of Victor Hugo’s of goodfamily”(the time was rapidlvapproachingwhen yqnngmen 
genios. Crossing over when a boy from Ostend, I had the fortune who talked about the goodness of their families in P^^biic would 
to be caught in midchannel by a thunderstorm strong enough to be in peril of losing their beads), “ but con-strainw by circum- 
delay the packet some three good hoars over the due time. Aboat stances to retire to a pleasant country situation, at the distance of 
midnight the thundercloud was right overhead, full of incessant a league from an 'agreeable town, and at about twenty leagues 
sound and fire, lightening and darkening so rapidly that it seemed from Paris, upon an income of a hundred louis, wishes m asso- 
to have life, and a delight in its life. At the same hour the sky was ciate himself with a female of good education, and with a fortune 
clear to the west, and all along the sea-line there sprang and sank of about half his own, who would be willing to pass her days 
as to music a restless dance or chase of summer lightnings across with him ; not in the way of marriage, only aa a companion. An 
the lower sky: a race and riot of lights, beautiful and rapid as a answer is requested in the Mtrcmre d» Frsm^.” The stranger wm 
course of shining Oceanides along the tremulous floor of the sea. naturally shocked at the coolness of cynicism displayed in this 
Eastward, at the same moment, the space of clear sky was higher' onaAno*/ but had be lived in this moral age, he would have found 
and wider, a splendid semicircle of too intense purity to be called in the most popular newspapers in America, and in more than 
blue ; it was of no colonr nameable by man; and midway in it, one of our cheap ^ndon periodicals, advertisements quite as cool 
between the storm and the sea, bung the motionless full moon ; and quite as cynical. In the * New York Herald ’ I once read ; 
Artemis watching with a serene splendour of scorn the battle of i “ Two beautiful young Jewesses wish to form a matrimonial 
Titans and the revel of nymphs, from her stainless and Olympian engagement /or a shoh tvz* onfy.—f.S, Gentlemen who wish to 
summit of divine indifferent light. Underneath and about us the make fun need not apply.” “ An elderly gentleman ” wished to 
sea was paved with flame; the whole water trembled and hissed “ meet with a lady matrimonially disposed. One who wears gold- 
with phosphoric fire ; even through the wind and thunder I could rimmed spectacles preferred.” But there was innocence in this, 
hear the crackling and sputtering of the water sparks. In I knew a young lady once who was ravishingly pretty.so long as 
the same heaven and in the same hour there shone at once she wore spectacles, but directiv she took them off she became 
the three contrasted glories, golden and fiery and white, of plain. Ana how many men, in their time, have fallen in love with 
moonlight and of the double lightnings, forked and sheet; a pair of black-silk stockings, or with a dainty white-satin slipper 
and u^er all this miraculous heaven lay a flaming floor of water, sandalled over an openworked instep 1 In another Paris journal 

■tr -n n rw ± x x* • i. M our Stranger noticed an advertisement, stating that a tutor was 
Mr P. G. Hamerton resuscitatee an unknown satirist, wanted for a young man of rank, who must be “ d'une religion' 

one Claude Zillier, whom lovers of literature will be glad Mai/te." ’’What is meant by, ’'an enlightened religion? ” the 
to hear about. Some of the specimens here quoted are unsophisticated Stranger asks. He night have remembered that 
marked by great happiness of sarcasm, and there is one Voltaire and Condorc^ and the Baron d'Holbacb, with the assist- 

^ ^ 1 . XL • • of Mr Thomas Paine of England, had already given some 
passage, oounseUmg Frenchmen to assume their right of ^ striking lessons in religions enlightenment to the French; 
being master in their own house —that is, of governing and that ere thirty months were over, enlightenment would take 
Franoe—which is remarkably eloquent and powerful. ‘Mr the form of a grand bonfire of all religion in France. 
Bernard Cracroft concludes his intelligent and suggestive IfoctntUan exhibits its usual characteristics—agoodlyshow 
sketch of “ The Academy of 1869 ; ” and Mr frederio of excellent subjects too slightly treated, with some bad 
Harrison contributes a clear exposition of the Trades poetry between. Professor Seeley’s first lecture on “ Roman 
Union Bill at present before Parliament. Twenty years imperialism ” must be taken out of the category, because 
hence there wiU be few stages in our political history more it is only an instalment of an essay which already shows 
calculated to 'excite astonishment than the opposition signs of masterly investigation and arrangement. Mr 
which has been directed against the granting to combina- Bennett’s “ The Condition of Opera in England” merely 
tions of working men that freedom and protection which hovers round a capital topic; and Mr R. H. Hatton’s 
common custom and oonunon sense yield to every other endeavour to give intuitional ideas an independent position 
social combination. betrays an effort at impossible compression. If it is worth 

Temple Bar proceeds with its crusade against contem- while dealing with grave and important subjects in monthly 
porary poetical reputations, and this month is “ down magazines, it is worth while dealing .with them compre- 
upon ” Mr Swinburne. No one can question the ability hensively and exhaustively; and we are inclined to think 
of the writer of these articles, nor the ingenuity he dis- that, had Mr Hutton laid out his views more amply on the 
plays in, occasionally, defending a weak position. His vexed question of the origin of our moral ideas, he would 
judgment upon Bwinburne we consider to be, on the whole, not have been found calling upon that insignificant portion 
sound; and there is much to provoke reflection in his of time which is comprisi^ in history to show the trans- 
complaint against the feminine restraint that is now placed formation qf a utilitarian principle into a moral intuition, 
upon our literary and artistic movements. He is far from But, so far as it goes, ^e article is a thoughtful and 
palliating the groesnesscs with which Mr Swinburne at suggestive one, Doan Stanley contributes a short paper 
times disflguiM his musical and sonorous lines; it is in on “ The Pope’s Posture in the Communion ; ” but in this 
another direction that he deprecates the dominant influ- case the article is quite long enough in proportion to the 
enoe ot women. Here, for instance, is a most suggestive importance of the subject. The verses are ppor. In the 
P**®*fi* ! article on English Opera, we are glad to perceive a protest 

We have just bad, from a much revered source, an euav on the against the neglect suffered by Halle Titiens at the hands 
^bje^on of Women; but we think it would not be dillcnlt to of people who know nothing of the comparative merits of 

it, as is desirable. In the reaion of morals, women may, in Comhill continues its studies m English literature ; 
modern times, have had a beneficent influence: though, as we shall this month dealing with “ Andrew Marvell” These arti- 
see when we come to treat of Mr Swinburne s particular genius, oles are very pleasant reading, and unquestionably do good 

xnej have ruined the stage; they have dwarfed painting till it article on “Useless iknowiedge protests in a good- 
has beeome little more thM the representative of pretty little humoured fashion against the incoherent mass of facts and 

hands of Mr Tennyson at least, and of his disciples. tLe mere History, the writer says. 
handmaid of their own limited interests, susceptibilities, and ” if it is understood to mean an account of everything that ever 
yearmngs. We do not say that Mr Tennyson is never by any happened, would include vast masses of rubbish that ought to be 

kboi^h we think no one can left to unbroken repose in the dnsthole. Dryasdust and his 

J-.. • .. rr-~- --W .W. vuv uxuuxvut, up au uALUBiigv w cumpiiment, WniOU thS DOOr 
esmoing hu rapposed merits as a poet, to call him masculine innocent public has naturally taken ia good faith. Who wrote 

5®“"“.® ^ the proper word to apply to his compositions the letters of Junitut Who was the man in the Iron Mask? 
would juag®, we feel convinced. Where did Julias Casar land in Britain? To these and hundreds 

Iri vl e ^ ®“»®' • iimil*'kind, many persons would an.^ 
me list of articles in this month’s * Temple Bar' sho’ws ‘‘^® ®^” ***“ “‘ke the very slightest 

■everal most interesting topics which are claverlv and in- J® possible way. Somebody wrote /mums who was 
tolliffentlv traaiad • wLiU 41. ' 4 dssd buried a good many years back, and their influence on 

u®® 7 , while the twm stones exhibit their politics was Just the same whoever was the author. The simplest 

A SONNET. 
IN MEMORIAM: MR WALTER SAVAGE LANDOR, 

Writer and Foci Born 177ft. Died 1804. 
iSnggeeted bg Mtr John Foreter's 'Memoirt,' recenOg pubHthed.t 

Gone with the frost of age upon thy brow. 
But all the world’s young beauty in thy song; 
What balm had’st thou for thore who suffered wrong. 
What scorn for those who did it,—even now 
Pulses of that high soul which could not bow. 
Beat from thy foreign grave, till hearts that long 
For times when only goodness shall be strong. 
Yearn for the prophet’s voice, to seal their vow. 
“ Ay, but his wreath was sidUed,” one will My, 

And shame was mingled with the old man’s pride. 
« Strip off the laurels.’^ Oh, ungracious day ! 
That takes the long life toil, so fair and wide, 
And with one crow shadow mars it all. 
Have ire no dead leaves in our Coronal ? 

London, July, 1869. Amaobe Hat Hill. 

Sir H. Bulwer’s Motion.—On the urgent appeal of Mr 
Gladstone, that Sir Henry Bulwer should not at present pro- 
ceed with his intended motion f^arding the Alabama claims 

—the right hon. member for Tamworth has consen^ not to 
bring it on during the present session. The Premier stated 

tion at issue to have been hnally closed, enr n. jsuiwer 
under these circumstances stated that he had no choice but to 
leave the responsibility unshared by Parliament upouj the 
Administration. 
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MUSIC. 

BOYAL ITALIAN OPERA. 

Dimobah. 

It WM a ^PP7 inspiration on the part of the directors 
of the Opera to alternate Dinorah with Hamlet. Leaving 
ont of view the immeasurable distance which separates 
these operas in point of merit, one has now an opportunity 
of contrasting two inopersonations which are marvellously 
fine and remarkably different. In both operas the heroine is 
mad—indeed, ma<h3ess has always been a favourite subject 
with composers, who have directed the full power of their 
genius upon the task of exhibiting in musical phrases that 
strange condition which is full of wild suggestions, incohe- 
herent snatches of dramatic effect, and the most utter pathos. 
We recently endeavoured to show in what measure Mdlle Nils¬ 
son had taken up the character of the mad Ophelia, and given 
it a power, and meaning, and individuality of her own crea¬ 
tion. This Ophelia is no sentimental and apathetic girl, vaguely 
conscious of her sorrow; but a great-hearted woman, who 
has glimpses, in the midst of her unreason, of the splendid 
possibilities of life she has missed, of the tragic fate which 
has fallen upon her. When one has sate mute and almost 
awe-stricken before this fine exhibition of human passion 
and suffering, one cannot do better than go, on the next 
evening, to see Dinorah. Here, also, is madness; 
but so very different! Patti was formed by nature 
to hover like a butterfly on the edge of emotional 
chasms—never precipitating herself from the brink, and 
horrifying the spectators with the catastrophe. In her 
charming impersonation of the young Bretonne whose 
lover has deserted her, she makes madness quite pretty and 
engaging. She is a happy, contented little soul, who is 
full of fun and mischief, who loves the white kid which is 
perpetually running away from her, who amuses herself 
with the moonlight and dances to her own shadow, while 
she sings snatches of pearly song and laughs gently at her 
own sorrow. There is none of the gloom of madness in 
the part; and there is nothing, alro, to suggest that 
Dinorah, like Ophelia, is sometimes confronted by an awful 
consciousness of her own misery. There are no abysses in 
the character, no shadowy backgrounds, full of spectres 
and chimeras dire. You see that Dinorah enjoys herself, 
is fond of singing, and is not averse to bouquets from the 
boxes. She makes one feel as though the foot-lights were 
an unnecessary line of division—as though only a few 
yards separated the back part of the theatre from the front. 
When Ophelia is on the stage, the scene is separated from 
you by thousands of miles, by unknown centuries. It is 
the real Ophelia whom you see, the Ophelia of whom 
Shakespeare, looking back upon the old story, dreamed 
and wrote. When Ophelia lays herself down among the 
rushes and floats away upon the stream, it is as if one 
of the old legends in the “ Des Enaben Wunderhom ” had 
come to a close, the pictures it had called up fading out of 
sight. Dinorah is pretty, and pleasing, and familiar; 
Ophelia is grand, heroic, and distant. In short, Dinorah 
is theatrical, while Ophelia is human. Mucl) as the con¬ 
trast is likely to strike one, however, it does not necessarily 
follow that we are to undervalue the rendering of the more 
trivial and tricky character by Madame Adelina Patti. No 
one on the lyric stage at present could give us such a fasci¬ 
nating picture of the young girl who wanders about in the 
moonlight, frightening honest peasants, and waltzing with 
her own shadow. Such as the character is, Patti makes 
the most qf it; and we need not quarrel with a tinkling 
brook because it is not a stormy cataract. 

MB HENRY BAUMEE’S CONCERT. 

As a rule, concerts given by societies of amateurs are 
not very attractive to the outside public, however interest¬ 
ing they may be to a particular circle of friends. But the 
B<^ety of Amateur Musicians, which is conducted by Mr 
Henry Baumer, has arrived at a pitch of training which 
renders the performances of the society scarcely distinguish¬ 
able from the ordinary professional concerts; and, accord¬ 
ingly, on Friday evening last, tho announcement of the 
society’s first evening concert of the season drew together 
a very brilliant and fashionable assembly, which entirely 
filled St James’s Hall. The programme included selections 
from the WaJpurgis Night and from Oberon, with various 
songs and pieces interspersed. ‘It is scarcely possible to 
overpraise the accuracy and finish with which the choruses 
in the Walpurgis Night were sung; nor were those of 
Weber’s opera—^with all their strange and mystic melody 
—^less satisfactorily rendered. Among the incidental pieces, 
WallsjCe’s “ Beware, Sir Knight,” was very prettily sung by 
a member of the society; and Benedict’s " Carnival of 
Venice ” was most brilliantly executed by another lady. 
The solos in tho two larger works were, on the whole, 
creditably sung; but special mention must be made of 
Fatima’s song in Oberon, “ A lovely Arab maid,” which 
was song by a young lady, the singuiar softness and rich¬ 
ness of whose voice were only equalled by the delicate 
artistic finish which was everywhere perceptible throughout 
her singling. The concert was, altogether, an excellent 
one ; and if the society perseveres in its efforts at reaching 
and maintaining a veiy high standard, we shall soon have 
to record the occurrence of Mr Baumer’s concerts as among 
the most noticeable features of the London musical season, j 

Intptrial parliament. 
HOUSE OF LORDS, Jolt 5. 

In Committee on the Irish Church Bill, 
Viscount LirroRD moved the insertion of a new clause 

after Clause 28, with the object of repaying to the Presby¬ 
terian body the value of churches and manses erected since 
1838, but it was opposed by I^rds Granvill^ Kimbkrlkt, 
and Orbt, and withdrawn. 

The Archbishop of Csbtbbburt moved an amendment in 
Clause 29, abolishing the limit of 1660 as applied to private 
endowments ; but upon receiving an intimation that the 
Government would be willing to My a lump sum of d00,000f., 
he allowed the consideration of the question to be postponed 
till a future day. Another amendment proposed by the most 
rev. prelate in the same clause, ressrviuR to the Church what 
are generally known as “ the Ulster ^ebes,” which are at 
present hela under grants from Queen Elizabeth and King 
James I., led to a much more protracted discussion. It was 
opposed W the Government and Elarl Grkt. On a division, 
the amendment was carried by a majority of 60—106 to 66. 

On Clause 33, which provides for the* redemption of the 
tithe rent-charge by landowners, the Earl of Limbrick moved 
an amendment to entitle a landowner redeeming the rent- 
charge to make a deduction on account of poor-rates from 
the redemption money, which was ultimately carried by 91 
to 64. 

Clauses up to 41 were then agreed to. Lord Fitcwaltxb 
moved the rejection of this clause, which repeals the Maynooth 
Acts and gives compensation to the professors and others on 
the cessation of the annual Parliamentary grants. The pro¬ 
posal gave rise to much discussion, but it was finally injected 
oyl^ to 22. 

The succeeding clauses, down to 67 inclusive, were then 
agreed to. 

HOUSE OF COMMONS, Jolt 6. 
On the order for the second reading of the Dublin Free¬ 

men Bill, Sir F. Hetoatb moved that it be read a second 
time that day three months. 

Mr £. Vernbr seconded the motion, and Dr Ball objected 
to the Bill on the ground that it was making laws not to meet general but particular Cases. It was supported by the CaiBr 

ECRBTART and the ATTOBNBT-GEKRtAL for 1 RELAXD, On 
grounds similar to those which they advanced on the intro¬ 
duction of the Bill; and, upon a division, it was carried by 
a majority of 120—2^ to 126. 

On going into Committee of Supply, j 
Mr Nkwdeoate blamed the Government for allowing the 

House on a recent occasion to be counted out fit the evening 
sitting, and Mr Gladstone expressed his regret at the occur¬ 
rence. My Bentinck complained that the plan of morning 
sittings abridged the time of private members. Mr Glad¬ 
stone thought the plan worked well, and that the real diffi¬ 
culty was that the House had more business on its hands 
than it could manage. 

Mr Fawcett, who had given notice of a resolution declaring 
that the ends of justice may be imperilled by the retaining^ m 
the Solicitor-General for the defendants in the case of Regina 
V. Gurney and others, called attention to “the grave evils” 
which might result from such* a circumstance. 

This drew a very sharp reply from Sir J. Colkridob, who 
maintained that his position was consistent with law, with 
common sense, and with honour. 

In Committee of Supply eleven votes I'elating to Public 
Works and Buildings were agreed to. 

The Marquis of Hartinoton in explaining the measures 
which had been taken to acquire by purchase the telegraphs 
of the United Kingdom, stated that toe total sum to ^ paid 
to the telegrauh .companics .was 5,716,047/-, being 1,320,940/. 
less than naa been demanded. The negotiations with the 
railway companies were not yet completed, but, so far as the 
liopdon and North-Western Railway and the Great-Western 
Railway were concerned, the arrangement for the transfer of 
their lines was concluded, and the total sum to be paid to all 
the companies would not exceed 700,000/. The gross revenue 
was estimated at 676,838/., and the working expenses at 
359,484/., leaving a surplus of 314,364/. to meet the interest 
on the capital created. Presuming the money to be raised at 
4 per cent., the net profit on the transaction would be 44,000/. Kr annum, but should it be raised at 3^ per cent it would 

77,000/. The money might be raised-by Exchequer Bills, 
Exchequer Bonds. Terminable Annuiti^ or the creation of 
stock, but this was a matter which might well be reserved 
for further consideration. Having explained the advantages 
of the Government scheme over the present system (and 
stated incidentally that the Post Office could not hope to 
enter into possession of their new property until the 3l8t of 
December next), the noble lord concluaed by moving a series 
of I'ssolutious on which a Bill will be founded and laid upon 
the table this day. 

Mr Ward Hunt, Mr Crawford, and Mr Macfie added a 
few words of approval, and tlie resolutions were agreed to. 

The Endowed Hospitals (Scotland) Bill and the Assessed 
Rates Bill were read a third time and passed. 

HOUSE OF LORDS, Jdlt 6. 
In Committee on the Irish Church Bill, Lo^ Cairns moved 

his amendment on Clause 68, which appropriates the surplus. 
Lord Granville opposed the amendment, while 
Lord Malkesbubt thought the proposed delay would give 

time for the maturing of public opinion on the question of 
concurrent endowment. 

Lord Clanricarde denied that the (lovemment plan for 
the disposal of the surplus was popular in Ireland. 

Lord Taunton would vote for the clause as it stood ; while 
The Duke of Cleveland reiterated his ar^ments in favour 

of Applying the surplus in part to providing i-esidenoes for 
the dergy of the various denominations. 

The Duke of Argyll congratulated Lord Cairns on having 
framed his amendment very skilfully to catch votes. He 
thought it had not been proved, but rather the reverse, that 
there was a majority in Ireland in favour of concurrent en¬ 
dowment. He disputed the assertion that the (Jovemment 
plan would relieve only the landowners ; it would be still 
more for tiie benefit of the occupiers. 
“Lord Salibbuet regretted the course which Lord (^ms 
had induced his party to take on Friday, but he vindicated 

him at all events from the Duke of Argyll’s insinuation, tlmt 
he desired to endow the Roman Catholic Church. On the 
other hand, he described the Government scheme as another 
of the many conjuring tricks played in this Bill. 

Lord Kimberley snowed tMt to relieve the county cess 
would be to relieve the occupiers, and not merely the land¬ 
lords ; while ‘ 

Lord Grey oldected in particular to the discretionary 
power which the Bill gave the Government of dealing with 
so vast a sum. 

After a brief reply by Lord Granville to Lord Grey, and 
some further remarks by Lords Grey and Kimberley and by 
Jjord Lucan, the House divided, when the amendment was 
carried 160 to 90. 

Lord Houghton addressed the House on the subject of 
concurrent endowment. 

The Bishop ci Oxford proposed to add to Clause 69 a 
provision to give the Irish clergy the same status in the 
Church of England as the clergy of the Scotch Episcopal 
Church now enjoyed by statute. 

The Bishop of Gloucester approv^ the clause, but 
doubted whether a saving clause, like Clause 69, was tho 
proper place for inserting what was in some measure a dis¬ 
abling clause. 

Ix>ra Cairns took the same view, and it was finally agreed 
that the amendment should be reserved till the Report. 

Clause 69 and the remaining clauses were then agreed to. 
Clause 72 being amended in accordance with a suggestion of 
Lord Nelson. 

The Boum then considered the postponed Clauses, 19-22, 
which provide for the future TOvemment of the Church. 

After some discussion Lord Cairns’ amendment on Clause 
19 was agreed to. 

The Archbishop of Dublin's amendment to save the rights 
under the Bill_ of any clergyman who may dissent m»ni 
future changes in the articles nr rites of the Irish Church 
was eventually agreed to without a division. 

Clauses 21, 22, and the preamble were also agreed to, and 
the Bill passed through Committee, and was ordered to be 
reported on Friday. 

HOUSE OF COMMONS, July 6. 
In C!ommittee on the Contagious Diseases (Animals) Bill, 

Clause 16 was rejected on a division by 220 to 160. 
Mr H. Richard brought under the notice of the House 

the recent proceedings of certain Tory landlords in Wales 
towards their tenants on account of their votes for Liberal 
caudidntes at the last election. He narrated numerous 
instances of these practices,- and concluded with a resolution 
condemning them as unconstitutional, oppressive, and an 
infringement of popular rights. 

The motion was seconded by Mr O. Morgan, and sup¬ 
ported by Mr Leatham. 

After a lengthy discussion Mr Richard withdrew his 
motion. 

Mr Bouverie brouglit before the House an alleged failure 
of justice in the Coventry election inquiry by the withdrawal 
and falsification of certain evidence, and moved for a Select 
CommiUee to inquire into a petition eomphunimr of this ; 
but on Mr Hardy pointing out that, since the Hoose hail loose hail 
parted with its iurisdictioii in these matters, the proper 
mode of meeting these offences was by prosecutions before the 
magistrates, the motion was negativ^. 

Mr T. Chambers, in calling attention to the recent corre¬ 
spondence between the Poor-law Board and the Marylebone 
Guardians in reference to the separate education of Roman 
Catholic children, made an animated attack on those Roman 
Cktholics who had deliberately set themselves to oppose the 
policy of mixed education sanctioned by Pariiament, ami 
ended with a resolution declaring that where GuardiHiis 
have made provision for the religious instruction of Non¬ 
conformist children within the workhouses the Poor-law 
Board ought not to order the removal to schools not under 
the control of the parish authorities. 

Mr GkiscHEN defended the action of the Poor-law Board 
on general grounds of policy and on the economical advan¬ 
tage to the ratepayers. 

The discussion was continued by Mr Newdeqate, Mr 
Synan, and Mr Whalley, and on a division the motion was 
rejected by 71 to 29. 

HOUSE OF COMMONS, July 7. 
Mr Hughes moved the second reading of the Trades’ 

Unions Bill, and prefaced his explanation by a long retro¬ 
spect of past legislation and the histoiv of the Sheffield out¬ 
rages, and the inquiry into the whole subject which had 
followed it; and he pressed the Bill on the House not only 
on the ground of expraiency, but of strict justice to the work¬ 
ing classes. The criminal law for the repression of outrages 
and coercion might be strengthened, but, with that exception, 
employera and employed ought to be left in complete freMom. 
The present combination laws had utterly failed, and there 
never would and never ought to be pe^ until these societies 
were relieved from their present disabilities. 

I Mr T. Brass BY supported the Bill, though his ailments 
! all went to show that the influence of Trades’ Unions was 
I much overrated. Particularly he maintained that they could 
I not increase the rate of wages in defiance of the oraiuary 
laws of supply and demand, and in support of this asseKion 
he gave numerous interesting details from his own experience 
of the employment of labour on a large scale in different 
countries. 

Mr Platt approved Trades’ Unions for certain purposes, but 
when they were used for restraint of trade they were chiefly 
injurious to the working men themselves. Like Mr Braasoy, 
he did not seem to attach over much importance to Trmles’ 
Unions from the employers’ point of view, and he predictol 
that whenever they became too troublesome there woul4l l>e 
a conflict between the Trades’ Unions and the oapitalbts, in 
which the latter must win. 

Mr Charley, Mr Plimsoll, and Sir C. Dilke supported 
the Bill, while 

Mr R Potter described it as an anti-free-trade measure, 
in favour of combination to prevent competition, and oointed 
out that it would destroy many of the benefits of friendly 
societies. 

Mr Mukdella aigued warmly and earnestly in favour of 
the measure, laying chief streM on the feeling of equality 
between employers and employed which it would create— 
for it would make little difference in their practical relations. 

t f 
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laws were to D«*itei-eu,ii^ic ^ ^ two summonaes. 

^°Mr*^RcS* regretted sincerely that the Government had Home Hotel mi, v « 
„„fLu the ^2? * The tenth oom^w'oooJ^the Notional Rifle Ae^.- gT^e a’'.S^‘tii°o •’Jf 

“l®he next 8e«ion. «• ““I*!”“fa “g ^ »e 0.rk To*n Oon.eil on Monday, a SbnTi«Ttt'lll“^^ 
Bill would not effect a satirfMtory sUte resolution was unanlmottbly passed calling npon the Govern- (jany^ndin^ Ministerial responsibility Louvet'nracMMUMi 

ment of Mr Bruce tne ciu womu not uo prc»e«, “monster meeting” is convened on Sunday next, to eon- «itb that of the Soveroiira” This addition was reWdMl 

*5r“2“FoiwJniidThat the Government would sup- 5®™.® l»ogu»ge need by the Attorney General for IreUnd probable that a cerSln number of those who th^ 
?J'‘di if k wcre preS o^ t^ geuciS da«ng the discussion on Mr Moore’s motion. intei^llation will withdraw their signatures. ^ 

port V reoui^amendmeS, and' Groevenor ^ided over a (^ngress whi^ assembled mTbouIiw, Minister of State, had a long interview on 
ground that ,_’ on Monday at the Hanover-sqnare Rooms, to take measures Mondav mornina with the Emnaror. Th# Sfniianiaiil /iMn... 

Home Hotel. 

At a meeting of the G 
resolution was nnanimousl 
ment to release the Feni 
“monster meeting” is ct 

commission be granted to examine theJDuke of Newcastle at 
Homburg. Mr Baron Martin appointed a time to hear the 
two summonses. 

Frikiioe. 
The Empsror gave an aodisnse on Sunday last to M. 

Buffet, a member of the Third Party. A meeting of 
Deputies was held at M. Jules Brames’ (Third Party), at 
which rather a warm diseuMioii took plaoe on the question of 
bringing forward in the Legislative Body an interpellation 
demanding Ministerisl responsibility. Mr Luuvet proposed 
to add, after “ Ministerial responsibility,** the wor^ ” coupled 
with that of the Sovereign.” This addition was rejected, and 

very hardly :w”u”o« ? •■PP'™ -*»^r tForty.-JLe 
be postponed even for a year th^rS^WM *>® i>Ie»i«ten(» throughout the MetroTOlis. 
from Mr Samoda and Mr Bonham-Cartm, the Bill as Three of the leaders in the riot at Cork, in which several 
read a second tim^. 

HOUSE OF LORDS, July 8. 
The Life Peerages Bill was rejected on the third reading' tT^ roontns. • . , i__ ua ^ It ""-y* the Government has no intention of shortly reoallimr 

by a majority of 29—106 to 77. The debate upon the Bank-j The argument »» the Shedden wse were ® its troops from Rome ; tliat the Emperor and Empress ^ 
ruptcv Bill was coniined almost entirely to the law lords, and clofw on Monday in the House of Lords. The Court below | about to visit Paris; and that the Baron de 
evStLlly the measure was read a second ttme without a demded that the elder petitioner, Miss Shedden s father, was ^ Ambassador at St Peters- 
dlS: ® naturel-bom Bubject of her Maj^ty, and against that According to the Jron.VenrM. 

HOUSE OF COMMONS, July 8.’ • judgment the present appeal wfw brought. „ , , , Buffet was not received by the Emperor on Sunday. 

T -T;^ wh.-oh thePuWtcof Tuesday evening says the rumours circii- 
Three of the leaders in the not at Cork, ii^^ch several approaching changes in the MinUtry are 

of the police ^re injured, were brwght brfore the !o^ i inaccurate, and devoid even m the semblance of truth. The 
magistrate on Monday, and sentenced to be imprisoned also gives denials to certain reports current here. 

Mr Glapstunx appeal 
the Session from calling 

-1.x 1 (a;.. TT R.,ior«r t.i AluatAin for Ucan Stanley, m his morning sermon on Sunday last, 

to th. «..lt M 
tlfu= f.Uo.th.t flay H..tr<rng.y the 

“f"L to th. Af.6c,™a claL. Sir Henry yi.lfl«l to 

Spain. 
the Cortes, Senor Figuerola, 

lis appeal, 
In Com mi 

but with evident reluctance. 
_ 1 J['a "-J aIa TV« xvxiAisravta vx X' itJcwssarf^j brought iu Bills ordering bUC lUfie 

e (England or America). And, said the ^an, patrimonial property of corporate bodies, and the 
—woe to those who, by any act of theirs, 8^ppregj(,^ of tbe salaries and pensions of individuals who peai, uuw wim cTiueuu #, « Woo tliono 

lommittee of Supply a debate arose ou the question of 

tlo> nrnnosed alterations of the Central Hall of the Balace ot x- i-* ^ri-y-'r-the newiy-appomtea Minister or Justice, has tendered his 
Wes^Ser EveS was agreed to by a Chief Just.i^r a postponement of the resiguatiom 'Senor Zorilla (Progrsssiat)’will probably be 
ma1oritvT90-187 to 9^^ ^mber. The Sohc.tor-General ajid Sir ^h. ^ (Monarchical Dimo- 
S?. and 3 000/. J 8 « F Karslake, w^ rep^^t the Messre (^rney, Mr of Public Wofks ; and Senor Becerra 

The third reading of the University Tests Bill was carried Goi^on, stated that it would be impoMible to c^- (Monarchical Democrat), Minister for the Colonies. Fresh 
br.A majority of ftl—116 to 65—and no farther opposition plrte the trial at the prerent Mttmg^ a^the care was p<^- complications have, however, arisen with reference to the 
was offered to the passing of the measure. Fifty-five clauses T® J.^® ^ ^ ?iMinisterial question, which had been considered settled, and 
Tf the Valuation ^Property (Metropolis) Bill were also ^^»®I *1®®**“ ^ be really, and bofid Jide, And it is thought poreibb that the whole Ministiw will resi^. It 
paas^ by the Committee. proj^r y ro uc . ’® stated that Senor Hivero, at present President of the 

^ "’"I S®"®‘®®« ®® rrepectable farmer c^^es, would be entrusted with the Presidency of the 
-—■— named Callaghan was committed for trial for assaulting and 

attempting to disai'm a sergeant of the 39th Regiment in a, Y**i« 
GOSSIP FROM THE OWL, train between Cork and Mallow, and for using seditious , llaiy. 

passed by the Committee. 

GOSSIP FROM THE OWL, 

Cabinet. 
I Italy. 

For some days past a rumour has been current tliat Lord v w i.* j me t. ' The examination of witn^es bef^e the Committee 
Clarendon intends to appoint Lonl Howden to the vacant The action of «Jacomb ». Watkm and Thompson” was appointed to investipte the charges of ven^ity against a 
Dost of Minister to Spam. We can hardly believe that a brought to a conclusion ou Tuesday last. The jury expressed memlwr of the l.haraber of Deputies was concludetl on Tues- 
Goverumeut representing progress can seriously oontemf)lRte Rn unanimous opinion that the plaintiff had not proved his day ^ternoon, and the President declared the Parliamentary 
the nomination of a septuagenarian who has been twelve case, and the Chief Justice having expressed his concurrence inquiry closed. 
years out of employment to a post the didiculties of which In this view, the plaintiff was nonsuited.^ Hung&ry. 
would require all the energies of a young man.-The hitch -A-t a mreting of colliers, held at Wigan on Moiidajr, an The Lower House of the Diet has been engaged for twelve 
which occurred lately in giving effect to the uew system of agent of the Miners Association recommended that, if an days in discussing a Bill relating to the appointment of 

-r \_ r«t _ 1 A _ _ A _ _ • A i® rwA 1 _'* iA.t_ Y'fcfii army control will.be removed by the adoption of an important attempt be made by the masters to obtain a further reduction Judges. The debates terminated on Tuesday, and the Bill, 
momfication. The local control of the finance business in waj^, a general str^e should take place for an advance.^ i whi^ entirely does away with the principle of election, was 
of the War Department will probably bo conducted by I*i ^he suit brou^t by Lord Brougham agmfnst Dr Cauvin, passed by 203 votes against 136. 
a special staff unconnected with aay of the executive the Master of the Rolls has decided that the plaintiff must I 
branches. It was scarcely to be expected that an arrange- P^y the costs from the date of a letter written by the defen-1 
ment under which the great supply or spending department dant, in which he had offered to take 200/. and submit to a j The Indepemia»ce Beige of Thursday announces that the 
should have the control of its own accounts and finance reference respecting the remainder of the claim. The costs final obstacles to the settlement of the Franco-Belgian rail* 
would satisfy the present heads of the Treasury.——Mr incurred previously to the date of that letter are to be equally wav question have been removed, and that it has reason 
Seeker liiis been ap)>oiuted Secretary to the Norwich Election , . j * t . believe that the arrangement arrived at by the Commis- 
Inquiry Coiumissiou, and Mr Collier, brother of the Attorney- The death is announced of Lord Castlemaine, one of the sioners does not include the Grand Luxemburg line. 
. . * . . I . . IX X T. 1 1. II Txxi-lx X.-...X—aixA«»ix.<x r.-xx— _i... _ I r , ° 
Inquiry Coiumissiou, and Mr Collier, brother of the Attorney- The death is announced of Lord Castlemaine, one of the 
General to that at Beverley.-It has been remarked upon Irish representative peers, in the seventy-eighth year of his 
tliat none of the military attaches of the foreign embassies in Rg®- His eldest son, the Hon. Richard Handcock, who was 
Loudon were present on the occasion of the recent Windsor bom July 25th, 1826, succeeds to the title and estates. 
Iteview. Tlie Under-Secretary for Foreign Affairs is to be A serious collision took place on Tuesday morning on the 

RuiAiA. 
An Imperial ukase has been issued sanctioning the foonda- 

iveview. xiie uuer-oi-i:iemr^r lur cuieijju ^imirs i» vo u« A serious Collision took place On Tuesday moming on the tion of an Imperial University at Warsaw, which is to replace 
inlerrogateU upon the matter, and an effort made to learn North-Eastern Railway near Maltou. A Doncaster excur- the Warsaw College. The curriculum of study will embrace 
the re;ison why invitations were withheld, as well as which is sion train, consisting or thirty-sin well-filled carriages, came the four faculties, 
the department to blame for the omission. round the sharp curve from Kirkhara, and ran into a goods' PeriU. 

train, causing g^t confusion among the excursionists, many I CJholera appeared on the Isl Inst, at Teheran, and was 
of whom looking w the train, and at once spread ^till on the increase. There were about thirty cases reporteil 

THE PUBLIC HEALTH. the Hen'S of the danger. The stoker jumped off the engine, * every <lay. 
and some of the passengers jumped out of the train. A ron-1 

Tlie deaths registered in London during tiie week were siderable number of them wore badly cut and bruised. 
1,231. It was the twenty-sixth week of the year, and the The new d^ks at Ljrmi^re opened on Wednestlay by the' de Kodas has released a number of political prisoners, and is 
averagenum^rof drathsfor thatwwk is witha rorrection Prince and Princes of Wales. The dock company, the pursuing generally a conciliatory coITrse. He is, however, at 
for increase of popiiUtion, l,.)27. The deaths in the present mumcimhty, and the townspeople united in giving their the same time, reotvanising the Spanish forces for a vigorous 
return are less by 96 than the estimated amount. Royal highnesses an enthusiastic reception. * can.mign, if neceiary. The Tsurgents, under General 

The deaths from symotic diseases were 305, the corrected Lord Caringtqa appeared at Marlborough Street on * Joraan, have captured Holguin, 
average number being 357. Four deaths from small-pox, Wedne^y last, in answer to two summonses, one charging i mu j w 
22 from measles, 76 from scarlet fever, 4 from diphtheria, 90 him with having assaulted Mr Grenville-Murray,Und the Cape Ol Oood Hope, 
from whooping-cough, 12 from typhus fever, 14 from enteric other with having language with a view of proyoking Nearly all the Australian gold-diggers have left Natal, 
fever, 14 from simple continued fever, and 20 from diarrhoea, the complainant to fight a duel. The result was that Lord j returning to Australia. Herr Manch, however, continues to 
were registered. (Jaringtou was committed for trial ou the second charge, i believe the goldfields would ultimately pav, provided proper 

The son of a brush-maker, aged 3 years, died ou the 24th ®^®*® . . ® ®®*® ® made fpr the possession; machinery were used. Sir John SwiuDurn s party werecrusb- 
of June, at 3 Edward Street, Mile-end Old Town ^st, from ® containing certain papers alleg^ to have been' ing quart* at the rate of twenty tons per day, with a yield of 
” convulsions and scarlet fever, accelerated by bod sanitarr dreperate stirnggle ensued, and it was some time 14oz. of gold to the ton. More diamonds have been discovered. 

Cab*- 
Intelligence from Cuba announces that General Caballero 

Prince and PnneeM of Wales. The dock company, the pursuing generally a conciliatory course. He is, 
mumcimhty, and the townspeople united in giving their the same time, reot^nising tlie Spanish forces fo 
Royal Highnesses an enthusiastic reception. canimign, if necessary. The insurgents, und 

Lord Carington appeared at MarlborouvU Strest on' Joraan. have caiitured Holcruin. The deaths from symotic diseases were 305, the corrected Lord Canngtqn appeared at Marlborough Street on 
average number being 357. Four deaths from small-pox, Wedne^y last, in answer to two summonses, one charging 
22 from measles, 76 from scarlet fever, 4 from diphtheria, 90 him with having assaulted Mr Grenville-Murray,tand the 
from whooping-cough. 12 from typhus fever, 14 from enteric other with having used language with a view of proyoking 
fever, 14 from simple continued fever, and 20 from diarrhoea, the complainant to &^hi a duel. The result was teat Lord 
were r^^istored. Carington was committed for trial ou the second charge. 

The son of a brush-maker, aged 3 years, died ou the 24th ^ *^‘® ®®*® ® m^e fpr the possession 

arrangements.” Post-mortem. (Inquest.) ’ * before the police were able to restore orfer. 
The deaths from scarlet fever exhibit an increase on the 1^® Upurt of arbitration appointed to inquire into the in good spirits, 

numbers returned in many previous weeks. One hundred 5)®^^®”*® dispute between the Oown and Mr Leonard Indix 
and seventy-four deaths occurred from phthisis, 86 from Edmimds a^mbled ®®. ^“®*day. The Attorney-General The Indian Dailg Nexoe says that from all parts of the 
bronchitis, and 61 from pneumonia. The deaths of 6 per- was the Iracling rounsei for the (^a’n, aud Mr Digby Sey- country comes news of the intense heat. “Fatal cases of 
sons from alcoholism, of 4 infants from syphilis, of 5 persons “our led for Mr lultnunas. Very little progress was, however, apoplexy are daily occurring around us (it adds), and in the 
from drowning, of 3 infants and I adult from suffocation, made, and tne inquiry was adjourned to October 21. more central stations, where the heat is most intense, the cases 

A large quantity of rain has fallen, and has put Cape farmers 

bronchitis, aud 61 from pneumonia. 

and of 8 pereons who committed suicide, were recorded. . . , .x,.. x..,, ..—.... 
A working silversmith, aged 38 years, and his wife, aged ^ for two month's” in^several station's in the Central an 

39 years, commlttetl suicide by takii^ prussic acid on the ®“d about 1,800 wen and boys Uid idle, has come to an end. has been adding to the mortality. 
28th of June, at 16 Hiwer Ixne, West SmitLfield, Gty ; afternoon against the from the noon-day heat, and a huma 
they had previously poisoned, with prussic acid, their ti return of Mr Charles ^ly, M.P. for Nottingham nn iRa out a horse’s solah topee. Hacks may 

The Weermonth ^lliery strike, by which the whole of the reported in European regiments are very numerous. Cholera 
' ‘ in the Central and North-West Provinces 

28th of 
they had previously poisoned, with prussic acid, tlieir*^ 6 return of ^Charles ^ly, M.P. for Nottingham mi the out a horse’s solah topee. Hacks nmy now be seen driven about 
children, aged respectively ISyeara, il years, 6 years, 5 yean, ground of bribery, treating, and undue influence. ' town with white head eoveriiiM that look as extraordi- 
3 years, and 1 year. * The Archbishop of Canterbury gave his snnnli .x- and hideous as they are undoubtedly usefuL” 

- _ Wednesday at Lambeth Palace to the stewards nf iRa Cholera has again broken out in her Majesty’s 68tU Regi- 
Festival of the Sons of the Clergy. The Duke of Camb^^ ment at Allahabad, in the new barracks. The regiment has, 

Oaths to Witnesses’ Comhittee.—Tlie Select Committee aud Prince Teck were among the company. ormge jn consequence, been broken up in detachments, and quar- 
appointed on the motion of Mr Tokrkns to inquire into the -A party of emigrants prooeeding to Can ads, and asa’ t i *^^® Ulydeodale, Mansfleld, and Chatham lines, 
propriety of the House of Commons examining witnesses on ^7 ^® British and Colonial Emigration Fu^embarked Vn ^ JSngluhman says that a railway 

eat SmitLfield, City ; 
prussic acid, their 6 

and about i,»uu men ana boya laid idle, has come to an end. has been adding to the mortality. Horses suffer terribly 
I A petition wm lodged on Wednesday afternoon against the from the noon-day heat, and a humane inventor has brought 
I return of Mr Charles Seely, M.P. for Nottingham on the R horse’s solah topee. Hacks may bow be seen driven about 
ground of bribery, treating, and undue influence. ' ^^® hjwn with white head eoveriiiM that look as extraordi- 

The Archbishop of Canterbury gave hia nnnnll .i.'nrxA. “®ry and hideous as they are undoubte^j usefuL” 
Wednesday at Lambeth Palace to the stewards nf iRa i-JIa?.') Cholera has again broken out in her Majesty’s 68tU Regi- 
Festival of the Sons of the Clergy. The Duke of Camb^^ ment at Allahabad, in the new barracks. The regiment has, 

A party of emigrants proceedimr n..xo i i ^ . ^re<l in the Clydesdale, Mansfleld, and Chatham lines, 
by uSTBStiih anf^lonSnm^afed*’'ll'* <?»'«««« Sngluhma, th.t . niilw.y mrioyfl, 

*ix. -„ix..x --*«nKion± und. embarked on uamed Daley, haying been committed to the AUahabe^s— oath, as ia done by the Bouse of Loids, baviu* taken the b^^tbe steamship CleopcUra, in the VictorL D^ka on u *J® AUahabad 8^ 
evidence of the late and iRa Q 1, * r O , , Thiu-aday last. i^ocks, on ai^ns on a charge of drunkenness while on duty, was eonhued 
Pait.n oi “J® ^®® ®P®*1'®**» of Colonel At Jud^M’Chambers on Thu* m the Mirzapore gaol while waiting trial for fifty daya. The 

, and Sir Erakine May, have decided on recommending £ the^uke of Newoaatle’a iJV ^ lummonses, arising cell was six paces long by six wide. The attention of Qoyern- 
JI'VT ^ Si tbi ment has bein drawn to the subject. 
presented on Thursday by tbs Mesabsr for Finsbury. d^ahclaat, tHatr the feigned issu^ b/d^ ^^T® ®®J^ I*'® "f^® R* ^Icntta are to be doubled, with I vilw to 

J aeienaain^ snai. uie xeigueu issued be deJiysred, and that a elearing off the debt of 23 lakhs (23 \00(»?.) 4ith which the 



•. ■; 
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port fand i« burdened. The Chamber of Commerce has pro¬ 
tested against this step, which is thought to be peculiarly ill- 
judged at a time when the completion of railwa^ oommunica- 
tion between Bombay and Calcutta is approaching. 

The Timet of India states that a Sepoy of the 36th Native 
Infantry in Madras, because passed over for promotion, shot 
Lieutenant Brooking, the adjutant, and then killed himself. 
Lieutenant Brooking is still lingering, but his case is con¬ 
sidered desperate. 

China. 
Intelligence from Omsk, of the find ult., reports that six 

hundred Chinese, while pursuing a tribe of Kirgiz, had 
approached the frontier district of Saisank. They were 
driven back with great loss by a detachment of Russian 
troops. 

America. 
A few leaders of the Cuban filibusters have been committed 

for trial, and the remainder have been discharged. Colonel 
Ryan and 300 men are still uncaptured. Terrible floods have 
occurred in Northern Missouri and Kansas, and have been 
attended by great loss of life and property. The Swedish 
settlement on the Kan River has been inundated and twenty 
of the settlers were drowned. The anniversary of the 
Declaration of Independence was observed as a general holi¬ 
day throughout the United States, and was celebratt;d enthu¬ 
siastically in the North, but much apathy is reported to have 
been manifested in the South. 

The majority obtained by Mr Walker, the Conservative can¬ 
didate for Governor in Virginia, is about 40.000. The new 
Constitution has been adopted, the disfranchising section 
being rejected. The returns of the election of members of 
Congress are not yet complete, but tend to show that six 
white Conservatives and two negro Radicals are the stiocess- 
ful candidates. In Mississippi Judge Dent, President Grant’s 
brother-in-law, has been nominated by the Republicans as 
their candidate for the Governorship. 

The Irish Republican Convention has adopted a resolution 
deuouuotug free trade. Mexico has failed to pay the interest 
of her National Debt. 

Ridiko Down the Inniskillingkrs.—Th^ laugh at the 
Volunteers, do these Horse Guards fellows. They must hars 
J^ughed on the other side when the tidings came up from 
Aldershott that the 7th Dragoons had ridden into the Innia* 
killii^rs. But we don’t see the fairness of blaming Captain 
p’Oliw George for not halting his men, at sixteen miles an 
hour, instead of by fours right.” How could he halt them ? 
You may guide a ho^ at spe^ so as to avoid collision when 
close, but as for pulling up it is impossible. The question to 
be answered is, 'why were the Inniskillingers in the way ? 
Simply from the want of calculation in theorigadier. Given, 
two hues groping at 100 yards distance at the same pace, 
and each line 200 yards in lenorth. it is arithruetieallr 

lias so oiren taxen piace inab immense numoers of carcases 
are heaped on the spot. 

The John Bull says one of the sons of the Viceroy of Egypt 
is about to be enterM as a student at Oxford. 

General Garibaldi has intimated to a Wend in the North, 
if events should enable him to do so, he will visit England 
this year. 

M. BuUier, the proprietor of the dancing garden dear to 
students and immortalised by Paul ^ Kock and Alexandre 
Dumas, has left a large fortune. His will bequeaths a legacy 

The International Exhibition of Works of Art at Munich coroner’s jury have pronounced to the best of their judg- 
will probably be opened on the 20th July. Almost all coun- ment. They know better at the Horse Guards, and we awMt 
tries will be represented in it. Austria sends 327, Italy 226, with curiosity the result of their inquiry.—AfeAoe* of Ahe 
Belgium 96, Paris fiO, Holland 63, Switzerland and England Clubs. 
19 objects for exhibition, while America, Sweden, Denmark. rr. nr, . . . . , . . . > 
and Russia each send several pictures.—iVbrfA German Cor- , The M^bs.—The aorounts which have just reao^ us 
respondent Moors are excellent; there is no disease either in 

A new German Alpine Club is talked of, with a view to the the northern districts of England, a^ jn Ml 
thorough exploration of the German Alps, and the publica- eeem to have bred weU, as pie 
tion of periodical works on the subject. Munich is to be the “ reported to U from six to eight, 
first pla^of meeting. "-e prong on the wing, and take a good 

Tlie “ Star of South Africa” is the most beautiful gem we ^ grounds in Scotland many ^s 
ever saw. It has not, of course, glittering facets, like a cut ^ 
diamond, but it is as perfecUy white and pure as the clearest there wiU be backward 
crystal, and has besides a rich silkpn exterior that marks it a ^ ®°“® “i ^h® p«»on. The weather has prov^ 
genuine aristocrat amongst precious stones. The greatest u 
dullard could never mistake “the Star” for a common Partridges ha^ 
crystal. It is about the size of a small walnut, and in sliape , “*2;. ^ 
somewhat resembles a heart, being broad at one end aid 
tapering slightly at the other. It Is very difficult to detect Lord SkelmerscWe. 
thrdiamonl shkpe in the irregular form of the stone, but it, PP* 
nevertheless, loots living-and*beautiful, as if it wei4 meant 
one day to glisten in a <fiadem.-Cape Aryua. 

This day (says the Court Journal), the Queen, with the 
Royal family at the Castle, and Prince and Princess Chris¬ 
tian, leaves for Osborne, and will remain there till the middle 
of August. The Queen will then pay a second visit to Bal¬ 
moral, and will not return to London before the last week of 
October or first week in November. 

Her Majesty held a private investitui-e of the Order of the 
Bath on Tuesday, at Windsor Castle. The new Knights 
Grand Cross are the Earl of Lucan, General Sir J. Yorke- 
Scariett, General Sir G. Buller, ami Admiral Sir A. L. Kuper. 
At the same time the Queen held an investiture of the Order 
of the Star of India, when Lord Monck, Earl Grey, and 
Earl Russell were honoured with the riband and badge of 
the first class. 

The Prince and Princess of Wales gave a ball on Monday 
evening, to which a number of distinguished persons were^ 
invited. Coote and Tinney’s band were in attendance, and* 
performed a selection of dance music. 

The Princess of Wales drove out on Tuesday, attended by 
the Hon. Mrs Stonor ; and in the afternoon her Royal High¬ 
ness was present at a juvenile party given by the Countess of 
Derby, in 8t James’s ^uare. In the evening the Prince and 

at Sakarak, the ancimit Necropolis, another at the base of the 
Pyramids, and the third at the 'Virgin’s Tree. They must 
all be finished by October for the receptioa ot the expected 
Royal guests. 'Ihe first is sitaated four leagues from Cairo, 
in the middle of the desert, in a waste of sand, to which 
water has already to be lHx>aght for the use of travellers from 
the Nile, which is two hours’ distant. The second will be 
built under the shadow of the tombs of the ancient Pharoahs, 
and will form a ridiouloos contrast to these magnificent 
works executed by the power which formerly ruled in the 
land ; and the third will be raised under the consecrated 
shadow of the tree which is said to have sheltered Joseph and 
Mary during their flight into Egypt. , 

The Dress or the Period.—Will British husl^ds who | 
are afflicted the length of uxorial milliners’ bills gather 
any comfort ^om hearing that there are husbands in other 
lands as ill-fated as they ? The dressmaker^s account which 
the Princess of Mettemich submitted to her husband last 
week, before leaving Paris, was 112,000 francs ^4,480^) 

; Unlike Prince Bariatinski, who last month flatly refused to 
pay 10.000 francs (4007.) for a " petite toilette de matin en 
crepe de Chine,** his ^cellency the Austrian Ambassador 
opened his purse like a prince. Madame la Brincesse then 
produced the bonnet bilL which amounted to 2,260 francs 

Captain Barrington B. D. Can^bell was married on Wed¬ 
nesday momingto Miss Mildred Catherine Hawley, daughter 
of Sir Joseph Hawley, at St George’s, Hanover ^ua^ The 
Rev. H. C. Hawley, Rector of Leyboume, Kent, officiated. 

opening his mouth until all his other features seem to dis¬ 
appear in the capacious cavity, eliminates therefrom a loud 
** ar; ” a cry which his young pupils take up with equal 

So they go throteh 
letter. Thu 

gusto, if not with equal impi 
the whole alphabet, chanting in choms every 
method of attaining a knowledge of tke elements of learning 
has been handed down to the present time from the earliest 
ages of the country. But the oonree of instruction pursued 
at the Government school—which, as its name implies^ is 
under the patronage and protection of the Indian Viomyslty 
—soars higher. The branches of education taught or 
attempted to be taught, are those in common use throughout 
the academies of England, divinity excepted | but an Bnglish 
child ten yean old will show a more appreciative underetand- 

'The 'dueen has contributed 1007. towards the funds of 
Mrs Gladstone’s Convalescent Home, and has presented for 
the use of its inmates a copy of her journal with an auto 
gr^h iueeription. 

latest rumour r^;arding the festivitiee at Agm in 
January next, when the Duke of Edinburgh visits India, is 
that Messrs Kellner and Co., of Allaharad, have already 
secured the contract for the supply of viandi^ and that a 
dinner has bewi ordered at a cost of 6,00O7.—T\mes trf India. 

It is announced, by telegrajph from New York, that Mr 
Pealxxly has given a million of dollars to the Southern Edu¬ 
cational Fond, in addition to his previous donations. 

Baron Gustave de Rothschild nas purchased the Duchess 
de Bauffremont’s mansion in the Champe Elys^es for 2,b00,00(t 
francs. 

A Madrid letter of the 29th ult., in the Courrier de Bay¬ 
onne, says : “ In yesterday’s debate in the Cortes a very active 
and intelligent working man, M. Alsina, deputy for Barce- 

In proportion as your bonnets dimmish m size tne price or 
them increases. One of these mornings we shall be having 
the milliner bringing nothing but the bilL”—Pall Mall 
Gatette. 

Lord Gixiaow’s Wax-^The Ulustfotsd Nev/t. in its 
Wilis and Bequests,” mentioiis that the Earl of Olaegow, 

whose personal estate was sworn under 170,0007., wm the« 

la AMUia, M ss M „ 
In Fmnoa „ 2S „ ^ ** 
In eifiiiumi... tt .. 42 „ U „ 

It follows from this statement that while those six Stsks 
spend a large proportion of their national income upon the 
(^vemmeni, w« ^leod 86 per cent, of ours on debt and war. 
There is truly no similar extravagance In the known world.— 
(From a Papw read before the National Bsfbim Union, at 
Mancheeter, by Mr Stohle.} 
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mb GLADSTONE ON CONCURRENT ENDOWMENT, j 
The follcwiu? letter has been receive<l by the Itev. Dr 

Oordou, of Waton Wliitohall, July S. 1869. 

» r* 1-1 ir T»r?\rj I? W New Granada foreign debt, it is notified that tenders will 
MONETAll Y Ivlij V l-Li W . Ijg received for the redemption until the 16th inst. 

-- The half-yearly interest on the debentures of the Austra* 
The markets for Public Securities have shown no important Mortgage Land and Finance Company (Limited) will be 

flnutuations during the past week. Contrary to geueral ex- pg^|^ after the 15th inst., on presentation of the coupons 
pectatiou, the directors of the Bank of Eughuid wpamt^ on the Imperial Bank. 
Thui'sday without making any alteration m the minimum ^^t the meeting of the shareholders of the Colonial Bank, 
rate ; but this had little or no effect on the discount market, qjj Tuesday, a dividend of 6 per cent, was declared for 
Consols have been improving during the weel^ and now show the half-year, in addition to an “extraordinary *’ dividend of 

^ % A, 1. 4>Ka l>6CWWOIlf UircCM.^iTi ui vuo ^7-1 Aiupci mi unutk* 

Sir,—lam directed by Mr Gladatone to aMnowledge Thui’aday without making any alteration m the miuunum At the meeting of the shareholders of the Colonial Bank, 
receipt of your letter on the Ist encmsin^ a copy a little or no effect on the discount market, qjj Tuesday, a dividend of 6 per cent, was declared for 
resolution adopted at a meeting of Nonconformist ana wes- | ^_»rinrincr the week, and now show *1,* K.if.i,®. t* in Arlilifinn fln ATf.rartivlinAt^v ** rlivwlAw^^] 

In me Railway ^larket i j per cent* 
f sales, and the P^c«* half-yearly meeting of the Fore-street Warehouse 
es are ^t, and Spauuh Company (Liniited) will be held on the 20th instant, for the 
recentadviMS from Cuba, declaration of a dividend for the paat half-year, &c. 
ions at Madrid. Consols Thu hB.lf.VAiirlv nnm>t:invnf th* itmnriplinrai nf 

me to request that you will observe that the plans in question 
have neither originated with nor found countenance from her 
Majesty’s Government. Excheqi 

I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 
Rev. A.'Gordo», LLD. Alobrhoh Wbst. ^ ^ 

Exchequer Bills, March, par to 4 
2s. to 68. prem. The imprPvemi 
easy state of the money market. easy state*of the money market. Bank Sto(^ has advan^ n meeting, on Tuesday,'of Hodges’ Distillery Company 
1 per cent, being at 241 to 243. lu Indian bounties, (Limited), it vras decided to wind up the undertaxing 
the Five per Cent Stock is at lllj to 112; the Four per voluntarily. 

DREAMERS’ EXPERIENCES. Cent, lOOj to lOOj; the Bonds, 158. to 20b. prem. ; and 
Another meeting of the Committee of the Dialectical Society, ■ Ditto Debentui-es, 103 to 104. 
hich is investiflating“spiritual manifestations,” took place lathe Foreign Stock Market, Bra^lianii Five per Cents., 

The half-yearly meeting of the proprietors of 
id South African Bank is called for the 11th of 

of the London 
of November. 

he saw the apparition of Mr Home’s late wife when sleeping Debentures, 97 to 98 ex div. ; Ditto Nine wr Cent. Viceroy 
in the same room with Mr Home ; the next day he saw, in Loan, 954 to 96 ; Ditbi Seven per Cent Viroroy 1^, 80^ 
an album, a photograph of the lady, and recognised the to 8l»| ex div. ; Ditto, 1868, 79S to 80|; Italian Five per 
features as those he bad seen the night previous. As to fore- Cents., 1861, 535 to 54| ex div.; Ditto btate Domain, 82 to 
an album, a photograph of the lady, and recognised the i to 8l»J ex div. ; Ditto, 186», lo ; iuui~i .v »wmuicuuu u«i,wwu me rxiina auu me 
features a^ those he h^ seen the night previous. As to fore- Cents:, 1861, 535 to 54| ex div.; Ditto State Domain, 82 to Commons has resulted in a victory for the Commons by 353 
telling, he remembered that a friend at Rome, when he waa 9,3 j Mexican, 125 to ; Peruvian Five per Cents., 1865, to 315 points. 
there, one day advised him to piny on three particular nnm- 77 to 775 ; Portuguese, 3.31 to 345 ex div.; Russian tour- ' Corporal Peake, of the 6th Lancashire Volunteers, wiio 
bers that evening. He declined. His friend said he had and-a-Half per (>nt8., 86 to 88 ex div.; Ditto Three per won the Prince of Wales’s prize of 100/. on Monday, has 
dreamed those numbers would win, and played for a small Cents., 62^ to 535 ; Ditto Five per Cents., 1862, 85 to ^5 ; been disqualified from further competition at Wimbledon 
sum on those numbers, and won. A Mr Roweroft stated that Ditto Anglo-Dutch, 1866, 904 to 90|; Moscow-Jaroslaw, during the present meeting. He discharged a rifle loaded 
he attended a $ianr€ last autumn, an«l among other extraor- 79! to 8M ; Nicolas, 655 to 665 J Gharkof-Azof, 795 to 8O5 ; with ball cartridge within the camp on Wednesday evening, to 
dinary phenomena he had seen a spirit hand moving the keys Spanish New Threes, 285 to 285 ; Turkish Six per Cents., the imminent danger of life. Corporal Peake is a singularly 
of an accordion, and heard “most brilliant music produced. 1954^ 96 to 87 ; Ditto, 1858, 67i to 685 ; Ditto, 1862, 66 to unfortunate man. He won the Queen’s Prize last year, and 
no human hand being near the instrument; ” that the family 07 ex div.; Ditto Five per Cents., 1865, 455 ^ ^as then disqualified for not having used the regulation 
commenced a hymn tune, “ but the key being too low, the I0 Araericau Securities, United Sta^ 6-20 Bonds are at ammunition. 

^ 6 a mi_ ^ M_21_ _ - . ^ 1 a. mc\\ . T?-.:.. irk _ . .. . . . 

LATEST INTELLIGENCE. 

The match at Wimbledon between the Loi'ds and the 
Commons has resulted in a victory for the Commons by 353 

ex div.; Ditto Five per Cents., 1865, 455 ^ was then dL 
In Araericau Securities, United States 6-20 j^nds are at ammunition. 

instrument, in a gentle tone, gave the true pitch. The family 91a to 815 ; Ditto 10-40 ^nds, 725 to 725 » Ei**® Shares, 19 
Centrals, 95 to 96. 

The inquiry ifito the circumstances which led to the fatal 
riot at Portadowti was resumed on Thursday. Evidence was then sang three verses, the spirit playing in perfect time and to 195 J and Illinois Centrals, 95 to 96. j 1- ^ at Porhulowti was resumed on Thursday. Evidence was 

tune on the accordion.” Mr J. Jones, of Enmore Park, said I0 the Railway Share Market, South-Elastern have declined gjygn to the effect that the police were not justified in firing 
that he had scores of tiroes, in the presence of many persons, a and Lmdon and North-Western, 5* The prices are as upon the crowd. 
been touched by spiritual beings ; “ that the seusation was like follow ; Brightou, 44f t<^445 ; ^ledonian, 795 to 79^ > 5'*®“^ -- 
that which woula be felt by the pressure of a glove fille<l Eaatern, 38^ to 38’ ' .0. 
with air ; that he had often seen the form of a hand rise Northern, (A), 107| 

H ; Great Western, 50J to 515; Great .... 
_ irtheru, (A), 1075 to 1073; Uncashire and Yorkshire, Paris, July 8.—The /Vaiicaw of this evening pub- 

between the table and the cloth ; that he had felt them, and 1255 to 125i ; London and North-Western, 118f to 1195 ; lishes an article signed by its chief editor, M. Clement Duver- 
on one occasion it dissolved while be was vigorously pressing Loudon, Chatham, and Dover, 165 to 17 ; Metropolitan, 975 which it sa^ that the Deputies who have signed the 
It.” A medi(^ gentleman stated that a friend of his in the to 975; Midland, 1175 to 1175 > North British, 34 to 345; “interpellation” of the Third Party are friends of the 
same profession called on a lady patient, who said, “Do you Sheffield. 565 to 665 ; South-Eastern, 765 to 775- Government, and do not wish that the Emperor should 
believe in dreams t If so, last night I dreamt that the win- Bank Shares are firm. Chartered Mercantile are 305 to renounce his initiative, but that he should cause the (Chamber 
ner of the Derby would be No. 19 on the racing card.” The 315 ex div. ; Consolidated, 5 to 5 ; London and County. 60 to share in it. The Pewple believes that the Emperor is not 
doctor made inquiry, fonnd No. 19 was “nowhere ;’* 20 to 1 to 51 ; London Joint Stock, 32 to 33 ; London and West- disposed to refuse the demands of the interpellation, and 
i^inst it; took the bets, and cleared 2,000/. Another gen- minster, 25 to 63 ; National, 36 to 37 ; Ditto of Anstralaaia, Adds : “The situation is not disquieting, for while one side 
tleman said that “ when his late wife was ill, early in March, 05 to 7 ; Oriental, 41 to 42 ; Ottoman, If to 15 ex div. does not desire to put forward exaggerated claims, the other 
he heard a voice, as if in the centre of his head, repeating at prem. ; Union of London, 37 to 38; and Victoria, 37 to 39. i® equally re8olve<l not to oppose an exaggerated mistai^. 
short intervals, * the 7th, the 7th.' The sound was clear, Ja Miscellaneous Securities there is a further rise of 1 in The crisis will finish by a compromise, satisfaction being 
like a silver bell.” Considering it a prediction as to the Telegraph Conatniction, and | in French Atlantic Shares, given to public opinion.” . 
“ fatal crisis day” of bis wife, he told the three attendants that Anglo-American Telegraph are 204 to 20| ex div.; Anglo- The belief which has been expressed by Paris iouruals, 
the crisis day would be on the 7th of April, and requested Mraitorranean ditto, 14 to 145 ex div.; Atlantic Telegraph, that M. Poujade, French Consul-General at Alexandria, had 
them to remember the date. On the morning of that day, 20 to 21 ; ditto Eight per Cent Preference, 3 7-16 to 3 9-16 ; resigned, is unfounded. M. Poujade is only coming to Paria 

like a silver bell.” Considering it a prediction as to the 
** fatal crisis day” of bia wife, he told the three attendanta that 
the criaia day would be on the 7th of April, and requested 

ex div.; Telegraph Construction, 24 to 244 ex div. ; Penin- elections to De valid. During the sitting M. Jules Favre 
nd Oriental, 46 to 47 ex div.; Royal MaU, 425 ^ ^^5 i ^'X®^ -upon the Chamber the necessity of electing the bureaux 
)opper, 6 to 65 ; French Atlantic Shares, 215 to 2If. otherwise carrying out the formality of constituting the- 
dividend to be declared by the Union ^nk of London, House, in order that it might approach the discussion of the 
meeting to be held on the 14tii inst, is officially political questions which pre-occupy the mind of the 

iced at the usual rate of 15 per cent per annum ; to Ohamoer and of the country. He added that all the delays 

t.!:T 1 .S ^ 11 c»n* Copper, 6 to 6J ; French AtUntic'Shnree, SiU to Slf.' S i Mm M"". The dWdMd to be decUred b, the Union Bink if LonJon, 

f.tT/pTTSilr;.^JVe'St.^rawMf’tKoM'S ??>?£»: “ 

enlar and Oriental, 46 to 47 ex div.; Royal 

The Legislative Body has to-day declared seven more 
elections to be valid. During the sitting M. Jules Favre 

. gunrente. for ill the redid iefom.ii which modem mciety "‘U be ad^ a tenuc of SJ per cent on the paid- 
d^nanda, I awmr Sdeli.y to the ConaUtntion. In takini 10 for tto 
that atep I am indnencod neither by intermt nor ambitiom . ^pnato 
I bar. iot been, nor ahall I ever be 1 pretender to i 
that baa Wien ^rom the brow of Iml^lla the Second by her S?’’ •l‘«e, frw of mcom. to,, wa. dd 
ownfaulk To topim to. a throne witbont anyoUreriight 

paid-up which had been demanded had norther object than to allow 
-year. a reconstruction of the Ministry. M. Rouher replied 

directors retiring by rotation were re sleeted. simply to a few individuals ; they affect our iustitutious and 
tK.n that /V# . KUnJ .naLidirrvn Km - k'—vmm •* ° At the meeting of the BomW Gas Company (Limited), the future of society, and are bound up with the question oC 
c^IISltototSr a“dTm“eI^ IbelJK^h^ held on Wedn«5&y, a diridend </J h-Sth. free «? the barrier which muat be rained aginat reroluJion. Ido 
Prince daoairm Lmnelf who in onr tima derotoa all hi! income-tax, waa daclared, making, with the rnterim dividend ttotknowwhenorbywhatmonanagreomontwUlboarrived. 
SronghtaandeUbrUtothe foundatiorrof a dm^, for the I**** J. • ‘»‘»1 diatribuUon of 4J per at but I kno^rfectly well on what vital forowi the Chamber 
univLd tondermytotowarda a Bepablic. Aoae wh^op! » ... n- • r. r • . o. u „ . . wrU rely rn order to prwwrvo merrety. 
poee that inevitable fact prepare all the storms and misfor- , , ^ j ^ Brest, July 8.—Captain Sherard Osborn telM^phs respect- 
tunes which the ardour of ITS^rate struggle could produce, * uiviueou wic per ceni. per annum for 
and merit the reprobation of history. In making this decla- ®“® « . „ww „ ^ ^ . 
ration 1 give an unexceptional evidence of my sentiments, . At an^^g^the Spnn^ Valley Coffee Company (LimitedX 
and eon notions in favour of such a Demoenmy as the ele- Wednesday, a dividend at the rate of 4 per cent. 

The Directors of the Birmingham Joint Stock Bank have'i Brest, July 8.—C!aptain Sherard Osborn tel( 
ml m wtoM. ml ^4. ^ mto C4/\__X. « I - - ^ 0^ mm. m . Mm. .. . 

vated and civilising spirit of our age demand^ 
Louis Philippe, callina himself a simole citiaan 

d^lared a dindend at the rate of 20 per cent, per annum for ing the French Atlantic Cable, as follows : “ Up to ten a.m. 
the past h^-year. it n « ^ Gi'eenwich time, about seven o’clock ship time, all going on 

At an^tmgofthe Spnng Valley Coffee Company (LimitedX well on board Great Eaatem. "The teats and signals satisfao- 
held on Wednesday, a dividend at the rate of 4 per cent. tory. She is still evidently rolling considerably ; but accord- 

dwlarea ^ latest news last night the wind has abated. She will I am n t P®*" declared. 
) rnannnn '^® <i***®c*^ the london and Westminster Bank have 

Neither my policy nor my pen ever exalt the memorv 16 per cent, u 
ofC.mm-,Aom.iorubl. aiLt of Borne i for , The Onm, Norther,. IWlwayCom|»my me invHi..rtond^^ water to-morrow mornmg. -u. wer. on rroarn.- Jl« JWy 
thare axiato more profit to hurtranity and more glory for a ^i^®table by Ae 19^ mat, for the construction of the Te^ here (Mimm) aatr^actory as ^ 
pubU. man in the iUuatrioua nnxi.1 of Waahin^ Th! ^ hne. whreh i. upward, of fonr milaain f*”*? -"T. .*^P .*? apparently roUrng, 
fegiaUtorertote^whUat the boro of war wmtterf^umin! .... h«vUy.” Deapatchwl 7.0 p.m., Or«mwroh Uma. 
m the midst of his blood-stained laurels; he constantly d^ -d- u 8^®*^ meeting of the London and St Madrid, July 8.—The Cortes discussed to-day the pro- 
Atroys and stains liberty with his fatal personality. I pray RAthanne Docks C^mpuy u convened for the 27th inst., posal to a vote of censure upon Senor Herrera, ^e- 
the Government to make this manifestation public, becauae wmu a ^f-vearly dividend is to be declared. motion waa, however, rejected by 163 votes against 94» 
it is indisrensable that the nation should know the inmost a , ® Joint Stock Discount Company Q«neral Prim expressed re^t that the Democratic party 
thought of every citizen that occupies an elevated position instituted proc^mgs in Chancery to compel the separating themselves from the majority. 

"H»" » Boummx.” To.?- 

An ordinary general meeting of the London and St 
Atroys and stains liberty with his fatal personality. I pray KAthanne Docks C^mj^y m convened for the 27th inst., po«Al t< 
the Government to make this manifestation public, becauae ^ motion 
it is indispensable that the nation should know the inmost , Stock Discount Ciompany Q«neral 
thought of every citizen that occupies sn elevated position. Chancery to compel the •«] 

On the 15tli of September next the creditors of Ovsrend 
And jCo. Will receive another la dividend, which 

difficulty 
Rising the amts than they expected, and have, therefore, ^ Rhenish 
W compelled to ask for an extension of time till the 30th **®W on the 29th ult., at Utrecht, a dii 
of June next. 4a 3a. per share was declared on Uie 6/ ■k&K.. .^.i.. 

Oirectors to refund the The Ohio Democratic State Convention has nominatedl 
General Roeecrantz as Governor of that State. 

Of the Merchaut Ship- Secretary Boutwell has ordered the New York Treasurer 
on the 28th inst., when to pnrehase bonds to the amount of 3.000,000 dollars to- 

, . morrow. 
Rhenish Railway Sir John Young waa enthusiastically received at Quebec 

the Merchaut Ship- 

Railway 

«.-uuenezt. aa ^ pw snare was aeciarea on the 6/. rfiares and of 1 to 4d A* 41. , . on the fully paid-up aharea 
Comiianv^Jf'TBli “K**^ K* 2^® Assurance An extraordinary meeting of the WeatminAiAi mpauy at Edinburuh. on Tuesdav. th« Mnnvt aKaa /i j. < .. eetminater 

divideud of I yesterday- 

during ita^J^TSl^*?^’ r “***^^*i^L’^^*^,5****^ Company (Limited) is convened for th^l6th*inat 
353 219/ policiee had been issued, assuring purpose of declaring an interim dividend. 
»3,Sl«.,«d,.dd...g.o.„wpr«..iu..„lO,84«. ^ .row .crrUiSItoV^ ... 

f Ito. 4d. Advices from Cuba state that General Caballero de Rods* 
has issued a proclamation, declaring that the insurgents ana* 

Brewery now only maintaining a guerrilla warfare. 
1 for the Admiral Hoff has sent a vessel of war to Santiago,, tm 

. investigate the outrages which, it is reported, have beeni 
the redmnption of perpetnd«d on American citizens. S 
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Theatre royal, adelphi. 
SoIa Proprietor and Manager, Mr BENJAMIN 

WEBSTER; Diraetreaa, Mra ALFRED MELLON. 
ImmenM attraction. ReviYal of the celebrated 

Dram* of THE WILLOW COPSE, in which Mr 
Benjamin Webater will appear. 

On Monday and during the Week, at Seven, 
domestic economy. Mr G. Belmore. At a 
Quarter to Eight, THE WILLOW COPSE. Mr 
Benjamin Webater. Meeara O. Belmore, J. Q. Tay* 
lor, A. Stirling, C. H. Stephenaon, Aahley, Stuart, 
Eburne, C. J. Smith, B. Romer i Mias Furtado, Mra 
Alfred Mell on, Mra Leigh MuiTa.Y, Mias M. Harria. 
And DID YOU EVER SEND YODR WIFE TO 
CAMBERWELL. MrQ. Belmore and Mr B. Pbilipa. 

WILL SHORTLY CLOSE. French gallery, 120 Paii- 
maU.—The SIXTEENTH ANNUAL EXHI¬ 

BITION of PICTURES, the oontributiona of Arliat* 
of the French and Flemiah Schoola. Admiaaion la* 
Catalogue 6d. 

The institute of painters 
in WATER-COLOURS, £S PALLMALL, 

WILL SHORTLY CLOSE THEIR THIRTY- 
FIFTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION. OPEN daily, 
from Nine to duak. Admiaaion le. Catalogue ad. 

JAMES FAHEY. Sec. 

WILLIAM TARN AND CO renders, stoves, kitchen 
RANGES. FIRE-IRONS, and CHIMNEY- 

NEWINGTON CAUSEWAY AND NEW KENT ROAD. 
__ , SHOW ROOMS. They oontain anch an aaaortmeni 

of Fendera, Stovea, Rangea, Cbimney-piecea, Fire- 
QlIUTDl TTO CTT Ayf Ayr t? 'rona, and General ironmongery aa cannot be ap- 
O U Xv Jl JLi U U IVLIVI. Xli XV o X vX O • preached elaewhere, either for variety, novelty, beauty 

of design, or exqniaiteneaa of workmanship. 
W. T. and CO., in accordance with their annual cuatom, have made a verv lawe R*?i*ter Stoves, sa. to £7 loa. 

reductim in the price of all their PRINTED MUSLINS, FRENCH GRENADINES ormolu omamaota, M M. to 
WOVEW^Dd other DB^ES, COSTyMM, .MANTLES, MILLINERY, PARASOll: Bo“ m. M. o, 
&C., offenng to Ladies and Famihee, before leaving town, an opportunity of oompleUng their S‘wl and ormulu Fenders, ornamenu, from tl. isa. 
Summer PurchasM to great advantage. to isf. 
____~ Chimnay-piecea, from \L 6s. to lOOl. 

■ ------— Fire-irons, from Sa. Sd. the set to 41. lOe. ST A TT" 6 T71 T TH m TA Tv -w * Tlie BURTON and all other PATENT STOVEiS 
LACK S. ELECTRO PL^TE, 

By Elkington’s Patent Process, V^ILLIAM S. BURTON, 
•f ^ » . TT GENERAL FURNISHING IRON- 

Is a coating of Pure Silver over Nickel; n combination of two metals Dosseftsincr anfL R. H. the Prince 
valiii^Io nmnArtiM renrleni it in annearance anri wpjir ®ttcn of Waire, sends a CATALOGUE gratu and poat- vaiuaoie properties renders it in appearance and wear equal to sterling Silver. paid. It contains npwanla of too Illustrations of 

By Elkington^s Patent Process, 

London and Westminster 
BAN K.—Notion is hereby given that a 

SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING of this Company 
will be held at the Bank, on Wednesday, the Slat 
July next, at ona o’clock preoiselv, for the parpoae of 
raceiving a Half-yaarlv Kaport from the Directora, 
and to Declare a Dividend. 

WM. EWINGS. General Manager. 
June 2, 1866. 
The Transfer Books of the Compeny will be Closed, 

to prepare for the Dividend, en the 1st July next, and 
will re-open on the (th July. Proprietors regis'ered 
in the book of the Compeny on the 60th June will he 
entitled to the Dividend for the current half-year, on 
the number of shares then standing in their respective 
names. 

Spanish invoTce~clerk— 
wanted in the Office of a London Merchant, 

mu*t be a good Accoontant, and have a fair kiiow- 
led^je of .Manufactured Goods. 

Address, stating qualifications and salary required, 
to R. A., care of Messrs DAWSON and SONS, 191 
Cannon street, London, E.C. 

Cancer hospital (Free): 
founded 1661.—Brompton, S.W., and 167 

Piccadilly. 
Over 8,000 cases treated eince fonndation. Remedies 

and diet very expensive. Over 40 in boepiul. and 
nianv eaaee unable to be admitted for WANT of 
FUNDS ; at present over 600 out-patients. 

Treasurer—Geo. T. Hertslet, £sq.. Lord Cham¬ 
berlain’s Office, St James’s Palace. 

Bankera—Messrs Contis and Co., Strand. 

Cancer hospital, London and 
Brompton t 1661. 

Tha following form of legacy is recommended : 
" I give and bequeath unto the Treasurer for the 

time Mng of the Cancer Hospital, London, situate 
at No. 167 Piccadilly, and also in tlia Fulham road, 
Brompton, Middlaaex, tha sum of £— (free d 
legacy duty), to be paid out of my personal eatata, 
not charged on land, to be applied towarde carrying 
on the charitable de^gna of tha said Institution.” 

ers It in appearance and weai 

3X«X] FOZ1 

dOa. and SSs. per dozen. 

SI R a* F c 
2O1. and SOs. per dozen. 

equal to sterling Silver. 
unrivalled stock of 

Electro-plate 
Britannia Metal Goods, 

Table Cntle^, 
Clocks and Candelabra, 

Dish Covers, Hot-water Bathe and Toilet Ware, 
Duhea. Iron and Brass Bedsteada, 

Stoves and Fenders, Bedding, Bed-han^nga, 
Marble Chimney-piecea, Bed-room CsbinetFVrni- 
Kitcben Rangee, tore, 
Lamp#, Gaseliers, Turnery Goods, 
Tea Trays, UrnsAKettlea, Kitchen Utenaila, &c. 

With Lists of Prioea and Plana of the Twenty large 
Show-Rooms, et 8» Oxford street, W.; 1. lA, 9, 6, 
end 4 Newman street; 4, 6, and 6 Perry’s plaoe; and 
1 Newman yard, Londou. 

SOs. and SSs. per dozen. 

SI R 7 fil P 

20s. and SOs. per dozen. 

Kir s. 

By ordar, 

LAZENBY 

H. J. JUPP 

I SON’S in LAZENBY and SON’S 
Li • PICKLES, SAUCES, A CONDIMENTS. 

£. LAZENBY and SON, aole Proprietors of the 
celebrated Beoeipts end Manufacturers of the Picklee, 
lances, and Condimenta eo long and favourably dis¬ 
tinguished by their name, are compelled to caution 
the public against the inferior preperations which are 
put up and labelled in close imitation of their goods, 
with a view to mislead the public—90 Wigmore 
street, Cavendish square (late 6 Edwards street, 
Portuiau square), and 18 Trinity street, London, 
£.a 

12s. and 18s. per dozen. 

ORTTFa*-FR^3&C£l|Q|, 
ISs. to lOOs. per dozen. 

T B Xa JSl R. N* X B fil, 
11s., 14s. 6d., lOs., 20s., and 228. per dozen. 

CATALOGUES GRATIS, OB POST FREE. 

Orders above £2 sent Carriage-free per Railway, and Packed without Charge. 

RICHARD & JOHN SLACK, 336 STRAND 
(opposite Somerset House) 

GRAND DISPLAY OF INDIA SHAWLS. 

FARMER AND ROGERS, 
IMPORTERS OF INDIAN, CHINESE, AND JAPANESE GOODS, 

Are now prepared with a magnificent collection of 

INDIA SHAWLS at all prices, varying from 428. to 200 guineas. 
India and other Shawls converted without injury into the new shapes at a moderate cost. 

COSTUMES, CLOAKS, AND DRESSES, 
All of the newest and most ^hionable materials. 

171, 173, 175, 179 Regent street, London, and Marlborough house, Brighton. 

ESTABLISHED OVER FIFTY YEARS. 

EDWARD LONDON, 
GUN AND RIFLE MAKER. 

CENTRAL-FIRE BREECH-LOADERS. 
DOUBLE-GRIP SNAP-ACTION BREECH- 

LOADERS. 
SELF HALF-COCKING BREECH-LOADERS. 

SINGLE BARREL BREECH-LOADERS. 
RIFLES, MILITARY AND SPORTING. 

MUZZLE-LOADERS CONVERTED. 

Repair! of every description, and all articlee neoeeeary 
for Sportsmen and Riflemen. 

61 JLONDON WALL, LONDON., 

F. DIXON T AY LOR, 
Solidta attention to* hie 

Greek Wines .... from I6e. per dos. 
Hungarian Winea . , . „ 16e. „ 
Claret.  19e. „ 
Burgundy.  ISe. ,, 
Champagne (recommended) „ toe. „ 
Port 16e. „ 
Sherry.  18e. „ 
Sparkling Hock (vary eaperior). „ 660. ^ 
Sparkling Moaella (very auparior) „ 66e. m 
Hock (•till) ... . „ 94e. „ 
Moeelle (atilt) . . . „ 94a. „ 

P. O. O. payable at General Poat Offloa. Croat 

P. DIXON TAYLOR, 
79 MARK LANE, LONDON, E. C. 

OSLER’S CRYSTAL OLASS 
CHANDELIERS, 

Wall Lights and Loatree for Gaa and Candlae. 

CHANDELIERS in BRONZE and ORMOLU 

MODERATOR LAMPS, 
and LAMPS for INDIA 

TABLE GLASS of aU kinds. 

ORNAMENTAL GLASS, English and Forrign. 
Mesa, Export, and Furnishing Ordsrs promptly 

HARVEY’S SAUCE.— ! 
CAUTION.—The admirers of this cels- 

hrated Sance are particnlarly requested to observe 
that each Bottle, prepared by E. LAZENBY and 
SON, heart the Label used so many years, signed 
” Elisabeth Laxenby.” 

RUPTURES.—BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT. WHITE’S MOC-MAIN LEVER 
TRUSS is allowed by upwards of 600 Medi¬ 

cal Men to be the moat effective inventien in the I 
curetive treatment of HERNIA. The useoftbeateel 
spring, so often hurtful in its effects, is. here avoided,! 
• aofr bandage being worn round the body, while the 
reqniaite reaieting power is supplied by the MOC- 
MAIN PAD and PATENT LEVER fitting with to 
much ease and closeness that it cannot be deiecteu, 
and may be worn during eleep. 

A descriptive circular may be had, and the Truss 
(which cannot fail to fit) forwarded by post, on the 
circumferenos of the body two inches below the hips 
being sent to the Mannfacturer, 
Mr JOHN WHITE, 996 PICCADILLY, LONDON. 
Price of a Single Trust, 14a., 9U., 96s. 6d., ana 61s. 6d. 

Postage la. 
Price of a Double Trues, Sis. 6d., 49e., and 61a. 6d. 

Postage Is. 8d. 
Price of an Umbilical Truss, 49a. and 69s. 6d. Postage 

la. lod. 
Post-office Orders Doable to JOHN WHITE, Poet 

Office, Piccadilly. Elastic stockings, knee 
CAPS, &C.—For VARICOSE VEINS, and 

aUcaaeaof WEAKNESS and SWELLING of the 
LEGS, SPRAINS, Ac. They are porous, light in 
texture, and ioexpmiva, and are drawn on like an 
ordinary atoedUng. Pri^ from 4a. 6d., 7a. 6d., lOs., 
snd 16a. each. Foatage 6d. 

JOHN WHITE. MANUFACTURER, 996 < 
PICCADILLY. LONDON. 

CAHACCATINAt a Cocoa deprived of its Butter 
CONCENTRATED MEAT COCOA 
LICHEN ISLANDICUS, or ICELAND MOSS COCOA 
MAIZENA COCOA, for Family Use 
DUNN'S ESSENCE of COFFEE 

for invalide 
ils. and 2s. per packet. 

9d., Is. 6d. and 6a. per padiet. 
Is. 4d. per lb. 
Is. per Ib. 
Is. and 9a. psr bottle. 

TO BE HAD EVERYWHERE. 

•xecuted. 

DUNN AND HEWETT’S All articles marked in plain flgurea. 
46 OXFORD STREET, W. 

COCOAS, CHOCOLiATES, AND ESSENCE OF COFFEE. MAsofACToiiT ako show ^M^-Broad atmt. 
' ^ Birmingham. EstabUsbed 1807. 

CAHACCATINAt a Cocoa deprived of its Butter .. ^ (IS. and 9e. per packet. XTELOCIPEDES or BICYCLES 
CONCENTRATED MEAT COCOA .. for invalids < 9d., Is. 6d. and 6e. per padiet. -Y for EITHER SKX._Speed TbIrtr to Fifty 

MOSSCOCOA. . / \ l..’4d. ^ lb. psr'^oun 
ES^SEN%’S rOFF^^** ** *• *• i**i Jl escen.ling. These focU verltf^ by a civil 

DUNN S ESSENCE of COFrEE .. .. .. is. and 9a. per bottle. engineer. Msnufaetnringlloeneee granted. Digram, 
____ Sixpence.—W.PIDDINO,Eeq., Patentee, 61 King’s 

row, Walworth road. 
“Mr W. Piddlng’s Patent Self-propelling and 

Balancing Velocipedea and Bicycle#. Uaviim m 
the diagrams, snd perused a specification of Mr P14- 
ding’s Patent, we hesitate not for an iaatant to say 
that that gentleman will- aocompllsh aU hs Pfofe^ 
to do by means of bis Invention."—Sporting Opinion 

FIELD'S 
“ WHITE PABAFFIHE " SOAP 
in UbleU, Sd. and is., is exqnisiuly perfomMl, and 
imparts s graisful soflneaa and sappleneaa to the hand. 
It is especisllv adapted for warm weather as it exeru 
a cooling infiuenoe on tha skin pecaliar to itaelf. See 
nsmii on each Ubiet and wrapiMr. Wboleaala— 

J. C. and J. FIELD. 66 UPPER MARSH, 
LAMBETH. S. 

PENTONVILLE ROAD, LONDON. 

SAUCE.-LEA & PERRIIMS. 
THE *‘WORO£ST£BSHIR£.” 

Pronounced by Connoisseurs “ The only Good Seuce,” 
Improves the apitetite, and aids digestion. 

Unrivalled for piquancy and flavour. 

Aik for LEA and PERBJfS* SAUCE. 

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 
and sea.tba Names of LEA and PERRINS on all 

boUlea and labela. 

Agenta—CROSSE and BLACKWELL, London; and 

•old by all Dealers in Sauecs tbrooghout tha 
World. 

I.---- 

OVERLAND TRUNKS for 
INDIA.—Illustrated Price-lists of Overland 

Trunks, Ladies’ Travelling Boxes, Portmanteaus, 
Bags, Cnblu Furniture, Ac., will be for¬ 

warded on yplication to THRESHER and 
GLENNY, Onttttors, next door to Somerset House, 
Strand, London. 

Marriage trousseaux and 
LAYETTES.-CHRISTIAN and RATH- 

BONE respectfnllr solicit sn inspection of their 
extensive and recherchd stock, combining Parisian 
taste with the excellence and durability of material 
for which their house has been noted for upwards of 
seventv yesrA CHRI8TL4N and RATHBONE, 
(bv appointment to her Majesty, H.R.H.Ths Princess 
of Wales sod H.K.H. The Prinosea Looiee of Hesse), 
69 Wigmore street, London, W. 

Filmer'fi La 17 Chairs, Oooohes, and So£u. 

THE BEST MADE. 

600 different shapes consUntly on view for saleetion 
and immediate delivery. Easy Chain mada 

to any shape on approval. 

& SO^ 

UrHOLSTlBIXB, 

31 and 82 Bernera atreet, Oxford atrost, W. 
Faetory, 84 and 86 Charlas itrsat. 

An Illustrated Catalogue poet free. 

MARSH, 

FUSUO’S 

UNITED EINdDOM" SOAP 
(Regiatared.) 

Tbia beautlAil Soap la mada In aix variat'**. via. 

and perfume, the whole forming a eomUnatkm of 
ooloar, form, and fragranea entirely uniqtia. Prion 

Id. per tablet. 

See the name on each. Wholaaela of 
J. a and J. FIEUX as UPPER MARSH, 

lAMBETH. 8. 
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Lam PLOUGH’S PYRETIC "p^OE FAMILY ARMS.—Important to 
SALINE k «io*t inporUnt ia mtoring JD Every on*.—Just completed, • veloable Index 

haalth. enree He«le< he, Oiddineos, Sen or Bilious eoiUsining the Anne, Greets, end Mottoes of neerly 
fllAnm Is most sifective in Eraptive or Skin every family in Englsnd, Scotland, and Ireland, the 
A^Hnne. snd *>”»»• • invigorating oslino • reeuU of i hirty, yeare’labour, extracted from public 
drsngfat. Sold by Chemists and the M^er, 

H. LAMPLOUGH, IM Holbom hill, London. 

HEDGES AND BUTLER 
Solicit attention to their 

PUBE ST JULIEN CLARET, 

At 18s., 90s., 94s., 80S., and sss. per dossn. 
Choios CUrsts of varioas growths, 49s., 48s., 80s., 798., 

84s., 08s. 

GOOD DINNER SHERRT, 
At 94s. and 80s. per doxen. 

Superior Golden Sherry, SSs. and 498. 
Ohoioo SneR7->Pals, Golden, or Brown, 468., 84s., 

and* 80s. 

HOCK and MOSELLE, 
At 948., SOS., 88*., 49s., 48*., 40*., and 848. 
Port from first class Shippers, sos., 88s., 48s. 

Very Choice Old Port, 48*., 00*., 79*., 84s. 

CHAMPAGNE 
At 88a, 49s., 4Ss., and 80s. 

Hschhetsssr, Mareobmnner, Bndesbsimer, Stsiii- 
berg, Liebfranmilch, SOs.; Jobanniebergsr and Stein- 
berger, 79*., 84*., to 198*.; Braunbergsr, Omnhaosen, 
and tehanrtwig, 40s. to 84*. { sparkling Moselle, 48s., 

78*.: vary cboie* Coampagns, 88*., 7^; 

and private records, church windows, monumenial 
brasses, and other source* throughout the kingdom. 
Families desirous of knowing their oorrsct crest* 
should send name and county. Plain sketch, 8*. 6d.; 
Colours, 0*.; Arms, Crest, and Motto, beautifully fiainted, 19s. Pedimes traced, with the origin of 
amily names; WilU searched ; Arm* quartered and 

impsM. * Manual of Heraldry,* 400 Engravings, 
8e. *d., post free, by T. CULLETON, Genealogist, 
Lecturer on Heraldry, 98 Cranboume street (comer of 
St Martin's lane). 

B OOE-PLATE Engraved with Arms, 
91s.; Crest on Seals or Rings, Ts. 0d. { 

' Monograms on Seal* or Dies, in tbe most elegant 
form, by T. CULLETON, En^ver to her Majesty, 
98 Craiibourile street (comer of St Martin’s lane). 

s 
OLID GOLD SIGNET BINGS, 

18-carat, Hall-marked, Engraved with Crest 
49*.; Ditto, very massive, for Arms, Crests, and Motto, 
4L 48. Tbe Hsll-mark Is tbe only gusrantee for pure 
gold. Send size of finger by fitting a pise* of thread. 
—T. CULLETON, 1^1 Engraver, 95 Cranboume 
street, W.C. 

THREE PRIZE MEDALS. 

PARIS EXHIBITION, 1887. 

PURE PICKLES, 
SAUCES, JAMS, AND TABLE DELICACIES 

Of the highest quality, maonfactured by 

CR088B AND BLACKWELL. 
Purveyors to th* Qoeen, 

Proprietors of Csptain White’s Oriental Pickle, 
Curry Paste, and other Condiments, 

Are sold Bstail in sll part* of the world, and Whole¬ 
sale at tbe Manufactory, 

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON. 

Monograms by oulleton.— 
_ _ _ _ _ „ _ GREAT NOVELTIES.—A Design, post 

^oid feack, 'Malloy, Froatignae.'YeVmuth, Coni freo for fourteen stamp*. Five Quire Note-psper, and 
stantia, Lachrymw ChristI, Tnperial Tokay, and lOp Envelopee, stam^ w.th monogram m mIoum 
other rare Wine*. ^ ^LLETON 

^ ^ . . Seal EuKraver, 95 Cranbonrne street (corner ol 8t 
Fia* old Pal* CogiMC Brandy, 48a., 80s., 79*., and Martin’s lane), W.C. 

84s. par doaeo. -- 

Foreign Liqasui* of avery description. 

On receipt of a post-office order, or reference, any 
qnantity will ha forwarded immediately by 

HEDGES AND BUTLER. 
LONDON! 188, REGENT STREET, W. 

BRIGHTON: 80, KING’S ROAD. 

(OrigtiutUy Srtablinhed A.D..1669.) 

BLAIR’S GOUT.AND RHEUMATIC PILLS. - 
Prieo la l|d. aad 9s. 8d. per box. 

rpiHIS preparation is one of th® 

NO CHARGE for ENGRAVING 
STEEL DIES, with ARMS, CREST, 

MONOGRAM, or ADDRESS, if an order li* aivea 
for a ream of the very best paper and 800 envelopea 
at If. 1*. s all stam^ free, and sent to aay part of 
the kingdom for P.-O. order.—T. CULLETON, 25 
Cranboume street, W.C. 

liypEW SHEETS of COMIC MONO 
^ X GRAMS.—80 Regimental Crests, 7s.; 144 

' Navy Crests and Mottoes, 10*. 8d.; 84 Comic Mono¬ 
grams, 78.; 2 sheets Royal Family, 2s.; 24 Crests 
Arms of Dakes, 2s.: the Arms of every Marqnis, L. . * . ... - , . , . Viscount, Baron, and British Commoner, 1*. each 

Iw^a which tkesciM** of i^emt^mistry .heet, in Colours.-T. CULLETON, Her Majesty’s 

for tbe Go 
ears of ths prasaat oaotuiy *o apeak of a cure C 
out was considered a romsnoe; but now tbe   —^ 

effieamr and safcty^thismediclna is w fully demons ^SITING CARDS by CULLETON.— 
stratso, by nnselicited testimonials from persons In %/ 
-1   ---^ T. ... y Fifty,*'—- best quality, post-free. 9s. Sd., including 

of copper plate; Wedding Cards, fifty 
every rank of IMh, that pnblio opinion proclaims this 
as one of the most important diMoreriea of ths pre- . engraving _ ^ 
sent age. each, fifliy embossed envelopes with osaklan name, 

Tbes* Pills rsqnire no restraint of diet or confine- ^d., post-free.—T. CULLETON, Seal Engraver, 
ment daring their ns*^ and are certain to preveat tha ^ Cratd>oarae street (comer of Si Martin*e lane), 
diseaae attaming any vital part. 

an?“oh5iS« Vendor*, or obtained through ^^ULLETON’S PLATES for MARKING 
V LINEN.—By means of this invention every 
kind of linen, silk, or stoekinga ean be marked with 
crest, monogram, or address. Any one can nse tbsm. 

in plate. Is.; Nhane, 9s. ad.; Set of Nussbers, 
2s. ad.; Crest piste, 5s. With fall directions, sent 

COUQH3, COLDS, ASTHMA, Ac. CAUTION to the PUBLIC 
SICKN^K Ac.—It is the ntiDost Im- po*t-free'"orr’recei^ of slamps.’-I^.'* CULLETO^n' 

portanm to the sick that they should receive * genuine gesi Engraver and Die-sinker to thsAdftilralty and 
^ B«*rd of Trade, 98 Cranboaraa street (comas of St 

Sr? lane.) 
Dr J. COLLIS BROWN E (iha original and only die— 
oov*rerJ,th* Public are cautioned against scce'ptink 
anTthiBg besides. All other eompounrft DIHNEF0BJ>’8 FLUID MAGNESIA. 

S***^‘“^ Profce^n for Thirty rears have 
T' •PP^’^od of this pure solution of Magnesia as ib* 

©rSoSkJSinW’vff^^COLL^ RRot^^^ ACIDITY of th* RTOMACH. 
^ heartburn, headache, gout, and 

inpioestwn, ..d . -lid .p-liitfc. Lord Chsneellor’s Deci^n, 'Times,’ July 10,1864. 
- Sala Maaafocturcr, J. T. DAVENPORT. 

88 GREAT RUSSELL STREET. 
Sold in BotUea, 18. l4d., 9s. 8d., and 4s. 8d. 

BOUDAULT’S pepsine 
POWDER.-Taken by Dyspeptics at each 

meal, to aaebt disestion. 
P. and P. W. SQUIRE, Sole Agents for Englan^ . 

tn OXFORD STREET. LONDON. ‘ 

B OUDAULT’S 

. „ .--aperient 
delicate constitutions, especially adapted for LADIES. 
CHILDREN, and INPANTK 

DXMVSrOBD AWP OO., 

CHEMISTS, 
179 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON, 

tod of ail other Chemists throughout Ik* world. 

HAIE-CURLING fluid, ^48 High 
Holbora. London.—ALEX. RO.SS’S CUR- 

—■■ ■ ■ I LING FLUID carls Ladies’ or GentlsmsnV hair 
PEPSINE l* applied. Sold at Ss. 4d.; sent free 
S. XJ X » X 1.1 jjd for fifty.four stamps. 

WINE, 4S. 

Pd tnd P. W. SQUIRE, Sole Agents for England, 
977 OXFORD^REET, LONDON? Spanish fly is the acting ingredient 

in ALEX. ROSS’S CANTHARIDES OIL, BOUDAULT’S PEPSINE •P**dllT prodnoe* wbUkers and thickens hair, 
..rta * * *^8d..;««t for ftfly-foarstamps. ALEX. ROSS, 

. ^ *** High Holbom, London. Had of ofaemista. 
^d •ad F. W. SQUIRE, Br>le Agents for Englaad, ------ 

977 OXFORD STREET. LONDON. • TTAIB DESTROYER._248 

T OZENGES of the RED H Holbom, London.—ALEX. 
High 

ROSS’S DEPI 
Is # AtTu>roA*¥* w f*™®**** without effect to th# skin, saper- 

-Kgd of AUSTRALIA. — For Relaxed Throat, fluous hair from the face, neck, and arms, 8e. 0d. i 
la BoUles, 9*. Beat the same day as ordered by post for fifty-four 
P. md P. W. SQUIRE, Chemists In Ordinary to _ 

977 OXFORD STREET, LOI^ON.^* ILF^^'^LE REMOVER.—^All Diseases of 
X. the Skin are improved by on* dose of ALEX. 
ROSS’S VEGETABLE SKIN PILL. They remove 
redness, sallowness, Ac. ta. 8d, or post for forty 
stamps.—ALEX. ROSS, 84S High Hulborn, London. 

jyjURIATE of AMMONIA VEOETABL^fiskinPilL 

No MORE PILLS OR ANY 
OTHER MEDICINE.—SiTBifTT Taoir- 

SAND CtJBia without medicine by Dn Barry’s deli- 
ciom hesUh-reetoring Foo«l, THE REVALENTA 
ARABICA, which restores good appetite, perfect 
digestion, sound sleep, bealibv lung and liver, strong 
nerves, and cures effectually indigestion (dyspepsia), 
hiibitnal constipation, flatulency, phlegm, cougb, 
asthma, bronchiiis, consumption, all kinds of fevers. 

E 
DOINGTON’S GARDEN 

NETTING, th* cheapest and meet durable 
Id. per sqnare yard, or ia quantities of 980, 800, or 
1,000 yards, cerrisge free. 

EDGINGTON’S MARQUEES and 
GARDEN TENTS are the prettiest. 

EDGINGTON’S MARQUEES for hire are 
tb« most handsome and capacious. 

EDGINOTON’S BIOK CLOTHS for 64 
years have mMntained their celebrity as the 
beet. 

HAYTHORN’S and WALLER’S 
NETTINGS. 

A quantity of good second-hand GOVERN¬ 
MENT TENTS from Abyssinia for sale, cheap. 

Sample of material free on application. 

Be particular—FREDERICK EDGINGTON A CO., 
so and 09 Old Kent road, London, S.E. 

LIEBIG COMPANY’S EXTRACT 
... . of MEAT.—Paris Exhibition, 1S67, Two 
hemorrhoids, nervons, bilioas, and liver complaints, Qold Medals; Havre Exhibition, 1808, tbe Gold 
■ore throKte, catarrhs, colds, noises in the head and MedsL—Only sort warranted perfect and genuine by 
esrs, rheumatism, gout, impurities, eraptions, hys- Baron Liebig, the Inventor.—"A success and a 
teris, neuralgia, irritability, sleeplessness, acidity, boon.”—Medical Press and Circular. One pint of 
pslpitaiion of tbe heart, beartbura, headache, debility, delicious beef tea for 2^d., which costs is. if made 
dropsy, cramps, spasms, nausea and sickness, sinking, from fresh meat. Cheapest and finest flavoured 
diarrhoea, Ac. it nourishes better than meat, and "stock ” for soai^ &c. 
eaves, moreover, fif^ times iu cost in other remedies. I CAUTION.—R^uire Baron Lien’s signature 

lent, especially since, abandoning all other remedies Brnssian, Russian, and other Governments, 
with which it WS8 pretended to cur* the ailments -- 
inseparable from his age, be has confined himself 
entirely to Du Barr)’s Revalenta Arabica Food, DUBLIN EXHIBITION, 1865. 

LL WHISKY.— eating a plateful of it at every meal, which has pro- -fjr INAHAN’S 
duera a sarprisiugly beneficU effect on his health, |^ 
and Hi* Uolinem cannot praise this excellent food -R-^ This celebrated old Irish Whisky gained the 
too highly.”—Gazette du Midi. Cure No. 1771: Dublin Prize Medal. It is pure, mild, mellow, deli- 
Lord Steiart de Deoies, of many years’ dyspepsia. c»ou». *nd very wholesome. Sold in Bottles. Ss. sd.. 
No. 49,889: Fifty years’ indescribable agony from nt the retail houses ia London; by the Agents in 
dyspepsia, nervousness, asthma, cough, constipation, the principal towns In Englsnd; or Wholesale at 8 
flatulency, spasms, sickness, and vomiting—Marla Great Windmill street, London, W. Observe the 
Joly. Cure No, 40,970: James Roberts, Esq., of red seal, pink label, and cork branded " Kinahan’s 
Krimlev, Surrey, of thirty years’ diseased lungs, LL Whisky.” 
spitting of blo(^ aonstipation, liver derangement, -- 
and partial deafness. In tins, lib., 2s. Sd.; 12lb., VERLAND ROUTE. — 
998., 34lbs., 408. Communication by Steam with INDIA, 

CHINA, JAPAN, AUSTRALIA, Ac., via EGYPT, 
from SOUTHAMPTON and MARSEILLES. 

The PENINSULAR end ORIENTAL STEAM 
NAVIGATION COMPANY book Passengers and 
receivh Cargo and Parcels by tksir Steamers for 

Froas Uarseillcs. 

DU BARRY and CO., 77 Regent street, London ;: 
also at 61 Gracechurch street; 4 Chespside; 03 and 
IM Oxford street. 

NICOLL’S trichanophron 
removes the scarf and all impuriti** from 

tlie skin, strengthens weak hair, prevents its turning 
grey, and by d^y application restores grey hair to 
Its original colour, imparting to it a beautiful, clean, 
glossy appearance. In bottles 9s. 0d. each. 

NICOLL’S GOLDEN TINCTURE, 
for giving a brilliant golden shade to hair of 

any colour. In bottles Ss. Sd. each. 

NICOLL’S celebrated DEPILA¬ 
TORIES, for removing superfluous hair ia 6 

fiiw minutes. Soot carriage free on rsoeipt of twanty 
sUmps. 

Hair Restored and Baldness Prevented by NIOOLL’S ELECTRIC HAIR 
REGENERATOR.—Om appliq^hui 

prevents tbe hair from falling oil, and by its use th* 
short we^k hair on tbe head, apparcstly bald, com¬ 
mences to grow with a vigour and rapidity truly 
SktoiHshing; its action on the hsir through the 
medium or ibeskin remove* all scurf and dsndriff, 
and in many cases causes grey hair to turn to ths 
original eolonr by removing obstructions at Ibe root, 
ceasing tbe colouring or pigment to flow into the 
interior of the hair. One trial is sufficient to convince 
th* most sceptical of iu efficacy. 

Prepared by NICOLL, Hair CotScr to H.R.H. the 
Prince of Wales, No. 40 GIssshonse street. Regent’s 
Qasdrsat, Loadoa. Po*t Office orders pi^a^ at 
Vigo susM, Regent etiwet, to Georg* Nieon. 

COD LIVER OIL 
FOR CONSUMPTION, 

BRONCHIAL AFFECTIONS, Ac. 

«IBa.\LTAR 

UALT4 

ALkXANUUk 
ADEN 
IlOliBAV 
OALLE 
MADRAS 
CALOUTTA 
PENANG 
SlNGAl^aS 
CHINA 
JAPAN 

From Soutksaiptoii. 
{Every Satnrday 

at 9 p.m 

AUSTRALIA 

Sstardsy, Joly 10, 
9 p.M. Asd evsry 

sltcmate t^ior- 
day IkerssfUr. 

(Every Sonday, 
( 7 a.m. 

Soo'^sy, July 4, 
7 S.01. And every 
sitereate Sunday 
tkeraafter. 

(Satoiday, July 10. rSasday, July IS, 
J 9 p.a. And evsry . 7 n.ni. And every 

fsurlh Setorday ' fourth Sunday 
thereafter. thereafter. 

ArrangemenU having been made with the British 
India Steam Navigation Company, Passengers, Carm, 
and Parcels are now booked through to any* of the 
Port* touched 

For full 
ed at by that Company’s Steamers, 
psrticu’iars as to freight, passage, and 

insurance, apply at the Company’s Offices, 192 
Lesdenhsll strsMt, London, or Oxisntal place. South- 
anipton. 

129 Lesdenhsll street, July, 1868. 

c OD LIVER OIL 
FOR DEBILITY. • 

CO D 
Pi 

LIVER OIL. 
PALE NEWFOUNDLAND. 

Testimoniels as to its purity and genuineness have 
been received from the following eminent pbyaioians: 

Professor Tavlor, M.D., Ac. Ac. 
Dr Scott, M:d., L.R.C.P., F.L.8., As. 
Dr Edwin Payne, M.D., L.R.aP.. B1.B.C.S., 

Ac. Ac. 
Just imported by 

KEATING end CO., 79 St Paul’s Churchyard. 

In imperial hslf-pinU Ia 8d., pints 2*. 9d., quarts 
8*., five pints 11a 

Bottles, 9*. Use'ul for 

fa- F’ “‘1X SQUIRE, 
(tiSMttto August 8th, 1887—December Slat, 1887) 

Cbsmisu on ths Eatahliahmsnt in Oidiaaiy to ^ 

the queen. 
*77 OXFORD STREET. LONDON. 

London library.— 
The Lihrarw i- -a— —1 ^ ^X*..*W a 

COENS CUBED in ONE DAY by 
using ALEX. ROSS’^ CHIROPO. This 

preparation gradually dissolves tbe corn in a few 
hewm, ramovlag th* very root. 4a ; sent for sixty 
■tempA 9*8 illgh Holbora, Londea. Skin Pills, 

prOLLO WAY'S PILLS and 

9s. 9>i. 

insda ^ baif.past Mx, IIV/T ^LVERN COLLEG E.— 
•Up.m.,asb*rM^re. On WEDNESDAY, July 98th, there will 

KXAMINATIOM for TWO cLaSSICAL 
EXHIBITION^ value 88J. each, to be held in th* 

nndar It oq July isib 
For partkulan apply to the Head M**t*r. 

^ of th* Commltta*. 

July *th, Ubrtnsn- 

OINTMENT.—iMDiOBSTioir, Aciditt o» 
ths Stomaoh.—These oorreetive and purifying PUIa 
••*‘*t*d by (he external ap|)licatioa of theOintmeut, 
will subdue these troablesome diaurders, though 
assuming an ialinity of forma, and under sack dm- fuiM mocking the skiH of the wisest physieiaoA 

heir first action is to clasr sway all obstructions, 
purify the blood, regulsie the secretions, and give 
tone to the siomsch and tmergy to tha aystem f;enerslly. The our* they effect is not temporary or 
mperfect, but they work a most marvellous and 

beiieflclnl (ffiange throughout the satire bo<iy, and 
enable it, with reaoveted powere, t* resist tbs 
jtoproach of fotare attacks on stomach u* liver. 
They act likewise most wholesomely ou th* khlney*, 
spleen, bowels, circulstiou, and nervcA 

IMPERIAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY. 

Chief Office, No. 1 Old Broad street, London. 
Branch Office, No. 16 Pallmall, London. 

INSTITUTED 1890. 

The outstanding sum assured by this Company, 
with the Bonuses accrued thereon, amount to about 
9,800.oeoI, and the Assets, condsting entirely of 
Invt-etmente in First-class Securities, amount to up¬ 
wards of *80,000{. 

The Asearaaoe Reserve Fund alone is equal to 
more than nine times tbe Premium Income. 

It will hence be seen that ample Sxcdritt is 
guaranteed to the Policy holderA Attcntien ia 
invited to the Prospectus of the Company, from 
whi^ it will appear that all kinds of Assurances may 
be effected on the most moderate terms sad tbe aiott 
jiberal oooditioaA 

The Company abo grants Annuities and Endow- 
mentA 

Prospectuses may be obtained at tbe Offices as 
above, and of the Agents thronghont the Kingdom. 

e ANDREW BADEN, Aetnary aad Manager. 

N ORWICH UNION FIRE 
OFFICE. 

POLICIES may now be EFFECTED FREE from 
DUTY. 

Bv this exemption and th* BONUS SYSTEM of 
the Norwich Union, tbe cost of Insurance is reduced 
to tbe lowest possible scale, so that it is scarcely pos¬ 
sible for any owner of property to be bis own insurer 
on such advantagsoos terms a* tbe Society offer*. 

The Rates of Freniiiim are In no case higher than 
those charged by tbe other principal Offices giving 
so bonus to their InsurerA 

For prospectuses appiv at the Society’s Offices, 
8 Fleet street. KC.; im Surrey etreei, Norwich. 

UNITED PORTS and GENERAL 
INSURANCE COMPANY, 17 end 18 Com- 

hill.—MARINE DEPARTMENT.—Tbe Company 
i* prepared to RECEIVE PROPOSALS for IN- 
SURANCK of Geode, Freights, and other insnrsble 
interestA 

CHARLES ELLIS, Underwriter. 

) 
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Gbeat eastern railway. 
_8EA.8IDE.—TWO-MONTHS BETDW 

tickets to YARMOUTH, Lowestoft, Aldborougn, 
Harwich, Dovercourt, Welton-on-the-NsEe. and 
Hunstanton, are now iss«e4 Kt |b« HAMS FAREISk 
u formerly charged for MONTHLY TICKETS. 

Cheap Weekly Retnm Tickets are also issued to 
these wsteringplaces, 

SPECIAL EXCURSION TRAIN to Harwich, 
Dovercourt, and Walton-on-tbe-Naza every Sunday 
•t 9 a.m., and every Monday at 8.30 a.m. Fares 
7a 8d., M. «d . and Ss. 

excursions to BR0XQ09RVB an# RTB 
HOUSE every Sunday at 10 a.m. and every Monday 
•t 9.10 and 10.30 a.m. Fares S-*. 6d., 3s. 6d., and Is. Sd. 

EFPING FOREST.—Excursion Tickets are issued 
to Woodford, Buckburst Hill, and Longhton every 
Sunday and Monday. Fares 3s., la 6d., and Is. 

For further partirniars see handbills and time- 
books. . 8. SWARBRICK, General Manager. 

M IDLAND RAILWAY.- 

TUKALand HORTICULTURAL SOCIETIES at 
MANCHESTER. 

Ordinary first and second class Return Tickets 
issued to Manchester on Saturday, July 17tb, and 
intervening days, will be available for returning up 
to and including Monday, July 3Sth. 

The llidlsnd Company^ Trains rut between 
LONDON (St Pnncras Station) and MANCHES* 
TER on Week-days ss nnder: 

To MANCHESTER. 

Ht Pancrsa 
Kentish Town 
Nsncbester 

a-m. a.m. a.m. a.m. p.ni. 
dep. 6.15 9.0 10.0 11.45 3.0 

0.6 10.6 11.51 3.6 
air. 12.15 2.40 3.0 5.5 8.5 
From MANCHESTER. 

p.m. 
1.40 
4.40 
9.40 

TRAVELLING NOTES FOR TOURISTS OR 
VISITORI nr GREAT BRITAIN AND 

IRELAND. 

HE NATIONAL BANK of 
SCOTLAND (I^oadon Ollce, S7 Niehelas 

Isne, Lombard street) SUPPLY TOURISTS and 
others visiting the United Kingdom with TRA¬ 
VELLING NOTES, svallabla at the Prineipal Citiae 
and Watering Placet of England, Scotland, and 
Ireland. 

T 

F 
Mb. 

INANGIAL REFOKAt UNION. 

TRE4RUa£R. 
ALDERMAN LUSK, M.P., 63 Fencburch 

Skreet. 

a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. 
8,55 9.45 1.0 3.30 5,30 
12.9 2.40 A35 &30 ia40 
12.ft 2.45 6.40 8.35 10.45 

Manehoster dap. 
Kentiab Town arr. 
St raucraa ,, 

JAMES ALLPORT, General-Manager. 
Derby, J une, 1839. 

REAT NORTHERN RAIL- 
WAY.—On Saturday, 17th July, Cheap 

Excursion Trains from London will run as under: 

Fkom a 
Victoria (L.C.fc D.), at 9.3i> a.m. 
Mooigate street . at 10..% „ 
Aldersgstc street atlUSS „ 
Farringdon street at 10.34 „ 
KiDg>CroeB(G.N.R.)«t tO.4.1 „ 

B . 
11..U a.m. 
13.3ft p.m. 
12.W „ 
12.39 
1.13 .. 

A—For Huntingdon, Pelerborougb, Stamford, 
Bourne, Grantham, Lincoln, Gainsborough, Newark, 
Retford, Doncaeter, Pontefract, Hull (via Milford), 
York, Worksop, HuddewScM, Stockport. 01- bam, 
Ashton, Stalybridge, Manchester, Warrington, Liver¬ 
pool, &c. 

B—For Kirton Lindsey, Brlgg, Bametby, 
Ukeby, and Hull (via Retford). 

At TBl USUAL Excuissiox Farxs. 
Each Train returning i>n Friday, 33rd Jnly. 
Further particulars given ia Bills, which can be 

obtained at any of the alx>ve-named London stations, 
and at Iks Company.’s Receiving Ofices in London. _ _ _ _ 

Tickets may be obtained on Thursday, Iftth, and ALFRED WALKSR,YMrtV^7e^ Goawe'uStreet 

BANKEBS. 
THE IMPERIAL BANK, Victoria Street, West- 

minatac. 

VICE PRESIDENTS. 
DR BREWER, M.P. 
JACOB BRIGHT. Esq.. M.P. 
CHARLES BUXTON. E-q., M.P. 
PROrES.SOR FAWCETT, Esq., M.P. 
The Hon. R. W. GROSVENOR, M.P. 
THOMAS HUGHES, Esa, M.P. 
JOHN HOLMS. Esq.. M.P. 
MR ALD. J. C. LAWRENCE, M.P. 
W. MoARTHUR. E*q., M.P. 
SAMUEL MORLET, Esq.. M.P. 
CHARLES REED, Esq.. M.P. 
H. RICHARD. Esq., M.P. 
W. M. TOHRENS, E-q., M.P. 
W. POLLARD URQUHART, F.sq , M.P. 
BENJAMIN WHITWORTH, Esq. 
PETER GRAHAM. Esq., Oxford street 
JOHN BAYLY. E-q., nvmouth. 
W. 8, BURTON JEm., Oxford street. 
J. A. NICHOLAY, ^q., 10ft, Oxford street. 

EXECITTIVE COMMITTEE. 
RICHARD BIOOBB, 3-3 Han street, Bloomsbusy 

(Chairman). 
JOHN NOBLE, lo Bridn street, Westminster 

(Hon. Sec.), 
JAMES BEAL, 209 Piccsdiily. 
W. E. CONNER, loft Leaden hall street, B.C. 
C. H. EI.T, Noel street, Islington. 
H. J. FIELD, 8 Friday street, B C. 
GEO. HILL, lft4 Wes'tminsier-brklge road. 
W. A. H. HOWS. 179 Kingelsnd road. 
T. &1ASON JONES, 6 Pembrkige gardena, Baye- 

water. 
J. BAXTER LANGLEY. 30 Lincoln’s inn fields, 

W.C. 
Dt C. T. PEARCE, 13 Gloucester street, Belgrave 

road. 
J. W. PROUDMAN, South Hackney. 
LEWIS RANDALL, Merton. 
T. A. READWIN, Wvnns road, Brixton. 
E. DRESSER ROGERS, Town-baU Chambers, 

Southwark. 
JAMES VAVASSEUB, 8 Huggin Une, E.G. 

This day, s vols., 8vo, prige 83a, 

HENRY CRABB ROBINSON’S 
DIARY. 

^ Reminisesnees and Conespondsnee. 

Selected and Edited by Thomas Sadlib, Pb.D* 

^ ith Portrait. 

Thi AraKNiBuw.—“Tbe volumes which treat of 
L *“®**l^ when ha was among os,—irie- 

sisltble, to be attended to whether yon will or no; 
^d worth the attention, because brimful of anecdote, 
inwHQt, iMrning, quaint talk, profound thought, 
sublime philosophy, childlike fun, bold speculation, 
pinLtfc^*^*** love(y iq its conception and 

NEW BOOK BY THE RIGHT HON. W. E. 
GLADSTONE, M.P. 

“JUVENTUS MUNDI,” 
Gods ahd Mbh or ihb Gr«k Hbroic Aok. 

With Colonred Map, crown 8va, pri^'e los. ad. 
[This day. 

This day, crown 8vo, price 4s. 6il., 

HISTORICAL GIJiANINGS. 
A ScriM of Sketches—Montagu, Walpole, Adam 

8mitb| Cobbett. Bj J. E. Thorold Roobrs. 

This day, crown 8vo, price 9s., 

A PHYSICIAN’S PROBLEMS. 
By Chablbs Elam, M.D., M.H.C.P. 

Contents :—Natural Heritage—Degen<>rations in 
Man—On Moral and Criminal Epidemhn—Body v. 
Mind—Illusions and Hallucinations—On Somnam¬ 
bulism-Reverie and Abstraction. , 

A NEW AND CHEAP EDITION. 

In 1 Tol., crown 8vo, price 6s., 

SIR C. W. DILKE’S 
“GREATER BRITAIN.’’ 

A Record of Trarel in English-Speaking Countries 
(America, Australia, India> during 1866 67. With 
lllUKtraiions. Fourth Thouaund. [This day. 

and pleasant reading.”— 

be welcome in all officer's 

18 Grsat Maulbobough strebt. 

HURST AND BLACKETT’S 
NEW WORKS. 

TEN THOUSAND MILES of TRAVEL, 
SPORT, and ADVENTURE. By Captain 
TownbUemd, 3nd Life Guards. 8vo, with Illns- 
trations, ISs. 

“ Exceedingly fresh 
Globe. ^ 

“ This book should 
quarters.”—Athenseum. 

MT HOLIDAY in AUSTRIA. By Lizzie 
Sblina Edbit. With Illustrations, 10s. 6(1. 

"A pleasantly written volume.”—Pall Mall Gazette. 

HER MAJESTY’S TOWER. By W. 
IIiFWOBTO Dixon. Dedicated, by EXPRESS 
PERMISSION, TO THE QUEEN. Sixth 
Editioh. 1vol., ifts. 

CHEAP EDITION of NEW AMERIOA. 
By W. Hbpworth Dixoir. With Portrait of the 
Author, ss. bound. 

The LIFE of R088INL By H. 
Suthbblahd Edwabds. 9vo, with Portrait. 

THE NEW NOVELS. 
Tho MINISTER’S WIFE. By Mrs 

OLtpaAMT, Aulimr of * Chrpnklesof Carlingferd,’ 
* Salem Chapel,' Sec. 3 vols. 

respects Mrs Oliphani’s most powerful and poetic 
work."—Aihencum. 

" ' The Minister’s Wife ” is a story which, like the 
country it describes, is rich in pictures that are fileasant to see, scenes oa whicli the e\e gladly 

ingers, and which, like the people it pourtrays, is 
subtle in its reasonings and shrewd in its opinions, 
eloi^uent in its outbursts of feelings, and veiw tender 
in Its natural and unstrained pathos.”—Saturday 
Review. 

“A powerftil and vigorously written story. With 
the exception of ‘George Eliot,’ there is no female 
novelist of the day comparable to Mrs Olipbaut."— 
Daily Newa 

iT Th* VICAR’S COTOTSHIP. By W.lt«r 
I of travel bis bock-is excretl-ngly pleasant reading, | Thobsocrt. 3 vols. 

and it givw oiie In a compt-rafively sm«ll compass an IVQRY GATE By MortilUfir 

ColliKS. f vols., tin. 

‘*Tiiis work contains much which imparts real 

kiftnity of information of tl<e sort one most cares 
to have. Above all, it is eminently auggeatire, an(i 
what we should pronounce its highest merit is not so 
much the knowledge it communicates as the craving 
it excites for moreTimes. 

MACMILLAN and CO., London. 

OFFICE.—10 BRIDGE STREET, WEST^ 
MINSTER, S.W. 

OBJECTS. 

Friday, 16th July, at King's Cross Station; and at the 
“BuH and Month,” Angel street, St Martin’s-1«- 
Grand; 82 Regent Circus; and 2M Holborn; also 
on the morning of the running of tbs Trains, at tha 

Railway Stations p- ahkf Raduelion of tha National ExpencUture. 
SULYMUUK Rumission of Taxation on Articles of General Coa- 

London, King’s Orose Station, j r. . i • .w wr .i.. i 
JnW IMS , Effective Supervision and Control of the National 

____ _I Income. 
Economical and just Administration of tbs Funds 

raised by National Taxatioii. 

Tha oo-eperation of all frisada of econoaay is in¬ 
vited. Chines may be drawn in flavour of the Hoa. 
Secretary, end ehouM be croaeed “Imperial Beak, 
Westminster.” 

ABOLITION OF THE DUTY ON FIRE 
INSURANCES. 

Tha Directors of the Rm-al Insurance Company beg 
[) DUTY will be chargeable 

I date. 
to intimate that NO 
any Inanrances effectad on and after this' Royal insurance 

COMPANY. , j 
MBAD orriois. ' 

Royal Inanranca buildings, Lombard street, London, 
and 

Royal Insurance building, Liverpool. 
Capital, Two Millions sterling. 

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT. 
Increased Share of Life Profit*.—All New In¬ 

surances, with participation, now eiiectad will bacome 
entitled to an Increased Share of the Profits, in 
accordance with the Resointion passed at the Annual 
Meeting of the Shareholders, Angust, 1867. 

JOHN H. M'LAREN. Manager. 
JOHN B. JOHNSTON, SecreUry in London. 

Jane 34,1869. 

Debentures at 5,5^, and 6 per 
CENT—CEYLON COMPANY, LIMITED. 

Subscribed Capital, £7ft0,000. 
The Diractors are prepared to issue Dabenturee on 

the following terms, viz., for one year at A per cent., 

Popular science review. 
JULY. 3s. 6d. Illuatreted.—Rev. T. Hindu 

on Serlularian Zoophyte#; Dr Ogle on Fertilization 
of Salvia; Mr Proctor on Saturn in July, 1869; Mr 
Gallon on Sea Quirts ; Profeaaer Hunt on Hjdro- 
genium ; Dr Richardson on Articolo Mortis, with 
careful summary in every branch of Science. 

IIARDWICKE, Piccadilly. 

ARDWICKE’S SCIENCE 
GOSSIP for JULY, 4d., Illustrated, con- 

iaina too large a mass of interesting information fur 
description in an advertisement. All lovers of 
Natni^ History should buy a copy. 

London: ROBERT UARDWICKE, 193 Piccadilly 

This day ia published, price Ifts., 

ARY QUEEN of SCOTS and 
HER ACCUSERS; 

Embracing a Narrative of Events from the Death 

GENERAL CUSTS MILITARY TEXT-BOOKS. 

Now ready, 6 voh., post 8vo, Lives of the warriors of the 
SEVENTEENTH CENTURY. By General 

the Hon. Sir Edwabd Ctbt, D.C.L. 

Ist Series.—The THIRTY YEARS’ WAR, 
1600—48. 

2nd Series.—The CIVIL WARS of 
FRANCE and ENGLAND, 1611—7a. 

3rd Series.—COMMANDERS of FLEETS 
and ARMIES BEFORE an ENEMY, 1648— 
1704. 

By the same Author, 

ANNALS of the WARS of the XVHIth 
CENTURY, 1700—1799. Compiled from the 
moet Authentic Histories of the Period. With 
Maps. A vols., fcap. 8vo, ft*, each. 

ANNALS of the WARS of the XIXth 
CENTURY, IWO—15. Compiled from the most 
Authentic Sources. 4 vols., fcap. 8vo, As. each. 

“ We hope tha' the readers for whom books like 

IilesKnre to the reader The author baa evidently 
•ten life under a good many dMerent phaaes, and he 
deaerilsrs what be has seen vividly and naturally.”— 
Globe. 

ISA'S STORY. By Grace Banuay, 
Author of ‘A Woman’s Trials.’ 3 vola. 

**A really oeod picture of society at otaee refined 
and pare.”—rail Mall Gasatte. 

“ An exceedingly stirring itor3’.”—Athenwnm. 

TRUE L0V& By Lady Di BE AUCLERK. 
1 vol., 108. 6d. 

“ A charniDg story. There is true pathos in the 
work and a kew sense of humour.”—Poet. 

MADAME SILVA’S SECRET. By Mri 
Eiloabt. 3 vols. 

“A pleasant, readable novel.”—Athenwum. 

OUR OCEAN HIGHWAYS. Crown Svo. 
To be published on tha lat of Seplamber, and 

continued annually, price fte., OUR OCEAN HIGHWAYS. A 
Condeneed Alphabetical Gazetteer and Tra¬ 

vellers’ Handbook by Rail and Sea, for all chief 
cities and noted places throughout the world, giving 
also the latest statistical and commercial information 
about the various porta of departure end or call 
connected with the Great Ocean Steam LinM of 
Europe and America, with labular Lista of Chief 

„„ ___ _ _ Office*, Rates of Peesage, DaUs of Salllag, together 
these are destined will not fail to avail thetnselvea of with Telegraphic, Monetary, and otbar lables. 
so excellent an opportnnitv for commencing the £d^'XKD STANFORD, 6 and 7 Charing cross, S W. 
study of a period unparalleled in its im^portanoe for __— 
both military and political history."—Saturday mujt AND POPUIiAB HOVELS. 
Review. | * **** 

“ The spirit of the partisan is entirely absent from 
Ocueral Cust’s pages, he renders to all the merit 
which he believes to be their due, neither forbearing 

R 

M 
ft., • - _ 7 --J ’ Embracing a rtarrative oi Events from tne Ueath 
Sliit at nnnm ^ TnL*iltst naJanl of Jamc# V.ln 1543, Until the Close of the Conferenee wards at 6 per cent, per annum. Interest payable w.«r.«in.r*r !n imo 
hslf-vearlv by cheque, or by coupons attached to the ** d t. . t 
Bond es may be dexired. I JOHN IIOSACK, Barrister-at-Lew. 

AppUcaiions for particulars to be made at the Office This work contains the 'Book of Art idee ’ pro- 
^ of the Company, Palmerston buildings, Old Broad duced against Queen Mary at Westmioater, in 1669, 
* street, London. ’ . together with various other Original Documents. 

■BM?CAMERON.g«..U,y. L WII.LIAII. BI^CKWOOD AKD SONS, 

to praise hi* foe, nor shrinking if the ne^ exists from 
visiting censure on bis friend."—Examiner. j 

“ The accounU are reallv eo well selected and ^ 
digeat*d, and theie is so judicious a mixture of cha¬ 
racteristic anecdotes, that the general reader who 
cares to follow the operations of war can find pleasure 
and InstniciIon In them. Modeet and unpretending 
in form, these little volume# are the result of great 
■ad well-directed labour.”-Guardian. 

JOHN MURRAY, Albemarle street. 

OPES OF SAND. 
By the Author of ‘A Screw Loose.’ 

3 vole. 

ANNE SEVERIN. 
By the Author of ‘A Sieter’e Story.’ 

3 vols. 

Edinburgh and London. 

H AND-IN-HAND FIRE and LIFE 
MUTUAL INSURANCE OFFICE, 

1 Nbw Bridob Stbxbt, Blackfbiars, E.C. 
The Oldest Office in the Kingdom. Instituted for 

Fire Businen, A D. 1693. Extended to Life, 1834. 
Tbewhele of the Profitsdividedycmrly amongst the 

Members. 
• RETURNS FOR 1869. 

Fire Department—66 per Cent, of the Premiums paid 
on First Class Risk*. 

Life Department-CO per Cent, of the Premlnms on 
all Policies of the first series. 

Accumnlated Capital (2*lh Dec., 18^8)—£1,259,174. 
The Directors are willing to appoint us Agents per¬ 

sons of good position sod character. 

lyr ERVOUS DEBILITY.— 
J. V GRATIS, a MEDICAL WORK, showing 
■uflhrere kow they may he cured without the aid of 
luacks. Free on receipt of postage 8tamp.<v Address 

ecretarj', Institute of Anatomy, Birmingham. 

N 

S' 

EWCASTLE WEEKLY 
CHRONICLE. 

Published on FRIDAY and SATURDAY. 
Price TWOPENCE. 

NEWCASTLE DAILY CHNONICLE. 
Published every MORNING, Price ONE PENNY. 

The NEWCASTLE WEEKLY CHRONICLE 
(Established 17S4) is one of the Oldest and Beat 
Established of Provincial Journals. It issues Four 
Editions Weekly (on Fridav and Satnrdav). 

The NEWCASTLE DAILY CHROlilCLE is a 
Flrst-Clssa Daily Newspaper. It mves full Reports 
upon all Matters of Interest, and Coanplete Markeft, 
Commercial, and Shipping Intelligeaee np te the 
moment of going to prase. No Advertieement caa 
be fairlv brufght under the notice ol the pubUe in 
I be Northern Cownlias, unles* it be inserted in the 
CHRONICLE. The CHRONICLE is printed on 
Hob’s large Rotary Printing Machine^ sod has a vary 
much larger Circulation than any Newspaper in the 
district. i 

FOURTH EDITION, SIXTH THOUSAND. 
Fourth Edition, In one volume, ivo, with Map and 

Thirty Lithographic Plates, p<ice 21f., cloth, Realities of irish life. 
By W. STEUART TRENCH, Und Agent 

In Ireland to the Marquess of ,‘5* 
Marqu-se ofJJetb, and L.rd Dlghy^ With 
tions from Drawings by the Authors Son, J. TOWN¬ 
SEND TRENCH. 

“ This is certainly a remarkable book, 
tIngiiUhes itself in the current literature 
question by striking out a decided line 

MY INSECT QUEEN. 
By the Author of ‘ Margaret’s Engagement’ 

8 vols. 

The appearance of this work i# most opporlnne 
It will help Englishmen to ui.deretaiid 
,b. Irbb U.Ur ,L.. ,b.J- b.r. 

“ This work is different from any ether b.^ on 
heland we have met with. Its tilled reaUliesof Insli 
Kb. (.abhllj dbcrib.. 

London; LONGMANS, GREEN, and ca, 
J'atemoeter row. 

CUT ADRIFT. 
ALBANY FONBLANQUE. 

3 vole. 

“ An undeniable succeee."—Athenwum. 

By 

WISE AS A SERPENT. 
By J. A. 8T JOHN BLYTHE. 

' 3 vols. 

“A Soul’e Tragedy, and will repay perusal.”— 
AtbeesMin. 

H r B E L L. 

By the Author of ‘ Abel Dreke’e Wife. 

3 vole. 
[Heady on Monday next. 

RICHARD BENTLEY, 8 New Burlington street. 
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SOOTT 
CELEBRATED SCOTCH FISHING, SHOOTING, AND TRAVELLING TWEEDS, 

Woreu in the Hnnd Loome, of PURE HIGHLAND WOOIH, and suited for sU SeMons nnd CUmntee, am on View at the 

ROYAL SCOTCH WAREHOUSE, REGENT STREET, LONDON. 

ALSO SCOTT ADIE’S FAMOUS “WATERPROOF” DEER-STALKING AND DRIVING CLOAKS. 
I2T O-iaS-A-T OHOICU. 

' BOYS’ HIGHLAND SUITS MADE TO OEDER. 

KNTRANCK AT THE OOUNEK OF VIGO STREET ONLY. 

SMITH, ELDER, AND CO/S LIST 

NEW AND RECENT WORKS. ^HE EDINBURGH 
Na *»5, for JULY, 18M. 

REVIEW.! OOUND: Course of Lectures 

MR JOHN BUSKIN. 

The Quee^tx of the Air: being a Study of the Greek Myths of Cloud 
and Storm. 

By JOHN BUSKIN, LLD. Crown 8vo, 6e. 

MR ROBERT BROWNING. 
The Ring and the Book, 

By ROBERT BROWNING. Complete in Four Voluoies, fcap. 8vo, 7s. 6d. each. 

M. L£ COMTE D£ PARIS. 

The Trades* Unions of England. . 
"Rj M. L£ COMTE DE PARIS. Translated by N. J. Senior, M.A. Edited by T. 
Hughes, M.P. Crown 8to. 

HR WILLIAM JOHN COURTHOPE. 

Ludibrna Luna; or, the Wars of the Women and the Gods. 
By WILLIAM JOHN COUBTHOPE. Crown 8vo, 6s. 

MADAME QUIZOT DE WITT. 

The Lady of Latham. 
Being the life and Origiaal Letters of Charlotte de la Tr^moille, Countess of Derby, i 
By Madame GUIZOT DB WITT. With a Portrait of Charlotte de la Trtooille,' 
.CMutesa of Derby. From a Picture in the Poescatiion of the Earl of Derby. Demy 
8vo, 14s. 

DE WILHELM LUBKE. 

The History of Art. 
By Dr WILHBLM LUBKE, pnhmar ol Uw History of Art. Tnoialated by F. £. 
Bunnett. Second Edition. With 416 Illustrations, i rols., imp. 8to, 42s. 

GEORGE ELIOT. 

Romola. (Clxeaper Edition.) 
By GEORGE ELIOT, Author of *Adam Bede,’ * The Mill on the Floss,’ &c. With 
Frontispiece. Fcap. 8to, limp cloth, 2s. 6d. 

MR CHARLES EEADE. 

Put Yourself in His Place. I 

A NEW STORY, by Mr CHARLES READE, is now appearing in the CGRNUILL' 
MAGAZINK I 

The Works of Mr Thackeray. | 

Complete in Twenty-two Volumes. With Illustrationa. Large crown bro, 78. 6d. each, i 

Mr Brownixxg's Poetical Works. 
New and Uniform Edition. 6 Yclumes, fcap. 8vo, 5s. each. ! 

- I 

Poems by Elizabeth Barrett Browning. • : 

Complete in Five Volumes, fcap. 8vo, SOs. I 

- I 

Aurora Ltigh. | 

B/ ELIZABETH BARRETT BROWNING. New Edition. Crown 8vo, 7b. I 
• I 

SMITH, ELDER, and 00., 15 Waterloo place. 

MOTLEY’S UNITED NETHERLANDS. 

Now ready, with Portraits, 4 vols., post 8vo, 6s. each, 

A POPULAR EDITION OF THE HISTORY 
OF THE UNITED-NETHERLANDS: 

FROM THE DEATH OF WILLIAM THE SILENT TO THE TWELVE 

YEARS’ TRUCE, 1504-1609. 

SY J. XiOTHIiODP MOTIiBYT, ID.C.Xi., 

Author of *The Rise of the Dutch Republic.* 

Also, with Portraits, 4 rols., 8vo, 608., 

EDITION OF THE ABOVE WORK. 
JOHN MURRAY, Albemarle street. 

[Ob Saturday next. 

coirrsHTS t 
I. The UnpublUbed Worka of Qatociardini. 

11. Lecky’a Hlutory of European Morals, 
in. ViciorJacquemnnt'a Letters. 
IV. Shakxpearian Gloaearie'>. \ 

V. John Ball's Alpine Guide. 
VI. Mra Somenrllle on MoU-cular Science. I 

VII. Brownln[l’a ‘The Ring and the Book.' 
I Yin. Freeinan’a Hiaiorv of the Norman Conquest. 
' IX. Forater’a Lite of Landor. 

X. The Marriage Law of the Empire. i 

The PARAGUAYAN WAR:! 
By Gbobob Tbokpsov, C.E., Lieutenant- 

Colonel of Engineers in the Paraguayan Army. Poet 
•vo, with Maps, Plans, and Portrait, price 12s. Sd. 

rpRAVELS in the CENTRAL 
Jl CAUCASUS and BASHAN; including 

Viaila to Ararat and Tabrees. and Aaoeota of Kazbek 
and Elbrux By D. W. FRisuniLD. With Mapa 
and Illustrationa. Square crown Sro, price ISa. CADORE; or TITIAN’S 

COUNTRY. By Joiiaa Gilbibt. With 
Map, 9 Woodenta, M Drawing* on Stone, and a 
Fac aimile of Titian's Original Design for bis Pic¬ 
ture of the Battle of Cadore. Imperial Sro, Sis. Sd. Bible animals-, being a 

Description of Every Living Oreatur* men¬ 
tioned in the ^ripturea. from the Ape to the Coral. 
By the Rev. J. G. Wood, M.A. With lOt New 
Dexigna, engraved on Wood. Sve, 21*. The subjection of women. 

By Jour Stcabt Mill. Second Editkm. 
! Poet Sro, fie. History of European 

MORALS from AUGUSTUS to CHARLE¬ 
MAGNE. By W. £. H. Lscxt, M.A Second 

; Edition. 2 vo'la.. Svo, 2Se. * The OXFORD REFORMERS— 
JOHN COLET, ERASMUS, and THOMAS 

I MOKE; being a History of their Fellow-Work. By 
I FRSOsaic SsxBOun. Second Edition, revised. Svo, 
' iirice 14a. M-CULLOCH’S DICTIONARY of 

COHHEBCB and COMHEBCIAL 
I NAVIGATION. New EUlilion. with a Biographical 
; Notice of the Author, 11 Map*, and M Charts. Edited 
I by H. G. Rzio, Secretary to Mr M'Cnlloch for many 
I years, svo, price S3s., cloth; or 70a. half-bound in 
rnsaia. 

dalivered at tha Royal Institution of Great 
Britain. By JosR TTRSAbb. LL.D., F.R.S., Ae., 
Professor of Natural Philosophy in tbs Royal Insti¬ 
tution. Second Edition, revised; with Portrait and 
109 Woodcuts. Crown Svo, 9a. 

Hints on household taste 
in FURNITURE. UPHOLSTERY, Ac. 

Bv C. L. Eastlskb, Fellow of the Royal Institute 
of British Arcbitecis. Second Edition, with about 
90 Illustrationa. Square crown Svo, U*. 

Recent improvements in 
the STEAM ENGINE; beiog a Supplement 

to the Authiir’a 'Catechism of the ngine.' 
By John BooaRS, C.E. New Editiog, eorrected 
and enlarged; with 134 Woodeute. Fosp. Sro, Sa. 

TRENCH’S REALITIES of IRISH 
LIFE. With 90 Illustrationa by the Author’s 

Son, and a Map. Foirth Editiim, Sixth Thousand. 
Svo, 21s. 

Down channel in the LEO,' 
2 Tons, from London to the Land’s End, and 

in the ORION, 19 Tons, R.T.T.C., from London to 
the Scilly laUnd*. By R. T. M‘M0LLXV. With 4 
Mapa and 9 Woodcuts, ismo, 9e. 

THE STUDENTS EDITION. 

Lord macaulats critical 
•nd HISTORICAL ESSAYS, raouibaud 

I to ths * Ediabsrgfa Review.* New Kdf^a, complete 
' ju One YoUune. Crown 9ve, price is. 

The Rev. SYDNEY SMITH’S 
MISCELLANEOUS WORKS, ineleding 

his Coatribtttiona to the * Edinburgh Review.’ New 
^iiion, compleui in One Yolume. Crown Svo, 
price Sa. 

The life and LETTERS of the 
Rev. SYDNEY SMITH. Sdit^ by his 

Daughtar, Laor Hollaso, and Mrs Anma. New 
£«iition, complete in One Yolume. Crown Svo, 
price SB. 

The wit and wisdom of the 
Rev. SYDNEY SMITH: a Seleetion of the 

j moet Memorable Paasage* hi hie Written Works, 
I Letterii, anil Oonwraatiun. New Edition. Crown 
; Svo, price le. ed. 

London: LONGMANS, GREEN, READER, and DYER. 

This day ia published, 

rpHE DUBLIN REVIEW. New 
-1- Seriee. No. XXV. Price 6a. 

C05TBXTS: 
I. The Early Iriah Church. 

II. Auihoriiy of the Schols'itic Philoeupby. 
Hi. The Ring and ihe Book. 

I IV, Mill on Liberty. 
y* The Sappreaaioii of Italian Monasteries. 

I VI. Sliauudeniandinga on Catholic Higher Edu- 
j cation. 
I VII. The Life of F. Faber, 
j VlII. Philosophical Axi oms. 

IX. The Revolution in Spaiu. 
X. A Giahce at Catholic Homs Politics. 

XI. Roman Documents: CardinalCaterini’sLetter 
on the Pope’s Civil Princedom; Reply of 
the “Civilii Cattolica ” to “ Le Francaia.” 

XII. Notices of Books: Life of Mother Margaret; 
Mr Lecky’a History of European Morals; 
Mr Allies' Formation of Christendom; Dr 
Pusey's Letter to F. Newman, ftc. Ac. 

XIII. Correspondence: Canon Oakeley on a Liberal 
Education. 

London: BURNS, OATES, and CO., 17 Port- 
man s rMt, W. 

A BIRMINGHAM BANK.— 
NOTES in N O RTH AM P TO N.-The 

BUILDER of THIS WEEK 4d., or ^ post fid., 
contains View and Plan of Birmingham Town Bank 
-—Views of Chapel and Bovs’ House, London 
Cmbao ^ylum—Notes in Kortbampton—Trade 
Unioo Legislation—Casesunder Building Act—Hotel 
Charges; and other pspera.—1 York street. Covent 
garden, W.C. and all Newsmen. 

THE BOOK OF THE SEASON. 

Just published, oblong 4to, price Ifie., Maiden hours and maiden 
WILKS. Twenty PUtaa, designed by 

Bsaujolais. 

" A book the snceeee of which is tolerably eartsin. 
It only raqairea to be aeeu in order to be appreciated.” 
—Morning Pott. 

“ One of the cleverest and moat amusing ool'ec- 
tiona of pictures of contemporary society that baa 
of late appeared.”—Standaid. 

“ A channing oolli^tioii of elegant and amsaisg 
cartoon*.”—Court JoumaL 

“ A eeriea of well-designed and well-executed 
plates.”—Dbaerver. 

“Very clever aketebea of a fair fortune-hunter’s 
life in Italgravia.”—Land and Water. 

Loudon: H. SOTHERAN and CO., 1>6 Strand. 

Fifth Edition, in 1 voL, crown Svo, price 6a., SERMONS by the REV. JOHN 
KER, of Glaagow. 

EDMONSTON and DOUGLAS, Edinburgh; and 
all BuokaelUra. 

London: i*rinted by Ch aju.ss W. RsTXSu.,of l*BtBey, ^ 
his Vrinting•oSoe.NBaber IS Little FuJteBey stre^. 
in the Pariah of St James’a, Weatmiaatcr, in the 
County of Middlesex, and published by Georgs 
1,<APHAM. of Number 9 Wellington street, in the 
Strand, in the nfnrraald Connty of Middlesex, at 
Number 9 Wellington atrect aioreeaid.—Saturday 
July 10, lawi. 


